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Y’ potatoes, bus .... 0.65- to 0.70
■ peas, bush .... 1.26 “ o!oo
' .beans, bush .... 1.26 “ l.jo
, western ................  0.11 > * 0,18
, butchers ..............0.10 “ 0.12%
i country ................ 0.07 “ 0.10
ton, per lb .. 
t, per lb ... 
ag lamb ....
1, per lb.........
1, hennery, per dot 0.24 “ 0.27
butter, per lb ... 0.22 

mery butter, per lb 0.21 
Is, pair, fresh kill— 
per lb .......... 0.18

lg chickens, pair.. 1.00 
ace, per dot..............0,00

m i
■

jr ræ
vW*i rÿ ■" ' •' F

PEACE BY SUE mmTUS0.06 “ 0.08
V',: o.M%

“ 0.120.00
" *-. 0.07 “ 0.09 rhrrr

American 

Win Try

«Envoy“ 0.24 
“ 0.28%

Queen and Notables 
: Present

Carnegie Tâüded for 
His Generous

Y:'

THINK TE BAgain i i’Grabbed on Scottish
• ' v, <•••:.. i JïïJskt• ’

Golf Course
V fl::r':f

n Un| ^ m0.21 i
0.19 . 1 isis,■ts, per dot .. 

, per dot .... 
ips, per dot 
y, per dot ..

. 0.00 V-
0.00 siafea ki Èïây*. 0.60 “

. 0.80 * ■ m.

R. C. Goodwin or F. Haynes 
Charged With Death of 

Atkinson

m
Counsel for Maniac Hot Likely 

to Apply for Release 
On Bail

FAILED TO SEE GOWN

CANNED GOODS.

Debris. by TwoWhom Miy WEfS? '

Diplomacy May Accomplish 
What threats Failed to Do.

lé following are the wholesale quo
its per case: 
ion, cohoes .. 
ion, red spring 
ian baddies .. 
rered herring

Gift Amazons..8.25 - 8.60
.. 9.26 “ 11.00
..4.50 “ 4.60
.. 4.50 “ 4.60
..4.00 1 4.26
• 1.86 1.45
.2.26 “ 2.86 

.. 2.38 “ 2.86

.. 2.86 « 2.40
“ 2.16 
“ 2.15 
“ 1.86 

1.10 1.18
0% : ïf* 
0.82% “ 1.86 
1 95 “ 1-97%
166 - 1.70
0.80 “ 0.96
120 “ 1.26 
1.02% “ l.Oi 
1.26 » 1.85

.
-(Canadian Press). ; 

Peterboro, Ont, Aug. 28-A gloom 
has been âfst over t6e city by
WOtot1—-jài
Mstery.

Alfred Cuff, aged 86; bricklayer, mar
ried, Peterboro.

one of the The Injured, 

let* disasters in its. 
re warning than #.

«MSS;
*" " and • -

Dutch Minister in Speech of 
Acceptance Says “Eternal 
Peace” is Not For the Liv
ing But Declares the World 
is Growing More Willing to 
Settle Disputes By Arbitra
tion.

HAILS FROM ’FRISCO Miss Asquith Went to Her 
Father’s Rescue and Bat- 

W Assailants THI Dette-

i&nvm.
, Hi$ Game Later and Was 

Roundly Cheered.

(Canadian Press). -ters, Is ....
Eers, 2s .... 
led beef, Is 
Flies, 8s .... 
apple, sliced .. 2.10 
apple, grated ..... 2.10 
epore pinapples .. 1.75 
bard plutbs 
sherries ... 
i, per doe ..

st, if . dot the 
, »ry. Ntith no
atelyToltowed

Mrs. J. A. Finlay, of Norwood, back 
and legs seriously injured; stOl in criti
cal condition. ' Æ •• '

Henry J. Manley, carpented, 175 Bdtoc 
burgh street,. Peterboro, both legs broken 
and badly bruised and shaken up; criti
cal, . ». Mi " 'j'' i"V •' X3'V . "V"“

Mrs. Sidney Middleton, of (Smith, bad- 
brulsed and suffering from shock. 

Mrs. Agnes Tucker, formerly of Nor
wood, saleslady in store, head and face 

287 badly bruised and cut. 
r In George A. Shearer, carpenter; Ed,w<

irimplton, carpenter, and George Cur- 
s, bricklayer, were slightly injured. 
The obvious cause of the calamity 

which occurred shortly before 10 o’clock 
this morning was the weakening of the 
walla by extensive interior alterations, 
involving the removal of a bfick-parti- 

about 60, wife tion separating what formerly were two 
near Norwood, stores.

Washington, , Aug. 38-Strong hope 
lwevailed in official circles tonight that 
the Huerta government and the G 
States soon mReporté to Have Threetsned Life of 

Hotel Proprietor, Who Was Found 
Dead on Road—Magazine With 
Prisoner’s Name on It Found Near 
Sc$ne of Tragedy.

toted

» Jerome and Other American Lawyers 
Missed Premier, Who Had Gone to 
New York—Chauffeur Who Helped 
White’s Slayer to Escape to Have 
Hearing Today.

fjaBP.
the.Oea*:..,^..

Mrs. Elisabeth Brown, widow, aged 
about 40, 264 Hunter street, Peterboro; 
customer. '

Mrs. John Kelly, aged èeSÉSIggi 
John Kelly, farmer,

arrive at a mu 
, _ . g to a peaceful

tlement of the revolutionary disturb
ances in Mexico.

Administration officials expressed 
themselves as pleased with the day’s de
velopments. President Wilson regarded, 
as hopeful that tone of the note sent by 
Frederico Gamboa, Mexican minister of 
foreign affairs, in reply to su ’ 
ary suggestions made by, John 
fore leaving Mexico City for Vera Cru» 
last Monday.

The full text of the two communica
tions was received here, and while 
neither side, according to the official in
terpretation, yields any of the essential 
points in its contentions, the method of 
approaching the difficulties at hand is 
admittedly more friendly and framed 
with more regard for. a practical solu-

t d,
this morn-

iy
i

wherries 
latoes .. 
ipkins 
ish .. :v. 
ag beans 
cd beans

1vn-mSydney, N. S, Aug. 28—After being 
shadowed for a day. and a half, F. 

(Canadian Press.) Haynes, or R. S. Goodwin, of San Frttn-
, , cisco, was arrested on Charlotte street

The Hague, Aug. 28—The Palace of this morning by Provincial Constable 
Peace was inaugurated here this after- Edwards, and is now lodged behind the 
BBS when the ceremony of handing the bars at the city jail charged with the—. -«■ •» “« rs
foreign minister was earned out m the ney> ^ having> ^ceording to the cor- 
great court in the presence of Queen oner’s jury’s verdict, apparently met his 
Wilhelmtna, the Dowager Queen Emma death by being thrown from the team-

- r-o—r-
surrounded by a distinguished gather- WM returning to the city. 
ing of diplomats, representatives of 

societies and people prominent in

i
274 (Canadian Press.)

Sh*rbrooke,Aug. 28—Rarry K. Thaw’s 
lawyers, successful so far in keeping 
their client in jail, safe from the Immi
gration authorities,rejoiced tonight when 
they received word from Quebec that the 
trip of William Travers Jerome to see 
Sir Lomer Gouin, provincial premier and 
attorney-general, had been In vain.

Mr. Jerome, leader of the New York 
state forces seeking Thaw’s return to 
Matteawan, accompanied by Deputy At
torney-General Franklin Kennedy, left 
here last night hoping to lay before the 
premier facts that would persuade him 
to sweep aside the commitment on which 
Thaw is held in Sherbrooke and place 
him in the hands of the immigration au
thorities. Presumably Mr. Jerome did 
not know that the premier was to leaye 
Quebec for New York to join those pay
ing tribute to Lord Haldane, who is to 
aitlye ttjere from England tomorrow.

Similarly, this fact was not known to 
Louis'St. Laurent, engaged" by the Thaws 
to defend “Gentleman Roger” Thomp-

-

(Canadian Press).
Elgin, Scotland, Aug. 28—The Brit

ish prime minister was the object of an 
attack this .afternoon in which his chiv 
airy restrained, him from adequately de
fending himself. While he was golfing |§ 

with hls^ daughter on the Lossiemouth l 
Units, two stalwart suffragettes, who had f
quietly come up to the green, sprang at,i>‘ ’ÆiÊbK. 
him suddenly. They knocked off hi 
hat,'grabbed him by the clothing ant 
dragged him some distance over %

Thé prime minister bote his rough

------ - complacently and refrained
from using force to make them desist 
while they imparted to; him their dphri 
ion that;he was a scoundrel and a past

As^thfwHo A*Uttle 3»- 

tshCe ft* when the shUragèttes pounced 
on her jtther, ran to his assistance, .ml

1PROVISIONS.

80.00
28.00
24.00
0.12%

domestic mess . .29.00 
American dear.26.00 

plate beef . .22.60 
compound, tub. . 0.12 

•0.18%

ofcan

pure, tub 0.16

FINE INDUSTRIAL ;Æ. 
OUTLOOK IN SACKVILLEpiPpii

SUGAR.

dard granulated ..4.60 “ 
ad Empire gran.. 4.60 - 
ht yellow .
} yeUow . 
s lumps ...

Officials found encouragement, too, in 
* Mr. Lind’s decision to return to the

-- ^^-wing Rations atong

« The two notes exchanged by Lind and 
^ Gamboa were published in full here to-
^ ciaoyselynd °ffiCial W“hingt0n tbem

Much Interest was manifested in the

:

IB. 4.40 
. 4.10 “
. 6.60 “

the crown through the 
caused a search for Hayn

peace
all the arts and* sciences.

Abraham Van Karnebek, president of 
the Carnegie Foundation, with a splen
did speech, handed the palace into the 
care of its appointed custodians. He 
eulogised the interest shown in the peace 
movement by the queen, emphasised the 
significance of tte inauguration of the 
palace and

r-s»i )win, ■;

CYiilsFLOUR, ETC.

rr oatmeal ..V,.- 6.26 
dard oatmeal .... 8.80 
itoba, high grade. 6".48 
irio, medium pat. 6.65 
trio full patent ... 6.86

GROCERIES.

Glasgow were both communicated
in ease the suspect had taken Fi____
leave, but these precautions were un-,I .".S

-Halls From ’Prisdo.
6.06 :■

to -
m

“ 0.08% 
. 0.09 “ 0.08%
. 2.46 4 2.76
.0.08 “ 0.06%

, . . 0.18% “ 0.14
... 8.75 “ 4.00

m tartar, pure,box 0.22 “ 0.28
b. soda, per box., 2.10 “ 2.20
isses, fancy Bar’d» 0.88% “ 0.89 
is, hand picked ... 2.80 H 
is, YeUow Eye.... 3.60 “ 8.60

■■ . 8.85 , “ 4.00
. 7.60 “ 7.60
. 8.15 “ 8.20

“ 4.81

* 040

ce seeded raisins,Is 0.08
y, do1..............-.
ga clusters' .... 
ants, cleaned, Is 
se, per lb

ter'rom^ned't^i«rtortt,^nolCcht5 ^1*°” ^ of SackvlHe, ». B„ Aug. 38-Florocial and by an art store-Aept by Mr. and Qurijec, a Liberal, and a supporter oî îves". rushed np and with .diffieffity
that the ltk tiT“ bedroom°had Len untilstrln8=ncies do not worry SaekviUe. This Mrs. Eddington, TB8 Sackvilie laundry the premier, and he was dispatched leased Mr. Asquith from the clutches of
ni^ed in ÏÏ. .ÎLÜZ ih.ki™ iltd, today with the-text of the com- town’s industries weathered the depres- building, destroyed by fire, has been re- thither, it was understood, to use what the suffragettes.
for this utxm Haynes who whs tnm«i «on of 1907 and the morel Jnfamged placed by one^of dnumëte Wocks^manu-ht couid bring to bear Thfc électives tflok the women ta theout M thfhot^Abôurthis timl R “hard times” of 1918 without poeetible factured in SaekviUe. against the premier taking any action in club lodge where, after listening to vari-
reported ° Hay n es madeathreat^Ut morti Tf th^ eSect the foundry strike this A large fox lunch with an enclosure the Thaw case at this time. He wUl re- »ur opinions of themselves .hardly less
Atkinson’s Ufe “ “ 1 aglUDBt ^“^Van loternmen^tor a^nL /n » »™mter, and that is settled now ami- of three acres- and twenty-five pens is tura here tomorrow to defend Thomp- complimentarv- thap those they had ex-

From the Minto Havnes went tn the habUitote the finances of th^nLsrnt cei>ly’ ruffled the business atmosphere Situated within a mile from town with •«" wh™ the latter is arraigned before pressed to the premier, they were placed
Queen”Hotel, mui thm“h„ h^n Mext^ re^e. V “d the outlook at present Is most en- Isaac Hicks, of Upper Sackvilie, in District Magistrate Mulvena on a charge motor car and driven to the Elgin
rnotninn in Ai”*11^** ” „ i. , . couraging. charge of construction and thé company of aiding an undesirable to cross the police station, to the accompaniment -of.
brfmT'M? M>”atlS.e tlJtoa^^L^haT the 'With the Black fox industry -catching composed almost exclusively of tocid frontier. If Thompson can 'prove he is much booing and hissing and repeated
^ Z n tof netehboS’ effort to-bSfg Itout a^aïTte on*” the *rowth »' sma« fruits in and mem y JOCat; a British subject, he cannot be deported, cries of “Let us get at them; we will
M tbé s J,meé^lonv burina fnül it wetid b^Tcumbent ab«»ut tbe town assuming large propor- Six tons of strawberries, was the crop hut he can be fined a maximum sum of duck them m the sea”
Sal ho^ he tootoL if Zt" w^n tiie United Stotes to hd^ Mertœ tions’ the fectories with one exception exported by W. B. Fawcett, of Upper WOO or imprisonment for three months.. . At the station the women refused^to

SSÆ.-M 15! IS S Sï “re.*-»*>»»•*■. - » -- - S- ™ n« -s,—.- Jg’tC.J!’:
Dl0hl . thS Ule Lwn, and the pr”^.;U bright for " OpportZ'tiei of Seat.llle tow- ... Thompson laid tonight thet he would gettet bed been.hauled off Mm, and wee

several times was*«^ ^ Merino’ was mcSted b/tife^Mexican a banner year at the Mount Allison in- parish have recently attracted attention Plead not *uilty and absolutely would cheered when he reacbed the last
tog ^tting on^“he^adsid^^rtiX “nstitotio" WWtog hims^ potions, to say nothing of the pro- as faraway as England to^l^hur “»q“cal” as to the details of Thaw’s ^een. —
coLetiri re^in, lto™2k and that the American co^ention there- ***** although long-deferred post office Morris, late head of the Duke of York delivery from Matteawan.
win, tea big mîn awSihé for* was unnecessary, was scrutinired “d customs building, SackviHe should MUitary School, Guston, Dover, has pur- n w® doubtless, be necessary for the
vZhL m a. y’ $F htott. -j,—iv and some offidals nointed out have reason to remember 1918 as a year chased the Richardson farm on the prosecution to p*vwThaw insane before^no^ar^tec “ thét Huer^ which served as a harbinger of more Brooklyn Road and will liate herewRh they can eatablSrthat he is an unde-
f airly- «Si WrSr W would not resign at some time prior to Prosperous times, while to the west and his family. Arable «lien and thus Sustain the charge

y y m°* thM knew the election nod thereby make himself wmt centres to the east retrenchment Concrete sidewalks are being laid in «gainst Thompson. If this is the case
eligible. It was suggested, too, that to and shrinkage in business prevails. principal streets and there is some com- tbe Thompson trial may aj> over untik 
accept the citation of the Mexican con- Of the new buildings, one of the plaint that the council did not kern «henists «an examine Stanford White’s
stitution as sufficient restriction on largest is thatJieing erected by H. Miller pace with the needs of the town this sl%tT- - , -, ,, ..
HuerU’s candidacy might be construed m Main street on the site of the old year by extending the walk about 800 Tb5£,WM "n1ewc,Vîlk to**y, o{ the
as a recognition of Huerta as ithe con- Chignecto block. This is a fine brick feet farther along Main street. Theciti- PofsibUity of Thaw being admitted to
(Continued on page 8. seventh column.) fracture containing three stores and sens are likely to get an opportunity baU Pending the tong wait for triai be- Fredericton, Aug.
1 —T four tenements, Mr. Miller to occupy soon to say whether or not they approve tore tbe king’s bench to October, the party of Fredericton

one himself. of the acquisition of the SackviHe Elec- £*<£>, ”f “me “ “w appears he wiU evening for Montreal, from which port
iLIn bridge street the land occupied by trie light plant at *60,000. By securing ** ?h?w.8 coun^,s“id they will sail for Europe. They wfi
the building owned by Capt Peter Han- the plant tbe town would bo in a po^ tonight that his ; admission to bad he tour Greatr Britain, France, Holland and
sen, destroyed-by fire last September, tion to offer special rates to aew indus- would "gard M ,an ^reisHy unwise Belgium, and will take up residence at
bas been purchased by Garnis B. Faw- tries for power and thus add materially moTe\ ,.,In my opinion the immigration Leipsic, Germany for one year, 
cett, C. W. Cahill and James H. Teare to the factories here. authorities could then take him In Of the party, Miss Helen Vanwart,
and Messrs. Fawcett and Cahill have With the opening of the Mount Al- charge although they could not de- daughter of ex-Ald. and Mrs. A. H.
about completed fine store* while Mr. lison institutions a month henCr it is P°rt blm, In view of his being bound by Vanwart, of Fredericton ; Miss May Mc- 
Teare after-a visit to the west, where believed the town will welcome the * bond to appear in court, they might be Adam, also of this city; Miss Gladys 
he found things pretty dull, it is report- largest attendance on record, as PresI- able to embarrass us. For the present Grant, of Southampton, and Miss Tabor,
ed, will erect a building of concrete on dent Borden reports applications for the Mr-" Thaw will remain in jail; perhaps of Lethbridge, Alberta, will study music,
his lot. Ladles’ College, the Academy and the later we wil1 bit on a way to get him The Misses Ida and Annie McAdam

Aid. W. H- Oolton’s fine new build- University to be above the average. out to safety.” • H' «k» accompanied the party.

Two Lunenburg Fishermen Drowned.

Lunenburg, N. S, Aug. 28—News 
reached here today from the fishing 
schooner 'W. C. McKay, of the loss of 
two of her crew, James Mossman, of 
Leander, ' Lower Kingsburg, and An
drew Hlrtle, youngest son of Nathan 
Hirtle, also of Kingsburg.. " î r - i

Thé body of Mossman was recovered.

-aEulogises Carnegie. and. by an art stor»*ept by Mr. and} Qh 
M** Eddington. T1W SackvHie laundry 
building, destroyed by fire; l*s been re
placed by one of 
factored in ~

A large fox 
of thrée 
Situated 
3ejWe'.

Jonkheer Reneke Van Swinderen, the 
retiring Dutch minister of foreign af
fairs, then accepted the custody of the 
building on behalf of the diplomatic 
corps in which it is vested under the 
presidency pf the Dutch foreign minis
try. He referred to the opening of the 
J’slace of Peace as an important page 
which had been added to the history of 
arbitration, the significance of which was 
deepened, he said, by the presence of so' 

statesmen and lawyers of intema-

2.60

peas, per bag 
barley .......
meal ........
related cornmeal.. 4.75 
rpool salt per sack

1

;Smany
tional standing. • ;

Then after a few sentences in French, 
eulogistic of Andrew Carnegie, who, he 
said, “had placed the fruity of his strenr 
u nis labors at the service, of humanity,” 
Mr. Van Swinderen turned to Mr. Car
negie. who was standing 
breaking into English; said:

“Mr. Carnegie, there is no doubt, I 
should think, that yon today are the 
happiest man among us, seeing in these 
surroundings the transformation of y out 
beautiful high-spirited munificence into 
this future seat of international tri
bunals. In the name of the civil!ted 
powers of the world I address yon. The 
whole world shares your views and has 
Proved its deep appreciation of your 
generosity by voting with imposing 
unanimity the funds necessary to keep 
this temple always at the very high 
standard to which you enabled its con
structors to raise It."

Reverting into French,the foreign min
ister, holding the key of the palace, 
asked:

0.75-store

GRAINS.

tilings, car lots . .28.00 
» small lots, bag.24.V0 
l, small lots, bag. .22.00 
imeal, in bags .... 0.00 
sed hay, car lots,

25.ee
26.00
28.00

beside end,

UUI GIRLS a1.75

14.60 “ 16.00o. 1
ssed hay, per ton,
so. i a............
s, Canadian mTOMffhim.16.00

When arrested by Constable Edwards, 
he made no resistance, taking the mat
ter very codty.

The name on the magasine found in 
the woods has been positively identified 
as R. Cg Goodwin. Farther investiga
tions ne* the scene of the tragedy go to 
•how that someone had made a little re- ■ a raft 
treat for himself which he occupied fre- HflUV

""“i1
tetil likely be up for a bearing tomor
row.

0.6C0.47

FRUITS, ETC.

. 0.1» « 6A8
. 0.18 “ 0.16
. 0.18 “ 0.14
.0.12 “ 0.18

“ 0.17 
. 0.14 ? 0.16

■ dates, per lb .... 0.06 “ 0.06
luts, roasted ..... 0.10 “ 0.18
figs, per lb......0.04 “ 0.05

ons, Meslna, box.. 5.50 ” 6.60
lanuty, per dor ... 0.60 “ 0,70
anuts, per sack .. 4.00 “ 4.60
hes, 2s ..................... 1.60 « 1.75

Mr00 % ».T6
0.16 “ 0.1S

bot walnuts
ends ................
Fomia prunes 
erts ..

28—(Special)"—A 
ladies left this

0,16

1

WINS MARITIME 
GOLF CHAMPiOttSHtP

“Eternal Peace” Not For the Living. ,
“Would thé edifice live up to its high 

sounding natne?” v
He then answered his own question 

With an emphatic “no, not if it is taken 
•o imply that" its bell wiH shortly ring
ln the inauguration of eternal peace— Montreal, Aug. 28—The body of a 
two words which are always out of »till-bom Infant In a bad state of de- 
pi.ir, except when they are Inscribed composition was collected from one of the 
"I," the entrance gate of a cemetery.” city mail boxes today, and as It bore no 

1 heT1 he added an emphatic “yes, it ex- stamps was sent to the “dead letter” de
portations did not attempt a flight be- Partment, where the ghastly contents of 
.vond the borders, of , what humanly the package were discovered. , 
speaking was possible of realisation.” The body was sent to the morgue and 

Speaking of the Palace of Peace as if an investigation instituted by the police 
laboratory for the regeneration of moral authorities.
m"' }h- Van Swinderen declared that ------------------- 1___ _J_____
though the principle of arbitration bad 
een accepted by ever-expanding areas 
the memorable words uttered by the- 

^mencan sUtesman Elihu Root, of New"
;;:k" at the laying of the foundsltio»

Vone of the Pan-American building at 
ashmgton remained the true maxim 

H all arbitration treaties—The matters 
,? dl9P.ute between nations are nothing;
I'll totot which deals with them is 

thing.’ ” •
h,I!em°5dudedi "AU controversies lean 
,rn9fettl*d from the mchhent that the two 
»nutea dl,ng parties desire a settlement 
tion ,p °™acy can greet the inaugura^

' °Vhis tempIe with head held high 
tod » heart full 0f hope.”

INFANT’S BODY 
IN MONTREAL 

STREET MAIL BOX
ias

i figs, box 
late Valencia .... 6.60 
ptian onions, per lb 0.00 

f 4.00

J
U: r,02%

“ 4.60pears ji

Ui OF ms
,4, doTa» and tHe court found there was

MATE LOSES HB SssaES
Charlottetown, P. E. I, Aug. 28-A sel carrying over 180 passengers, the

.«ssEs Unllrllfllt a^ahrissysarisis
was held. |Hss-Pipes, of Amherst, ahd A • <y= „ -, ,* - 4 - by buoys and pmge tights exclusively
Mrs. Lenoir, of Halifax, tied with eight < ______ ,J. 5- and who lost his beanngs directly fog
each. In tbe playoff the former won. a* ' , and mist shut in the lights ahead,
JrifiiXJS'WrKk Commission Mkos », .... I - ______ ^

SSSUrT- »“C“ihrdJ£& His Conduct Cowiri(ly in

T.*£.* Seeking Safety After Col- jaTjijg JfJSf! !Ü..^
C,mPS4^, Æ fSTZ lkl0n Wlth An0,ber S,e,mer « Stop ,od look it this aw™»,
pected to defend the title. ---------- n^haMv laved fhJ ^ ^ the,rebJ mads and the crops were much dam- «gain. It show,

In toe championship desolation totals, Montreal, Aug. 28-“The court Is of ^s^rers the ,° ^ aged. reading power of
Ch”riotiet^n ” °n’ MbS POpe* the opinion that the cowardly conduct CcertTfic’ate. *** Wlth f pa^f ?“ SSWhis little

In thh semi-finals of the first conso- <* Joseph Gauthier, the second officer The, court found that the Lady of ^ - 8 Koma-Ga- was found in the beart of equfttofial

lation, Mrs. Bonnyman, of Amherst, beat of the Lady of Gaspe, in leaving his ship Jf“Pe waa alone to bUme for the col- ---------------- - -■* »1 ■------- —- Africa and brought bath to the bed-

tottetowr&aTMtys V^^dé'or”' Bt ^ °f ^ ^ ^toout re^rdTo toe “ to^Ttt' CONDITIONS OF AMERICA ^ °f ^ ***
In the toril consolation-desolation,Miss he *s "°t a fit a°d Pro^r person to hold Crown of Cordova was astern, and that gyp p^CE MADE PUBLIC ÎÜÜ *° .<fnannnic,tl\ ^

Tighe, Amherst, beat Mrs. Patterson, an officers’ position, and the court there- apparently no attempt was made to see VU m"UC rUDLIC someone whose address you do not
Truro. fore cancels his mate’s certificate.” where the direct lineg was, nor were <'i —:— have, a little Want Ad may find him

In the finals of the second consolation i„ these words the court qf wreck !1°Tj“dsl*”ali3*|1,,en according to the New York, Aug. 28-The New York qmckly at trivial cost Want Ads
^ M”' Rob- commission, consisting of Captain Lind- "** ^_rea_d........ .................. Yacht Club tonight made public t£ are wonderfully effective little

The annual meeting of toe association »»y, dominion wreck commissioner, and Cocaine Sellers Jailéd. Z Roy“ u£te? ŸSSÎt anbZpJLZ1 **"*
^1 be held tomorrow forenoon. In the Captains Clift and Nartt, dealt with the Montreal, Aug. 26-John Cowan and ing Si/Thomas Lipton, to goveto the T T
afternoon ah ’.ititerprovincial matchJ7ew second officer of the Lady of Gaspe, Irene Smith, charged with sdling and races that are to be sailed in Septem- I I
Brunswick-Pnnce Edward Island against which was damaged to collision with the having cocaine in. their possession, were her of next year between am American I I
Nova Scotia, will be played, nineteen direct liner Crown oLC—dava off Cape sentenced to six months to jail and fined defender and^Sir Thomas’ ShamrodTlV. ^

players on- each side. This will dose Madeleine on the night af July 28. *600, or an additional six months In jail. No statement was made as’to the nroh _ _ W -, —_I Tb. itoto»,, üto.,1.» iîsnïsi; St J‘lMW<mltAd Hf«
i»®'*ï"&*•' /

FISH. Defeats Mrs. Maddison, Monc
ton, in Final of Tournament 
—Other Results. % / y

*.oe <• o.oo
wr «'O*

6.76 “ 4.00

. 5.25 “ 5.60

11 dry cod ............
ium dry cod .... 6.00 TYPHOON 1NÜPANock
d Manan herring,

m............................ ..
tnd Manan herring, 
alf-bbls .. 
sh haddock
tied shad, half-bbU 8.08 ^ „ 
Sh cod, per lb .... 0.02%”‘tiO.W 
aters, per box .... 0.86; “ 0.90 

TK0.15

.. 2.76 “ 8.00

.. 0.02% “ 0.08 
“ 18.00

==

Ob You Know Anyone Like ThisfFMany Killed and the Country 
Devastated—15 000 Houses 
Inundated in Tokio.

golf
0.16but for

red herring, per
0.80 “ 0.60izen

andOILS.
n

0.21lacine ...
[yalite ... 
Irpentme 
Iw oil ...

H0.18% H
0.60

Id
i"0.64% 

0.00 
- 0.00 
“ 0.27%

oil
a lard oil ... 
a Ne. 1 lard 
it gasoline ...

Miss

tit the far 
•iff AtLj

E UNIE 
DIE AFTER BATTLE 

I» INDIANA TOWN

HIDES. a son
'hides (green) per __ ..

ind ........................ 0.10% *
bides (soiled) per

kin (one dealer’s
:) .............................040

(another ,f 
ealeris price) ......
nbsklns ..................
p^llffkgffi

I>W ................... ..
1 (unwashed) ....
1 (washed) ......

« .0.1
* 0.18

) - 11»

.... 0.00
0.17skin [:

kin
80 * 1-2»
10 “ 0»
16 “ 0.20
00. “ 0.06%
Ï4 “ 0.15
22 r 0-8*

N
fr'"d'ana .Havbor, Ind., Aug. 28-A 

nom in the mountains of Roumanie 
st. /ought to a bloody finish in the 
,.ee s of this city today and five men 

'• dymg from knife wounds as a result 
61 the battle, ~ ~ ® ■
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Women’s

Intuition:—

Women are credited with a sort 
of sixth sense—intuition—which 
keeps them right in -many emer
gencies.

In nine cases out of ten, this so- 
called feminine intuition is nothing 
more than extreme carefulness and 
good judgment

Women take pride ln being care
ful and thrifty—they tike to dress ' 
well and see their children dress 
well.

It is a source of satisfaction to 
tbem if they can look better than 
their neighbors, "and do it for less 
money.

Women are readers of advertise
ments. They know it pays to read 
them. They find advertising not 

_,/ only profitable, but entertaining.
Turn for a moment to the ad

vertisement in today’s Telegraph 
• and Times. See what great inter
est it possesses.

See what an example the mer
chants of this town are setting in 
legitimate business enterprise.
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plans of his captors.
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rchtd across country 
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overtake the enemy | 

ok place, as history 
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How French Girl Aided British 

Sailor to Escape

Isr J
iMmzmf and

St. John Women Do Not C 
for Paris and New York 

Extremes

rearsHi : //u' ' are
rim .. ..." ,

U.S. GoveiDunn, Miss McIntyre and Mr, Me-NEWCASTLk r
rt-‘ i . whatever of 

in village, and 
«ment is also

fbeen
* gÉgP|

the scene of 
» matter of

jeSwBFIl

STati^tiRtiYwt M“' •ftffl» Sht H*d ^tfTtfSUSSSMU.
pEtiTSELfSiLvj When TO» aLj En,!» Skin

BFfttH'jlH-Ez Jvîiil^riuwtXl"1"without benefit, but fortunately, «bout • - " fc?*Çî!î*ton,‘nd dlsUace along
two years ago, X got “Frult-a-tlves’» and ^ JS -------- ------- V '{f «*• «■ «“ ot tbe
they cured me. (By Margaret Grant MacwtUrter, in The

I take "“Fruit-a-tlves” oc- Westminster for July.) ,-flbortly after the conguest jdi proper-
SXd y‘‘SuIt-^ve"e curt^ me,or*OTThe^ft,^fel^r-mT^f‘iFth! Baptiete Mwceau, but in 1784 Henry 

etoyou. niiblbh the province .of Quebec^ a iold to Thomas Busteed, Esq. (gryt-

- u ,ererB ron! of'the Bay de Chaleur. The scenery is The old bouse, recently repaired, is a 
. *2. exceedingly picturesque, resembling that veritable museum of relics of the French 

Ï ^ the Hudson, and its waters are famed period. In one of the chimneys a can- 
mal for the quality and quantity of"the!r non brought from Battery fortress has 

salmon ; while the luxuriant forests been placed to do duty as a “back-log.” 
which extend from its banks support Among the relics to be found in or about 
Urge lumbering interests. this interesting house are cannon balls,

But the noble Restigouche is also rich shells, implements, pieces of planking 
In historic lore, being the scene of the from thé sunken ships (which till rteent- 
last naval battle between the English, ly were visible near the month of Offi- 
and French In America. This quiet, certs Brook at ebb-tide); and a brass urti 
sequestered corner of eastern. Quebec found at Battery.
witnessed the last throe in the struggle The génial proprietor is delighted to 
known as the “seven years’ wan" point out these relics and the places of

ifltusted on the bank of the Resti- interest about his historic home, and also 
gouehe, above Athol, But on the opposite to relate interesting data concerning that 
Side of the river Was the Acadian village period, which he is well able to do, hav 
of Petite Rochelle, founded In 18*8 by lng given the snbject considerable study,
Jean Jacques Enaud, and at the time of and being intensely interested In ail that 
the war comprising some two thousand pertains to the eariv history. Brén the 
houses, under the protection of the Fort remains of the old well in the rear of the 
of Bourdeaux. " ’ fortifications are still pointed out. To.-

The war was drawing to a close. Qtft- day foom its rjiln grows an Evangeline 
bee had capitulated, although at Mont- willow, similar to those amidst which 
real De Vaodreuii still held out. The the house is situated.
Court of France, anxious to relieve his Another interesting and picturesque 
position, sent out a number of store- spot, a short distance below Bourdeaux 
ships in the spring of 1760, under the is Officers’ Brook, where tradition affirms 
command of Captain Bourdon, hoping the French camp of the Restigouche was 
to elude the watchful eye of the sentinel located.
on the Citadel. However, word of the Beyond, stretching towards Campbell- 
fleet was brought to Captain Byron, sen- ton, is the beautiful Restigouche; upon 
ior officer at Louisburg, and with five Its shining, placid waters extends the 
ships, vis, the. Fame, Achilles, Dorset- great Corporation boom, a change from 
shire, Scarborough, and Repulse, he set that eventful day, more than a century 
off in pursuit, Overtaking the French and a half ago, when “it was determined 
near Gaspe, who essayed to escape up that to the Anglo-Saxon race was com- 
the Bay Chaleur. Overtaking and sink- milled the destinies of the New World ” 
iug one of the French ships—La Caterina As may be supposed, relic hunters of-
—in Gaspe, and another near Caraquet. ten seek mementos from the site of the 
Byron followed the flying foe,-who were village a few miles beyond Bourdeaux 
pushing on to reach the protection of the A man well known to fob writer re
forts which guarded the Réstigouohe la ted how half-a-century ago he was 
river at Pointe a la Garde, Battery, and, ploughing one Of the fields, near td the 
farther up, at Bourdeaux. Byron expert- river side, on the site of the village and 
enced great difficulty in his pursuit; his at the depth of a furrow he turned up

side of the river abounds by the men fn have been 18x16 feet in sise. Twenty-

iinsssnsssrs jpft iSEîs 2ÜStip iS/S oitP-MI. Mcfntÿrv. Also Imtru- g*»"» *J{ 5 i ÎK'JwiffiiSJuSMS

«Së ZI Ceme,">' esu$inzâ&srjur*•—
BïïHSSSffi uïïx. :;ikF'ErZ „ TL T :Holland for the good of-all Benediction i0*1®*? nature was held last evening at M1'bÜ -coasisted of the bad any knowledge was a single silver
of the Blessed f^raLLnt folWri ih^ Hatfield’s Point,. Kings county, when (•» çws), ÏÆsperance (80 coin, square-cornered, somewhat thicker
of the Blessed Sacrament followed the Dutricte No. % tnd / met to^'her fo", guns), the Bienfaisant (32 guns), the tow.tds the centre, rod with a bevelled

:he purpose of publicly receiving new ™*r<3ul* de Mariose (18 guns), rod edge. In the olden days, when the creek
ibraries which were presented to these tw5“ty'two **_00PS »nd small privateers, was deeper than at present, eveiybody

schools rod the cemetery Improvements . P°®T» discouraged French soldiers, knew that a plugged brass cannon lay
which were bestowed upon the Bapist ‘nsu®cl«ntly fed on rotten horseflesh, in its muddy bottom, 
church. had little heart to fight and the result From the bank at the creek two can-

A .splendid programme was presented, waf not hard to determine. non and a swivel were taken to Mr. Fer-
consisting of choruses, songs by H. , number^ o< the French ships were guson’s at Athol, to be donated in later 
Wet more, a Boston singer, and readings *un‘I< 9I*e> the Marehault, with thirty- days to the school at Campbellton.
by Miss. Renick, teachy of elocution at , 0 twelve-pounders, blew up, rod ■ When the highway was built, the foff-
Wolfville Seminary. large store Ship shared the same fate. In gotten burial ground of the Acadian

Souvenir flags were distributed to aP twenty-two vessels were destroyed, villagers was discovered» the skeletons
every school child, These being the gift 83 n>°*t of them had valuable car- being remdved to other quarters, the 
of Warden Nobles, of St. John, But the g°*s *osi was great. The French es- ghosts were henceforth laid which had
chief features of the evening were the thelr *os> at 200,000 pounds, in frequented the spot,
speeches of Chartes, McIntyre and Gil-j a™™on to the battlement, wtfich was There is much that, is interesting to 
bert W, Ganong, who made the presen- entirely destroyed. The French-loss of the student to be'found, around the site 
tations. They were ably replied to and ■ *e> Including Captain Bourdon, com- of the Acadian village of La Petite
thanked -for their generous gifts, on ■ be- mand*r of the fleet, wee thirty killed, Rochelle—the scene of, the •memorable
half of thé trustees of the schools by w*'ile. thé English only lost four killed battle of the Restigouche.
Rev. W. J. Wilkinson for Springfield, and nine or ten wounded. 0 
and J. Hatfield Wetmore for Hatfield’s English prisoners were liberated from 
Point, and on behalf of the trustees of “other storesblp, which was then bum- 
the Baptist, cigirch by Ernest J. Barcas, ed- To Byron’s regret he learned that 
the new minister. . f .six English prisoners perished with her,

Charles H, McIntyre and Gilbert W. The village of two hundred houses was
Ganong were the generous donors of the razed to the ground, rod the inhabitants
libraries given 1»-Joying memory of re- fled> a number taking to the woods. The 
vered parents. remnant of the French fleet took refuge

Mr. McIntyre and, Mr. Ganong receiv- In flight, stealing past- the -English vic
ed their early education in these schools, tore, only to fall Into the hands of Cap- 
Mi. McIntyre at Springfield and Mr. tain Wallis alt Port Daniel, who, with
Ganong at Hatfield’s Point. . After a col- ftvc armed vessels, had been seqj by
lege education Mr. McIntyre settled in Dnrd Colville to perform the work' just 
Boston and Mr. Ganong in* St. Stephen, accomplished by Byron, rod who sent 
Now in the days of wealth and pros- despatches of the engagement by Wallis 
rerity, with thoughts often returning to to the governor. 5. - - - :r -Ï:
heir native villages, they have endowed Carleton, a struggling Acadian settle- i 

these schools with - instructive, useful ment of refugees from- tbe dispersion of
and well equipped libraries containing 1768, was overlooked, while Bonaventure, >
some 168 volumes each. Great care has 1 flourishing French colony, fell before ■ ■
been taken in the selection of the books, the victors. Bathurst, N.B., Aug. 26—In the case
including, as they do, books on nature The was was at an énd: this final at- °*'C. wted Woods, sa l C. R. locorao-
and forestry, lives of great men, stand- tempt of the French Court having ended tire engineer, indicted for manslaughter
ard authors—humorous works—books disastrously, the reign of France in Can- n connection with a fatal wreck at the
and pamphlets on fanning and agricul- ada was over. . Tikis battle of tile Resti- !•-C., R. depot here last winter, the grand
tare life and other interests. They are gouehe deserves mention—being the last Jury of Gloucester county today found 
indeed a mine of wealth to the parishes, blow struck between the contending na- J*° bill, and the accused wsa therefore 

Much has also been done in improving ttons In America. .This is the strictly honorably dlschaçgeq.
the graveyard at Hatfield’s Point, a historical account. As may be .supposed, - j *n the wreck, Driver Woods Was in
beautiful fence has been put around and however, much of legend has become at- the cab of the engine whlchran into II Or swing SmslMv Evsey DaF
handsome gateway, some $900 having teched to this incident. Just where his- the van of a freight train killing two rtlTn. . —_ _
been spent-there this year. Mr. McIntyre tory ends add legend begins is not al- was charged with man- : imraKiiT
backed by the hearty co-operation and Ways easy to detewnine, as we of the slauffhter, rod in the preliminary ex- \ 1 X
upport of his friends, Mr. Ganong and ' present are so far removed from tiie committal for trial. S’ As isbfL^fl mFTrïmX

C. T. White, of Sussex, was instru- events of ythat period. The matter came up ^ the Gloucester ■QIRTEBS
mental in bringing about these improve- One story more romantic than several Circuit Court today, Judge H. A. Mc- ce» P EpiTTUt
ment. Many generous persons contribut- others relates that on board of one of the Keown presiding. The grand jury y_ sb jÆ 8 IVER
ed towards the fund rtiséd for this pur- French ships authored at Cross Point- 00,1 II to 10, and as twelvfc were nec- c— — jÆk 8 PI LIS-
pose and it is interesting to note that was a young French girl, the daughter ,or. a true bill the matter was \\ JbMB
whilst thé yare none of them present of one of the officers. Among the pris- .out.'. . ... WÊkmt- ^ ...........
residents -thqnnqll lived in the parish as onfers on board the same vessel was a .1S " “^st time in the history ■•••- MBgeitiaa, u-t H—firbi. Saflvw Slds 
boys. ' young British sailor between whom and lilaritime railways that an employe Mlu |u|er «EAU PElCl

The present members of the parishes the maiden a friendship sprang up, has been prosecuted for manslaughter SEMI DOS^ SHALL
are Indeed grateftil and very much ap- which ere long ripened into love. The “ the result of a fatal wreck. 1/ CffiBffiia* «who Signature
predate all that has been done, v ; h sailor persuaded the girl to aid him to 

Many who gathered at. .the reunion escape, and under cover of darkness the 
last night have traveled far and been so managed that he slipped overboard." 
long absent from their native villages, Once dear of the ship he began the long 
but more than one expressed hie delight swim of eight miles'intervening between^r^s^LrBeUelde. ^ “d 3hip| Pointe

' cahséjÈll
stockings often

Newcastle, Aug. 86—The body Of 
Marjorie, infant daughter and only child 
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald C. Grimmer, 
was taken-to St. Stephen for burial yes
terday.

The body of Charles, infant son of 
Mr. rod Mrs. Elkand Delano, of Doug- 
1 as town,^ was interred in St. Mary's 
cemetery' here yesterday.

John Stothart, who died suddenly in 
Vancouver on the 17th instant, waa a 
native of Ferry Road in this parish, 
where his mother, Mrs. David Stothart, 
and a sister, Mrs. Martin McMurray, 
still, reside. The only surviving broth
er is D. W. Stothart, general merchant, 
of Newcastle. Deceased had been in 
Vancouver about dght years, rod at the 
time of his death was in the grocery 
business. He was but 61 year old. Geo.
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1 ‘Lt A LONG SWIMcrops. \.r J.. ^eUon h & AidSc ypH-ff •in .>•, e Site of the 
known as1 J. ,L..P<

Wallace, a former well known 
rt county resident, now of Rciou 
S.), is visiting relatives at Hills-

fromsuffered mobe conservativeIsIck"1■IPW'# 1
86-A band « 

i Quebec* and£ of
Fine Compliment Paid Them by u 

American Visitor Tue$day-Whit 
Some of the Buyers Have to Say- 
Some of the Latest Things in Dress.

President
Congre
.....■. '

travelling through NCvT Brunswick, 
when a few miles this side of Moncton 
yesterday made a mdst brutal assault 

8, beating 
Went to 
a Warrant

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Nelson, of Lower 
Cape, have returned from 1 a quite ex
tended visit to NoVa Scotia.

Walter S. Jones and Captain John 
LUnn, of Albert, visited the Masonic 
Grand Lodge meetings at St. John this

Mrs. Robert Mscfarlane, -of Woburn PIThls afternoon Office» Wehh

ssr:son has sold his property at Mountville, band, a’fow mUes^om town! Officer

» wSMTw™.,
Moncton today and swore 
against a number of the band before the

upo
him

n a

Alt
Wednesday, Aug. 27.

StTTLTmîrkT>f American visitor to 
Ot. ualm, J. K. McAndrew, started ■ 
Telegraph reporter yesterday on a hunt 
for the arbiters of fashion in the N..w 
Brunswick metropolis. The remark « 
as follows:

8t. John women dress more conserva
tively- than any body of women in

noted for their dowdiness than 
tiling, and St. John women . 
dowdy. The women of London 
opting the French styles more and 
and are, In fact, even becoming 
daring than thé Parisiennes.

“New York women dress absurdly 
hot fashionably. They are ignorantiv 
displaying the conceptions of second 

And third class Parisian dressmakers 
who cater more to the hunters of the 
bisarre rather than the seenrchers for 
the artistic. ■

“I consider, from what I have seen 
of them, that St. John women have 
succeeded in combining the fashions of 
London and Paris with only a touch of 
tfie extremes of New York. In doing 
this they have created an artistic effect 
highly pleasing to the observer from 
outside grown tired of the ultra-sensa- 
tional styles at present the 
Fifth avenue.”

Here was a compliment; also food for 
thought. The reporter walked into r 
of the largest stores in King street ami 
asked to see the head buyer. “Do you 
find St. John women incline more to 
London, Paris or New York in their 
mode of dressing?” was the question 
asked.

“That’s a hard question to answer. It
rather depends on the seasons. In 
raer time the trend is for English 
clothes; in the winter time, because the 
St. John climate is 
York than anywhere else, they look to 
New York.”
No Place Here for Slit Skirt,

“Do you think the slit skirt has anv 
chance of becoming popular in St.
John?”

“No, it will never be popular here. 
St. John women are too conservative, 
which means they are too sensible. For 
thé same reason the hobble and the 
other tight styles did not find favor 
here. St. John women dress for appear
ance, but they also have an eye to com
fort:. Ndw York women have not. They 
sacrifice their copifort to the gratifica
tion they feel when they think they 
have managed to cause a sensation. 
They only conceded the slit skirt, which 
makes the tight styles more wearable, 
because they foresaw the sensation that 
would be caused by its appearance. The 
latest New York styles make the slit 
start from the knee, with a thin lace 
brocade stretched across the slit.”

Another buyer was asked the same 
question. She had just returned from 
New York.

“We would not risk importing the 
extreme styles now fashionable in New 
York into St. John,” she said. “Consider 
what these styles are. The very latest 
thing is the transparent blouse. This ii 
loose and stretches down over the top of 
the skirt, much like the loose waists 
worn by giris. It is usually made either 
of transparent silk of chiffon, with lace 
beneath. The transparent skirt is an
other Parisian Importation into New 
Ydrit, and is quite popular there."

Will Preserve : 
and Let Th 
—United 
and Propci 
spécted or 
Be Exacted

i-a? j- \ S. ill

Principal and Mrs L. R. Hetheringtou 
are home from attending L Q. G. % 
grand lodge in Queens county last week.

Miss Alice Harrison has returned to 
Summerside (P. E. I.)

Miss Helen MacMichael returned Sat
urday from RogerviUe, accompanied by 
Miss Hazel Maloney, who -spent Sun
day with her.

Miss Annie Bell has returned 
visit to Amherst, and Miss Josie Jeffrey 
from Tabusintac.

Newcastle* Aug. 27 — Newcastle 
schools opened yesterday yyith several 
Changes in the teaching staff., Arthur 
L. Sarpy, _ of Fredericton, teaches grade 
Vlll. in place of jVaiter S. Daly, 
moved to Woodstock; Miss Jennie Mac- 
Master, grades J. and II. in Adams 
school, vice Mis* Craig, gone west on 

içof absence Miss Irene .MçCoombes 
Nelson, grades III. and IV, Adams

1 : ; “ .easy matter tor the Moncton and to I
Police. The officers left town by the 
evening train taking with them one wo
man and four men.

The- condition of' Justice Landry is 
-considerably improved this evening.

asmswas in the neighborhood of $2;600.
Mr. and Mrs. Lorpnxo Milton, of 

Lynn (Mass.), have been visiting rela
tives hereabout, ' -

Miss Mary Russell returned yesterday 
from a visit to Millis (Mass.)
- Miss Amelia Nelson, of Leamington 
(N .S.); is visiting her brothers at Lower 
Cape.

F. J. Newconib. railway mail clerk, 
of St. John, spent a few days at his old 
home here this week.

Miss Nora McLeod, of Albert, has 
returned from an enjoyable two weeks’ 
visit to Hampton.

Major Powel was in the village today 
inspecting tbe equipment of “G” com
pany, 74th Regiment.

Hopewell Cape, this week,, is in the 
possession of the Seventh Day Sabbath 
Keepers, the maritime -convention being 
In full blast. Six or seven preachers 
among the most eloquent the sect can 
produce, are present and a large num
ber of delegates from points throughout 
the maritime provinces. The delegates 
conduct a dining room of their own and 
lodgings are had among the villagers. 
Meetings are held three times a day, and 
apptar to find considerable favor out
side their own persuasion, one local 
minister offering her pulpit on Sunday 
to one of the visiting speakers. -

_ he wav ! 
tafo cure. 60c. a box, 6 for $9 
size, 26c. At dêâlenf 'pr froin Frult-a- 
tives Limited, Ottawa.
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Martin Flanagan, returned yesterday to 
Monrton, where she - 4r stenographer for 
a law firm. piMMp|||jilMMi8iMHfi

Miss Chrystal, former elementary 
teacher ' here, is spendii ■rii| 
with friends in town.- 

Miss Flora Atkinson went yesterday 
to Westmorland county to teach school. 

- :. Ai-.-r - , ”r' and Mrs. Charles McGafferty, who

lev ra?!wlv JS seLd L^.7,1 " , Edna O’Leary went to Kent
Js* at' Ms’Æ rod hh condmon”was y"tetdftyi Where She wU1 te*eh

serioj^ tor a time Physicians thought Mrs. J. &- Clark irez returned from a
k A°r V rfit to relaHves in Kduchibouguac, and

would be neeesaary but he has improved i. again vlisting her parents, Mr. and 
and it is now thought will recover with- Mrs. Roderick Rdbertspn.

tf ,°peratl0un,". , Miss Annie Robichakd, of Moncton, 
Hill ball team which was is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs» J. 

Robichaud.
Miss Janie McKinnon, of Boston, is 

spending a vacation with hêr mother, 
Mrs. Hugh Daigle; , i , .

Woodstock, N. B., 
meeting of the directors’ of the Gulquac 
Black-Fox Breeding Company, Ltd., held 
here Aug. 25, a dividend'of 50 per cent 
was declared. This company, composed 
of Woodstock business men with loCal 
capital, Was organized less than nine 
months ago; * " - •
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-,i- «,school, in place of Miss Davidson, trans
ferred to grade I. Harldns Academy, for
merly taught by Miss Minnie Pedolin, 
resigned.

Douglastown Superior school reopened 
with same staff of teachers, each of 
whom were re-engaged for coming year 
at an increased salary.

L, B. McMtirdo, who up to-1910 was 
x successful clothing merchant rod tailor 
here and then removed to the west, 
finally settling in Calgary, has returnee 
with his family. He will 
Brunswick, probably settling 'in Monc
ton.

Mis»- Eastwood, of Toronto, Is visiting 
Miss Bessie Crocker.

Miss Maggie Driscoll,of Bangor (Me;), 
is visiting her uncle, George Driscoll of 
Douglastown.

Miss Kate Drispoll, of Douglastown, 
is teaching at Grainfteld.

SALISBURY
Salisbury, N. B„ Aug. 25—Miss Miller, 

of St. Martins, arrived ip Salisbury

ing staff on Tuesday. Mr. Stokai, the 
new principal, is in Ottawa, and will 
not reach here until September 1.

Edward Taylor, of Melrose (Mass.), 
is visiting at Salisbury, the guest of Ms 
brother, General Taylor, and his sister, 
Mrs. Herbert Parker.

MUs Isabel Foster, teacher, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Judson E. Fog- 
ten left on Saturday evening for St> 
John; to enter upon the city school 
teaching staff. . - .

Mrs. Douglas Sleeves, an aged and 
prominent resident of Allison (N. B.), 
who has been in a critical state of 
health for some time, passed away- on 
Saturday evening the, 28rd inst, at the 
home of her eldest son. Minzer Sleeves. 
She is survived by a grown up family, 
several of her sons being located in the 
West. Jarvis Sleeves, of Moncton, and 
Sutton Sleeves, of Boundary Creek, are 
brothers of the late Mrs. Sleeves. James 
Sleeves, of Coverdale, and Gabriel 
Steevee, of Allison, are half-brothers, 
and Mrs. Frank Nelson, of Boundary 
Creek, is a half-sister. The funeral, 
which was conducted by Rev. F. G. 
Frauds, took place Monday afternoon. 
Interment in the cemetery at Boundary 
Creek.

vogue on

out the necessi 
The Mars 

defeated by the Woodstock team at Cen- 
treville on the 21st inst., -have challenged 
the winners to play one game for $100, 
to be played in Houlton. If the Wood- 
stock nine can be brought together the 
challenge will be accepted. Thé team 
had disbanded for the season. - 

WilmoT Anderson, of Lakeville, has 
been Strved'by the Valley Railway Com
pany notice of arbitrktioh. The 
company has appointed John Con 
their arbitrator. John S. Leighton, jr„ 
will act for Anderson. .The railway 
crosses Anderson’s farm and the matter 
of damages will be adjusted. The third 
arbitrator has not been appointed.

rt
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GIVE LIMIES TOstay in New of theFREDEfllurON .I
Fredericton, Aug, . 26—It is generally 

understood that the late Alexander Gib
son died a poor man.

Nominations for the York municipal 
election took place yesterday. In Kings- 
clqar, Marysville, New Maryland and 
Kingsclear the councillors were returned 
unopposed. In Stanley Councillor Grif
fin retired and ex-Counclllor C. W. Pond 
was elected. In St. Marys, ex-Cdüncfflèr 
Forbes was nominated in opposition to 
the old- councillor but it is not believed 
he will remain in the field; -■ '

Hi the lis* W yinnere’ef Govefmft 
Wood’s medal#, Miss Marion Ellis was ;

as the successful pupa from Glou- c 
cester. This was an error: The medal 
was won by Miss. Hazel B. Baldwin of 
the Grammar School- 

Aid. Thomas Robinson who has been 
keeping a boarding house for the Cotton 
Company has been notified to quit the 
premises on October I.

Fredericton, N. B„ Aug. 27—(Spec
ial)—The case of Luther B, Smith vs. 
John S. Scott is being tried before Judge 
White at circuit court here today., The 
action Is in connection with lumbering 

plaintiff seeks to recover $700 which J 
lie daims was overpaid Ho defendant 1 
for his logs. The defendant claims that 
there is a balance due him/

more like New
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and
apostolic blessing, Father Chapman offi
ciating.
/’ An impressive feature of the sendee 

a pledge agai 
by the bishoi

was the giving of a 
toxicatlng Hquors, 
spoke very strongly on the evils of in- ' 
temperance and pledged all the young 
people to total abstinence until they 
were twenty-one.

John Hart was seriously injured Mon
day afternoon. While assisting in tak
ing down matériel to be used in a float 
on Labor day from the rafters in the 
granite mill of Epps, Dodds A Co, hé 
fell some ten or twdve’ feet, striking thé 
floor with great force. He was rendered 
unconscious for some minutes and "for a 
time concussion was feared. Mr. Hart 
is one of the town aldermen and much 
sympathy is expressed on all sidqs for 
him.

The schools opened this morning. The 
winning of "the High school entrance 
medal for the copnty by Louise Cawley, 
of this town, speaks well for St. George’s 
schools, it befog the second time in three 
years the honor has come fiere.

Preparations for thé big Labor day 
celebration here go on apace. Many of 
the prizes to be given for the various 
events are On exhibition in different 
Stores.

The baseball ' game, St. Peters, of St. 
John, .V», the Border cities’.best aggrega
tion Of ball tossers, is expected to be 
close and exciting. Some of the best 
players in the province are expected to 
participate. .,r. -’Jÿgr- 'Ç

A run of sardines, first quality, com
manding » good price, is making the 
weirmeij abopt the Oven. Héa* and Bo- 
cabec shores happy. ’ ' " /

W. H. Allen has returned from On
tario, where he guided a party of Amer
icans down Missisaga River. He 
number of moose during the trip but 
claims they are not as plentiful there 
as in New Brunswick.

A moving picture ’Operator from New 
York has arranged for a three months’ 
sojourn at Adam Moore’s camps on 
foe Tobique. He will secure pictures 
of game animals.

Mrs. Nason, widow of Ex-Co un. Ab
salom Nason, died at New Maryland 
yesterday. ., .

nst in- 
p, who

saw a

SACKVILLE PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH ELECTS OFFICERS

HOPEWELL HILL Sackville, N. B, Aug. 27—(Special)— 
At tilt annual meeting of Sackville Pres
byterian church with Rev. F. G. McIn
tosh presiding, officers were elected m 
follows: Treasurer, D. E. Scott; board 
ôf management, D. H. Charters, A. Cam
eron, A. B. Copp, D. E. Scott, John Hen
derson, C. C. Avard ; ushers, W. W, 
Copp, Carl PouÙ; collectors, John Craig, 
J. W. McDonald. The matter of ap
pointing a sexton was left in the handi 
of the boatd of managers.

Rev*. George A. Lawson, of Moncton, 
and Rev, P. J. Stackhouse, of Amherst, 
will be the speakers at the opening of 
the new Baptist church at Mount Wliat- 
ley Çupdffir.pajt,

If lace curtains are very much soiled, 
they should be soaked 24 hours before 
washing. They shpjuld be rubbed with 
the hands, not on à hoard.

NORTON -&• .Hopewell Hill, Aug. 34—The three 
masted schooner Eddie Thcrriault has 
arrived at the Cape with a cargo of 
molasses for Moncton. The schooner 
has the reputation of being, a fast craft 
and some time ago made .The 
Sandy Hook to Halifax in sixty hours, 
which, it Is said, has remained the rec
ord for such a trip. She is commanded 
by Capt. Therriault.

Mr. and Mrs, Wm, Hutchins, of Rum- 
, ford Falls, are visiting their former 

home at Hopewell Cape, after an. absence 
of fifteen years.

Lester : Faleg, of Amhetst, is the guest 
of hie cousin, James B. Fate# at the 
Hill. *

Mrs. Geo. Xierstead and Miss Ethel 
Creary have returned to St. John, after 
a visit with Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Cote. '

Miss Ethel Stevens returned recently 
from Leamington (N. S.)', where she 
has been visiting her sister, Mrs. Qeo. 
Nelson, for several months.

Eleven lighters with deals were in the 
Five Fathom Hole today, awaiting th? 
arrival of the steamer Nith, which has 
been due since Thursday.

Principal Seaman and Miss Patterson 
will again bp engaged by the Riverside 
Consolidated School, the new members 
of the staff being Miss Addison,, Miss

Sixty-twoNorton, N, B.,- Aug. 26—Mr. rod 
Mrs. W. R. Carson have gone to To
ronto for a few weeks.
• Mrs. McLaughlin and Miss Jane Mc
Laughlin, of Sussex, are spending a few 
days with Mrs. John Jamieson.

Miss McManus, of Ipswich (Mass.), is 
spending a few weeks at the home of 
Mrs. Hermer.

Miss Jessie Burns has gone to New 
Glasgow (N. S.), to visit friends,

Ira Bush has arrived- from New 
Hampshire to epénd a few weeks with 
his family, who are summering here.

Mrs. Warren Baxter and family, who 
have been spending a few weeks with 
friends here returned yesterday to 
their home in St. John.

C. Lewis, of Portland (Me.), ia visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. William Morrison.

Mrs.. Thomas Donovan and two chil
dren, of St, John, are spending a. few 
days with M«. William Gallagher.

School opened here this morning with 
Miss Allie, of St. John, in charge of the 
intermediate department rod Miss M. 
Sharp, of Sussex, in charge of the prim
ary. department. Miss Whipple, of St. 
Jehn, baa been engaged as principal but 
owing to illness will be unable to take 
charge for two weeks.

A small house owned by.H , A. 
Myers and occupied by Robert White 
and family, was completely destroyed 
by fire yesterday afternoon. Most of the 
contents of the bouse were saved.

icon wood
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ESCAPES TRIAL
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Bathurst Grand Jury Finds No 
Bill Against Man Held on 
Manslaughter Charge. ;' !

I

I “A sa

RICHIBUCTQ
> Rlchibucto, Aug. 27—Miss Grace Wa- 
then went yesterday to Sackville, where 
she will teach the elementary grades in 
the school.

The grammar school here opened to
day with only one change in the teach
ing staff—Mils Ella Kavanagh, who suc
ceeds Miss Chrystal in the primary de- 
pWrtSteBfc .Tfie principal, Miss Grata * 
Robinson, B. Aa of Cambridge, Queens 
county, came'on. Monday.

Capt. W. E. Forbes left for Ottawa on 
Friday to take part iu the. D. R. A.

w^Tey A,u*" 2r^‘TheDPif,“ic mMiss Agnes Flanagan,, who has been
wWçh was held by the-Harvey Station spending vacation with her mother, Mrs) 
school district on .the Robison grounds 
by ,foe. Lake Shore last Wednesday was 
a, very successful affair, about 200 peo
ple took dinner rod nearly 800 sat down 
to the tea tables; The chief amusements 
were the, mammoth merry-go-round, 
which was seen on the grounds till near
ly midnight. Motor boats, which were 
rim en the lake, pud a variety of .athletic feront*- 
sports and other games. Many peopfo. ^ js
Came from Fredericton J unction,Tracey, "
MeAdam rod other outside points. The <”’
gross receipts of the day were about 
$800, çonsiderably over the' half of which 
was netted. " ''

Wip. E. Hunter, who has been spend
ing a fortnight here visiting his parents,
Mr. and'Mrs.'S. B.. Hunter, returned to 
Ottawa last evening. He is employed in 
foe post office department there.

There -has been Some frost in this

The Army of 
Constipation

Cl rtfs HARVEY STATION

g^Porks
K Beansivà C

Constipation !
ban enemy within the camp. It will

'
Funeral Directors Elect Officers.

Halifax, Atig. 27—The Maritime 
Funeral Directors, in convention here, 
oday elected the following officers : 

President, F. W. Wallace, Sussex. (N. 
B.); vice-presidents, J. C. B. Olive,

secretary-treasurer, A. B, Lauder, Hills- 
ipro; sergeant-at-arms, A. J. Logan, 

Shubenacadie (N. S.)f. chaplain, D. A. 
Jonah, Petitcodiac (N. B.); chaperon, 
Mrs. F. W. Wallace, Sussex (N. BQ

’ A pineapple is ripe if the leaves {duck 
easily. If they dq no# the pineapple is

\
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Withdraw Writ i President Yuan Executes Nine Without Any Ceremony- 
Parliament Appoints a Committee to See flow the Rest 
of Them Stand—Others Flee to Save Their Lives.

<|orpus and 8mss is OffIl S. Government 
Aid Them

President Wilson T^| 
Congress of His 

Attitude

:i
•4 r1ER LIFE S^S5«SeS£R5

.* Outcome, Tells Why New York State Wants the Re-

lÉWilWimJE
... In Hie Ro«« / S1 Sherbrooke, Aug. 26—HarryK. Thaw's fact that 

'*n n'5 n“Be Canadian attorneys withdrew the writ
of habeas corpus obtained last week in 
Ms behalf and the fugitive from Mattea- 
wan Will not .be arraigned in the superior 
court tomorrow morning, as has been 
expected- 19» withdrawal of the writ

Man Nagged at During H« Breakfest ™ay pr?ton* proceedings indefinite- 

Stop Broke He, »,ck-Amsted «,» ** -, „«
court. At tlie same time a telegram 
was srmt- to Judge Arthur Globensky, at 
Montreal, who granted the writ, that 
such "was the counsel’s desire. He was 
due here tomorrow to "hear arguments on 
the application.

The next move in the.Thaw case is 
now distinctly up to those desiring his 
deportation. Under the present com
mitment he might remaih in the Sher
brooke jail indefinitely, electing to have 
a hearing before a district magistrate, or 
demanding a Jury trial before the king’s 
bench, criminal side, which does not sit 
until October. Briefly, Thaw’s lawyers 
have decided to let him pace his ceil, 
meanwhile perfecting plans to defeat at
tempts to put his across the Canadian 
border.

Cl nPeking, Aug. 27—A crisis was reached 
here today owing to the arrest of nine 
more members of the Chinese parlia
ment. Since the proclamation of mar
tial law in the capital, arrests and 
mary executions have been of frequent 
occurrence, several of the victims being 
members of parliament 

Many of the deputies have departed 
for the south in fear of their lives, and 
the assembly of a parliamentary quorum 
has been prevented on numerous occa
sions owing to rumors that the police

intended to make further arrests.
The senate today passed a motion 

delegating the speaker and deputy speak
er to visit Provisional President Yuan ’ 
Shi Kai and ask him for an explanation 
of the arrests and also to Inquire whether 
hé still desired to govern China with the 
help of parliament or not.

At the same time the senate resolved 
not to sit again if the reply of Yuan 
Shi Kai proved unsatisfactory. The lower 
house .passed resolutions in a similar 
strain.

Dean Worcester Reports on 
the Traffic in Humàn 

Beings

sum- I

it is New, York’s duty to get 

would have

S#
'.o ■< - :;

“The doors of Matteawan 
been thrown open.to Thaw long since 
had New Ÿork the ethical right to do 
so. There would have been no pursuit 
of him. But he must be taken back.”

Questions of treaty violations, and fu
ture contingencies suggested should 
Thaw be deported faded into the back
ground when the news went abroad that
^0^W:i^rt-hh™^doe,rome

gratkm°authorities <de-

TAKEN FROM TRIBES
Will Preserve Strict Neutrality 

and Let Them Fight It Out
FIRST BLOW FATAL

They Are Bought and Sold Among 
Their Captors, the Filipinos—His
tory of the traffic—Senator’s De
mand for

threatened or otherwise deprived of lib
erty by force, at least while in the cus
tody of the accused. ; il '
Sold a 13-Year-Old GirL

itca^c was

being drawn up under Wright’s super
vision. The revision of that code was 
a tremendous piece of work, which has 
not been completed yet, and so Mr. 
Taft’» recommendations might Just as 

t agtinst well not have been made.
WD ** Law Was Tabled.

“In my own annual report for thé 
year 1912, I urged the passage of some 
law to penalise the slave trade and on 
October 24 of that year the Philippine 
Commission did pass one. It went to 
the Philippine Assembly on January 8, 
1918, and was promptly ‘tabled.’ It is 
‘tabled’ still, and this is the status of the 
situation today.

“Some light may be thrown on- the 
Subject by going back to the year 1906 
when my attention was first called to 
the subject of slavery by Louis D. 
Knight, Governor of Uueva Vlscaya 
province, who told me some harrowing 
tales of certain doings in his territory. 
I asked for specific data so that some
thing might be done about it, and he 
wrote out a very lengthy and detailed 
account, including the prices at which 
women and children were sold into 
bondage, ranging from a few pesos

—United States Citizens t
and Property Must Be Re
spected or Satisfaction Will 
Be Exacted—Message Well 
Received.

s Brings 0* SI à» ! • \ Of blsshould the i
port Thaw, Vermont will be the state 
and Norton Mills the point at which he 
will be sent across the border. There 
would then remain to he fought out the 
question of extradition from Vermont 
to New York. - " -

Sherbrooke, Aug, -27—Harry K. Thaw 
won three victories from the New York 
state authorities today and was locked 
tonight in the Sherbrooke jail, immune 
for the time being from the Dominion 
immigration authorities, and having re
ceived from the people of Sherbrooke 
en ovation that would have done honor 
to a prince of the royal blood.

So riotous, was the scene in the super
ior court, when, at " the morning session, 
Mr. Justice Globensky refused to allow 
counsel representing New York state to 
be a party to the proceedings, that the 

Jerome Puzzled. y court subsequently warned spectators
that a repetition of the cheering,, chair- 

“It is beyond me,’.’ said William Trev- climbing, handkerchief waving, and gén
éré Jerome. “The fine points of Cancel- eral hysteria would mean jail sentences 
ian law involved are such that I would for the demonstrairts. 
not feel justified In even guessing at the A - ^ „
outcome. We hope to get him in the A Ltugfscetul Sctne* 
end, but this, tangle must be straighten- Speaking from the bench at the after- 
ed out first.” noon session, he said that never in his

District Attorney Conger, of Dutchess experience as a member of the bar and 
county (Ni. Y.), was equally puttied and of the bench had he been a witness to 
reticent. “If, Mr. Jerome cannot solve “such a disgraceful scene.” It was car- 
the muddle, certainly I cannot," he said, ried out in the presence of court attend- 

Purther to complicate matters, eoun- ants and four armqd dominion police, 
eel representing the state ef New York who stood immobile, while emotional 
are not sufe that the commitment under women rushed toward Sanford White’s 
which Thaw Has chosen to remain in jail slayer, crying:
contains a charge of violating any of the “Three cheers for Thaw.” “Three 
Dominion’s laws. It is that of being a cheers for the British flag. We will 
fugitive from: the Mattegwan asylum gire you justice, Harry” -
where he -was confined on a criminal Tonight with Thaw’s term of con- 
charge for life. ■ finement indeterminate and the key to

Hector Verret, K. C„ representing the riddle unfound, there was a general 
New York state, said tonight that he re- exodus of those who rushed hither after 
garded the withdrawal of the writ on the fugitive’s sensational escape from
Thaw’s behalf as tacit admission by his Matteawan eleven da#* ago. ............
lawyers that the# commitment was legal William Travers Jerome, -tonner 
and did contain a charge on which Thaw prosecutor of Thaw and specialist on 
could be brought into court. “Then we matters appertaining to his life, left tor 

it out another commitment knight, accompanied by Frank-

A SggSKM
Conger, of Dutchess county. âbpriff 
Frederick Hornbeck, ’ of that county, 
Supt. Keib, of .Matteawan; J 
Mack, former district-attorney of 
ess county, and with, him Sheri 
deputy sheriffs of Vermont and New 
Hampshire, who were ready to string 
tbemsplves along the border line and 
seixe Thaw in the -event of his deport
ation. - r ■ ■ '

and selling lfugao children, 
charged with illegal detention in connec
tion with the admitted sale of an lfugao 
girl named Jimaya. He was convicted in 
the lower court, but appealed to the. Su
preme Court March 16, 1907, and went 
scot free. This was the famous slave 
cose in winch Judge Tracey wrote the 
opinion.

The girl in question was 18 years old 
and the evidence showed that she had 
been bought from her mother tor some 
pigs, chickens, rice and a cloak. Caba- 
nag sold her to a man from Nueve Vis- 
caya and the Utter in turn to a native 
of IsabelU. The court held that no Uw 
was violated, since the girl was not de
tained by actual physical force. That 
decision has blocked every slavery pro
secution we have attempted since.

■ “What reason has the Philippine as
sembly tor blocking laws which would 
stop this traffic? That body has mem
bers from Pamanga, Tarlac, Bataan, 
Z ambles, Isabella, Cagayan and numer
ous other provinces In which slavery 
fluorishes, and it holds its sessions in 
Manila, Where also slavery exists.

“Without hesitation I express the 
opinion that the chief reason why -the 
assemblymen object to such a law as 
the one they have tabled U that it 
would 
slavery
peonage as well. And pec

despread that It must be 
eral. Indeed, I bave no hesitation in as
serting that it prevails in every muni
cipality in the Philippines Islands.
Aisembtyinin’i Slave GirL

He w
;Later.

Washington, Aug. 24—Not only peon
age but chattel slavery in the strictest 
sense of the word is flourishing today 
throughout the Philippine Islands, ac
cording to a special report made by 
Commissioner Dean C. Worcester, Secre
tary of the Interior, to the Governor- 
General.

The report is the outcome of a request 
for information made to the war depart
ment by the senate on May 1, when 
Senator Borah read a letter from Com
missioner Worcester stating in a general 
way that slavery existed on such a scale 
as to make it one of the most serious 
problems confronting the government. 
Dean Worcester’s report is all the more 
interesting'because the war departmént 
reported to the senate that it had no 
information concerning sUvery in the 
islands.

Commissioner Worcester says he made 
a report on slavery to the Bureau of 
Insular Affairs in 1910 and another in
1912. ■
Traffic In Men. »,

Defining peonage as the condition of 
a debtor held by his creditor in a form 
of involuntary servitude end slavery, as 
a condition in which a human being is 
held as a chattel, fed and clothed, but 
not paid, Mr. Worcester describes in 
great detail the different forms of traf
fic in human beings, the impossibility 
of suppressing the business under the 
present laws and the futile efforts at 
new legislation which have been made 
from time to time since the American 
occupation of the islands. The citations 
cover the entire period down to the' 
present time. Mr. Worcester says :. ,

“It has been and still is a common 
thing for Filipinos living in a territory 
adjacent to that: inhabited by Negritos, 
Tagbanaus, Eongots, or Ifuagaos,” says 
the report, “to obtain children by cap
ture or purchase and to hold them as

Toronto, Aug. 27—As the outcome of 
a petty quarrel over some kitchen duties, 
at Smith’s hotel, Queen and Simcoe 
streets, this morning, the body of Lucy 
Ives lies In the morgue and James Dickir 
son is in a cell at police headquarters, 
held responsible fo.r her 'death.

The parties were both employes of the 
hotel, Lucy Ives being a kitchen woman 
and Diçkinson thé porter.

The tragedy was witnessed by three 
other domestics, whose story is to the 
effect that Dickinson was seated at a 
table eating his breakfast when thé 
woman came in and told him that the 
iceman had just arrived and was de
positing the ice outside, She. asked 
Dickinson to bring it in. He refused, 
on the ground that lié wished to finish 
his breakfast first. She kept on badger
ing him, repeatedly asking him to go 
out and bring the ice in, but he turned 
a deaf ear to her and kept on with his 
breakfast.

Finallÿ she lost patience and dealt him 
a sharp slap on the side of the head. 
Dickinson then sprang up in a sudden 
fit of anger and clenched his fist, hit the 
woman sharply on the right side of the 
Jaw, hurling her to the ground, and 
then .rushed out through the 'doorway. 
The woman’s neck was broken in the 
fall and death was almost instantane
ous. V \;t: T

Washington, Aug. 27—President Wil
son tonight warned all Americans to 
leave Mexiço at once. At the same time 
the American embassy and ail consular 
representatives throughout the southern 
republic, were instructed to “notify all 
officials, civil and military, in Mexico”, 
that they would be held strictly respons
ible tor harm or injury done to Ameri
cans, or their property.

President Wilson appeared,in person 
and laid bare tobefore congress todiw, 

the world the details of this nation's, 
efforts to bring about peace in Mexico, 
the facts concerning Huerta’s rejection 
of the peace proposals, and the policy.to 
be pursued now by this government. V
United States* Position.

:

W

TRAGIC END Of 
ME COUPLE

The president-announced the position 
of the United States to be as follows;

No armed intervention.
Strict neutrality, “forbidding the ex

portation of arms or munitions for war 
of any kind from the United States" to" 
any part of the republic" of Mexico."

“Under no circumstances to be the 
partisans of either party to the contest 
that now distracts Mexico or constitute 
ourselves the virtual umpire between 
them.” . *.■ ' :

To urge all Americans to leave Mex
ico at once, and to assist them to get 
away in every possible way.

To let everyone in Mexico, who as- 
eûmes to exèreise authority, know that 
this government “shall vigilantly watch 
the fortunes of those Americans who 
cannot get away, and shall, hold those 
lcsponsible for their sufferings and losses 
to a definite reckoning.”

“That can :apd will be plain beyond 
the possibility of a misunderstanding,” 
declared the president.

Negotiations tor the friendly media
tion,P# the- UnlfedïStatés, age open to, ' ,
resumption at any time upon either the 
initiative of this government or that of 
Mexico.

not only prohibit and penalize 
but would necessarily penalize 

1» so
wi gen-

Rockland Young Man and 
Woman Found in Motor 
Boat Shot to Death—Trag
edy Likely the Result of 
Suicide Fact

m
KO EVIDENCE TO W& 

HOLD MU OH 
; FOX-STEALING CHARGE

i“In Manila an assemblyman, Silvern 
D. Cedlio, was caught red handed in 
slave ownership, but no prosecution re
sulted and the Slave girl involved was 
left in the possession of the assembly- 
man, although she had appealed to the 
courts and complained of brutal treat
ment; but why multiply cases?

“I could obtain conclusive evidence 
concerning a hundred, a thousand, ten

' >

Rockland,, Maine, Aug. 27—Speeding 
across the bay in his motor boat yeater- 

___' ^ ^ - ffa)f,‘Heriy Dÿer, a Vtoai Haven fisher-

rc^)‘d* . 1 . ... , T farms back In the provinces, bnt taking offered his assistance to the two per-
TagV/au of^Palaw^ La^^as ^ caecs ^thcy sons seated in the bow. Getting no re-
bought from one Patrico T.b^taL b; ^^0 «-memtra'^UuTw? TT'^ ? *"5
Pastor Medino for 40 nesns Medina ‘ ™Ders or ex ™e™, s 01 >"at «“Y the boat ipore closely and was horrifiedsold him to VinLto T^illi for lhe L ptoippU^ mLLsTonT^lav,^ l°th ^«.fiL The ghi
same price and in 1912 Tabastabas hm?" PP e°mo>ission s anti-slavery Miss Aggie Spear, aged nineteeen, had
bought him back for 45 nesos This A v v ,, *>««1 shot through the heart and leftyeaf he soid him to Bentio iTreelo fm chf^Tlothra And“t i, «^v to ^^“d h" garments were drenchej
tto^ta^'treT actuaJV«m6 befo” fereritog to ”ote that thrar^^e Fer^ affed î^8wlTtheC"U« 
^ealsoC1justïcët,of Sthert«acr,a onVAccount S ^
of some trouble over the hst plymënt îor •the £?* de‘ the ™°ath-
for slaves and it was in that Way that ,.L*îe FibPln°s wh° pur- The boat, with its dead, was towed
the government got wind of the matter. ^res^ntTeovem offe™g to the P°lice * graphic
The official sent the unfortunate man at>'ut‘OB of a mysterious disappearance
back to hie tribe and furnished roe with 'J?”1 r^orda to sustain his assertions to which they had vainly striven to fathom. > 
» statement-of the facts: tWs case" The boat bore no signs of a struggle,

Children Are Enticed. end every condition pointed to mutual
agreement to die. The weapon used was 
a 88 calibre revolver, and three cartr
idges were empty.

Evidence that the suicide pact was not 
made when the couple departed: from thi» 
city was seen in the . woodland souven- 
iers which the couple had gathered dur
ing the day, among them being a bagful 
of balsam tips, used In filling pillows. 
The couple were popular among their 
social set, and no restrictions had been 
placed on their companionship. Both 
were graduates from high school this 
year. Perry was captain of the foot
ball and baseball teams of -the school.

ni ■ f
fffiaKchtiiy ■ 

so. Such unfortunates aresurely. There Would still remain, how
ever, Thaw’s right to choose trial either 
at once or before the king’s bench in 
October."

Mr. Jerome anti District Attorney 
Conger were at dinner when Thaw's 
counsel made known their decision. They 
had been hoping, like others drawn here 
by duty, that tomorrow would 
sweeping away of some of the legal cob-

5S; profactog^hearbi^bef0^the Jerome andJCennedy will con-
migration authorities and Thaw’s prob- [er at-Qupbec the attorney-general 
able deportation to Vermont. °f the province |n The hope That he, as.

The news spread quickly through the tl,e province s chief officer of the crown, 
hotel corridors. Sheriff Hornbeck, of ™a>' be able to open the legal lock that 
Dutchess county, who is particularly holds -Thaw to jail, 
anxious to get home, expressed his great 
disgust. The handcuffs and leg iron» 
he borught with him have proved only 
a burden and he has been roaming about 
town waiting tor something to turn up.

Thaw’s lawyers, héaded by J. N.
Greenshields, K. C., of Montreal, were 

message grimly jubilant. They had conferred all 
afternoon before reaching a décision and

il"' tfitft if ft
Portland, Aug. 26—Lemuel E. Cough

lin, -who was detained by the police last 
night at the request of-a Prince Edward 
Island constable who had a warrant 
charging the larceny of a pair of breed
ing black foxes, valued at $18,000 each, 
-was released today. In the opinion of 
the. chief of police, and the county at
torney, there was insufficient evidence 
to warrant holding the prisoner.

At an informal hearing held before 
Immigration Commissioner Elliott, it 
was decided that to the absence of a 
request from the Canadian authorities 
no action could be taken on the question 
of deporting Coughlin.

E.Huerta's Proposals.
Accompanying the president’s address 

was the reply of the Huerta government 
rejecting the American proposals. It 
was written by Foreign Minister Gam
boa. It suggested the following alterna
tive policy for the United States:

Reception of à Mexican ambassador 
in Washington.

That the United States send a new 
ambassador to Mexico without re- 
itraints. . V.‘"v'

Strict observance of the neutrality 
laws “and see to it that no material or 
monetary assistance is given to the 
rebels." "... • ,'V : • ■ S

Unconditional recognition of the Huer
ta government.

Tlie occasion had not been paralleled 
in more than a century. No other presi
dent since George Washington has ap
peared before congress on a foreign af
fair. The senate, and house assembled to 
the house chambers, the senators filing 
in two by two. As tbeprtffijjenbffi» 
ed the platform where Speaker 
and Vice-President Marshall were wait
ing, the big chamber-was hushed. At
tired in-a conventional frock coat suit, 
Hie president" stood at the clerk’s desk 
and read .his address in the. easy, con
versational tone for which be - is noted. 
Scarcely a sound interrupted.

Describing Mexican conditions, and 
the events that led up to the negotiations 
just concluded, President Wilson out
lined how “war and disorder, devasta- 

and .confusion, seem to threaten to. 
become the settled fortune of thé dis
tracted country.” "As friends, he said, 
this country could wait no longer for a 
solution of things to the sister republic.
Lind's Instructions.

President Wilson read hi& instrnctions
lohn Lind:

■ All America cries but for à settle
ment," read the noté Mr. Lind boré tô 
Mexico. “A satisfactory settlement 
seems to us to be conditioned on:

“An immediate cessation of fighting 
throughout Mexico, a definite armistice 
Solemnly entered into- and scrupulously 
observed.

“Security given for an early and free 
election in which all will agree to take

tch-
knd

see a

i

Three Victories.
leaders declared tonight that President 
Wilson’s vigorous assertion of a definite 
policy toward Mexico would hevé the 
effect of staying in congress, for a time 
at least, open criticism of the adminis
tration, and demands for information.
Those who discussed the 
agreed to the general statement that It
presented a frank and full statément as they were mightily pleased at the sp- 
to the recent negotiations with the parent enigma they hare created tor the 
Huerta government and at. thè same opposition.
time definitely outiméd thé American Thaw himself could not be seen to 
policy for the future; • • view of a new rule of the sheriff barring

Republicans joined with Democrats to interviewers except when accompanied 
the endorsement of the president’s utter- by some of his counsel; but that he was 
antes, Thus far, however," there has consulted before any action was taken 
been little detailed discussion of the was attested by the fact that bis signe- 
plans outlined. ‘ tore, with that of bis attorney of record,

“The president’s message is an ad- W. L. Shurleff, was signed to the appii- 
mirable document,” said Senator Bacon, cation. It was a mere formality witii 
chairman of the senate foreign relations Tbaw, though tor the greater part of the 
committee. “It sets forth the . facts day, he spent to working out more de- 
without reservation and puts it right be- tails, of his publicity campaign. Hie am- 
fore the world. Moreover, I believe it bitions may be nipped to some extent by 
will have a calming effect bn our own thé curtailment of interviewers, but he 
people, and a soothing influence upon can «till send out statements 
public expression in the United States. Though- declining to express an bpto- 
TlXe magnificent ovation gi ven the preri- ion eg to what will happen in the Thaw 
dent showed that he hâ^ oaraia^ him case next, Mr.: Jerome took the hitch 
troth branches of congress, without re- in tb, proceedings philosophically and 
gerd to party di\-ision. ~ . after finishing his evening meal went out

Senator Lodge, the. ranking RepubU- y,* toasted his shins with a group in 
can member of the foreign relations com- front o{ the bi plaCT, y the
pittee, also expressed general approval Magog House. Most of the afternoon he 
of the message, commending Particular- had spent tinkering with the automobile 
ly the policy of non-mtervention, and which he made the tri here. He

3®£|3 jyj-Brt t Sr*
strong endorsement to ende to the Thaw case, now that he was

••Th, consent of General Huerta to PTe,i(lent- on the ground, and had learned sotoe-
bind himself not to bTa”andid2e for Situation Grave, Say,-Speaker Clark. thing of the Canadian attitude toward 
election as president of the republic at “It seems to me that this. Mexican WMtr# alayer. 
tins <'lection, and the agreement of all situation,” skid Speaker Clark, “presents Thaw, Free, a Menace, Says Jerome, 
■irtiis to abide by the results 'of the a case where Silence on the part of most . , . ... . .,l-rtion and co-operate to the most loyàl folks i, golden. It is ticklish and grave. JH*"jg*"1 ^ wou!d

»">- ™ orga„iztog:„and supporting the The president’s address to congress „n “TheV s^m t this
new adimnistration.” the subject is admirable—lofty in con- exclal™«1' ":'h„ey aeem l° regard ,t.hls

The president emphatically praised ceptton, felieitious to diction. In the. 
he execution" of hlé’j,.4iti8ton by Mr., very nature-of things, he knows more «%

l .ind, and said he west led to believe about a situation which changes every *tate ls Vym8 to get Thaw back, not 
Huerta government rejected The day—almost every hour—than the rest because New >ork wants Thaw, but 

A merican proposals “because the author- of us, and speaks with fuller knowledge. "eca^?l effect Ims freedom
tirs at Mexico had been grossly misin- The most practical suggestion that he would hsTe on the people. If Thaw were 

rmed and misled" upon the spirit of made was that Americans should come allowed to rmnain free everyone would 
American people in the matter “and out of Mexico as rapidly and as soon as ?ayî, ?le.c haW m * lons

z '.'”>n a mistaken belief that tiré present possible.” him: , Aiready they are saying that
L "dministration did not speak for thepeo- Representative Harrison, of Mississip- "Thaws millions got him out of Mattea-.

! ' of the United States.” pi, a member of the foreign affairs com- wan, and generally we hear the remark;
I he situation,” declared the prési- mittee, said he believed the placing of ‘A man-can do anything, but what 

:, nt, “must be given a little more tftne an absolute embargo on the shipment of chance has a poor man got?’ ,
1 work itself out to the new circuffl" arms from the United States would be “Thaw bring allowed to go free

dances.” He then outlined the position followed by simUsr action by other would have a demoralizing effect on the
__^_Kovrmment should make. world powers. whole country. Thaw, free, would be a

Concluding his address, the president “No action is looked for <m any of menace. That is why New York state
Predicted that the “steady-" prefsure of the resolutions now pending in the two 
'"oral force will before many days bréak houses of congress, calling for informa- 
he barriers of pride-arid préjudice and tion and for steps by the government to 

we shall triumph as Mexico’s friend protect Americans in Mexico. Senators 
sooner than we could triumph as her Sheppard and Penrose, both of whom 
enemy.” . , have resolutions pending, said today
President’s Message Suits AIL would ™ake n0 e?or*> secu«

* action upon them, or to discuss the
Washington, Aug. 87—Congressional Mexican situation.”

The three points in which Thaw’s 
lawyers were successful to their first Many Slave Traders, 
legal skirmish were:

1. New York state was denied the 
right to be tiarty to the proceeding in 
court.*; ..••/A

2. Thaw arraigned before a magistrate 
and the commitment on which he is 
hrid quashed. This ‘would hâve re
leased him té the immigration officers.

A Judge Globensky granted the plea 
of Thaw’s counsel for a discontinuance 
of the writ of habées corpus which might 
have brought about Me release today.

This remedies a strategic ‘blunder 
made by the Thaw’s attorneys last week 
who apparently did not realize then that 
to seeking their client’s triease they 
were playing into the opposition’s hands.

The unexpected burst of sympathy to 
Thaw’s behalf, for until today residents 
of Sherbrooke had appeared apathetic, 
came when Judge Globensky declined to 
allow Samuel W. Jacobs, of Montreal, 
chief counsel for Neri York, to submit 
arguments against the discontinuance of 
the habeas corpus writ. W4-1”
Judge Rebuke» Crowd. ' ê* | f

When court reassembled thi* after
noon, and the crowd, double that of the 
morning, arose as the Judge took his 
scat, a hush' fell over the room. Then 
the court spoke, first to Epglish, then 
in Ffench:

“I must say that I was shocked this 
morning," he said, “to be a witness of 
u most disgraceful scene in this court, 
one which would give a very poor idea 
of the dignity with which the sittings of 
pur courts are hrid, and which I trust 
and hope -will be taken as the exception, 
not the rule. I have tong been at the 
bar, and I have been some time on the 
bench, but I must declare that I have 
néve'r witnessed such a scene. and that 
if any attempt is made to repeat the 
conduct pf this morning, 1 will have the 

parties put in the jail.” 
he face of such solemn warning 

not a sound escaped the crowd when the 
court sustained Thaw’s counsel to the 
contention that they were witbto their 
rights in withdrawing the writ of habeas 
corpus. The court held to brief that a" 
man may discontinue any proceedings he 
has undertaken to his own behalf pro
vided that there is.no specific law for
bidding it. >;.V3C L’s - v:<'!AiyV

“I therefore grant the application,”’he 
concluded, “and order him (Thaw) re
committed to jail to be dealt with ac
cording to law on the charge that standi 
against him.”" ' ••

“Romblon," the, report adds, “is a sub- 
province of Capiz and is inhabited al
most entirely by Christian Filipinos. It 
has a Filipino Lieutenant-Governor. On 
October 9, 1909, this official telegraphed 
the executive secretary at Manila as fol
lows:

“‘At Retel yesterday Vincente Mon- 
ttel, «presenting himself as agent for 
Society Manila, sought to secure 100 stu
dents from Romblon. By. claiming to 
represent the government he leads pupils 
in schools to believe they are securing 
scholarships- ' Guarantees expenses and 
schooling. Pupils are to have work as 
clerks and to receive income from same.
About seventy school children aged 10 
to 18 years have signed agreements to 
sail with him on next boat. Parents 
and guardians not consulted. I» the 
act of enticing children to this way un
lawful? “SANZ.”

“In a letter dated July 6, 1918, Gov.
Sana made a full statement of this case 
to me. He had followed the matter up 
on his own initiative and found that this 
man had previously enticed many chil
dren away from their homes and schools 
In this way. Some he sold outright; 
otheis he farmed out to work for four 
pesos a month. For each boy farmed
out he received abOut.ten pesos, and the Christchurch, N. Z_, Aug. 27—Rebel 
business bad proved so profitable that arrived just in the nick of time to save 
he was around Rombbn looking for more the Hves of Dr. Douglas1 Maupon, the 
children. Australian Antarctic explorer and his

“Sans has subsequently recovered a five companions, who were left in 
number of these children, bnt to. do so March last on Macquarie Island, in the 
he had to enlist the aid of the secret Antarctic Ocean, when the remaining 
service at Manila and ' the Philippine twenty-four members qf Dr. Mawson’e 
Constabulary at Capiz. The greater part expedition returned to Tasmania on 
of the children, howevCr, have never been board the Aurora from their south polar 
located. The men concerned in these trip, 
transactions were arrested and tried and "The six men were believed to have 
the principal, who was operating under ample provisions to last them until th^ 
an ansumed name, was convicted of ab- Antarctic spring, but the commander of 
duction Of minors. the government steamer recently sent to
D____their relief, reports that the explorers
Records Are Midden, had exhausted ail their supplies and thaf

“I may add as illustrating the diffi- the men had been living for some time 
critics I have encountered to getting to- on the hearts and. tongues of sea rie- 
gether even these few facts, which are pbant*. All of them, were obviously in 
already matters of official record, that a very weak condition when the rebel 
although the papers were on file both in ship reached them.
the executive bureau at Manila and in Dr. Mawson’s expedition was unfor- 
the office of the Philippine Constabu- tunate in losing, by death, two of itl 
lary, I have repeatedly requested copies members owing to accidents on the ice 
of these records and I have always been Lieut Ninnis, an Engbsh army officer, 
told that everything on file had been and Dr. Favier Merti, a Swiss scientist 
furnished me. It was pure accident Thé original expedition left Hobart, 
that I obtained the facts of this abduc- Tasmania on December 2, 1911, its prin- 
tion case from Goy. Sans to an ordinary cipal object being the exploration and 
conversation and it was he who finally survey of the Antarctic coast line, 
got me certified copies of the Court roc- When the Aurora went to fetch ftie 
ords. explorers buck early this year, the ves-

“The question will be asked: What ad was forced to leave before taking « 
has been done to stop this traffic In hu- Dr. Mawson and fire of his comparions, 
man flesh? And I really do not know forming one of the parties, as si* was 
where to begin. -Upon receiving reports in danger of being crushed by the 
of the slavery which existed in Isabella as they were said to be wdl equipped 
province in 1908, Mr. Taft referred them no fear -was frit for their safety and the 
to Commissioner Wright, suggesting that news brought by the commander of the 
anti-slavery laws ought to be incorpore relief ship today came as. a surprise to 
ated to the new Penal Code, wMch was all circles.

“Persons less rash than those of the 
class of slave itraders just referred to 
have made a claim that slavery does nqt 
exist and never has existed to the ter
ritory subject to the authority of the 
Phillipine legislature as disinguished 
from that inhabited by Moros and other 
non-Christian tribes and subject to the 
authority of the Philippine commission 
only.

“But Palawan it one of the provinces 
subject to the authprity of the Philip
pine assembly.

“It is possible that Senor Quezon, the 
Pliibpplne delegate to congress, who de- 
-nits the existence of slavery, is so 
ignorant of conditions there as to be un
aware of the conditions I have just de
scribed and of the fact that many 
Moros of that place held slaves until 
compelled to give them up by the pro
vincial government administered by me 
as secretary of the interior, but if so 
he has no right to claim that he is a 
‘FUipino familiar with conditions.'

“Isabella is a province also subject to 
the authority of the Philippine assembly 
but it differs from Palawan In that the 
large mapority of Its Inhabitants are 
Christians and in the further fact that 
it is organised under the provincial gov
ernment act and is therefore not to any 
way subject to. me as secretary of the 
interior. Yet slavery has been common 
in this province from the beginning of 
historic times, and it is common there 

.today. Its occurrence is admitted, and 
its conditions are described in a report 
made, by a fellow townsmen of Senor 
Quenson, Francisco DichoSo, who was 
governor of the province when he made 
the report to 1908. ; - $
Taft Ordered Inquiry.

"William H. Taft was civil governor 
of the Philippines at the time and he 
directed that a full investigation of 
these facts be made. Among other things 
governor Dichoso himself had been 
charged with owning Slav*, but he de
nied it, not because there were no slaves
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to be had, but because it was against 
hii nature to treat human beings as 
property.

“Ambps Camarines is a regularly or
ganised province under control of the 
Philippine assembly; yet since the Am
erican occupation children have been 
soid into slavery there for deportation 
Into China- The essential facts were re
ported by the Filipino, governor and the 
Filipino fiscal of the province. I have 
been informed that it was the custom of 
the Chinese of this province, who bought 
children to send to China, to give them 
to a hundred dollars.

“Three of these cases were t 
before the court of Nueva Vii 
the slave traders were acquitted, the 
judge basing his action cm the belief 
that the children sold were orphans and 
on the further ground that they w'ere 
not locked up, guarded, menaced or

When the hot-water bag starts to leak 
... co not throw it away,-but heat Clean

“I have with me documents which W"h1te sand and put it into tire bag. 
show that he4s one of two things, either The sand is better than water. It re- 
an insane than and to undesirable, dr a tains the heat longer.
sane man of a type even more undésir- -------------- —---------
able. fc.cLaiî '* Blouses of net or chiffon do not need

“What does New York state want to be dried out of doors. Roll in a towel 
with such a man? Canada might keep after rinsing or waVeThrough the air 
him and welcome, were it not for the and iroe with a C^oi iron.
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IT SET FIS
EÏLE FUR HERE
John Women Do Not Care 
for Paris and New Ÿork 

Extremes

MORE CONSERVATIVE

» Compliment P|id Them by ,n 
imerican Visitor Tuesday—Whet 
iome ofthe Bbyers Have to Say— 
iome of the Latest Things in Dress,

[ Wednesday, Aug. 27.
’he remark of an American visitor to 
John, J. K. McAndrew, started a 
egraph reporter yesterday on'a hunt 
the arbiters of fashion in the New 

mswick metropolis. The remark was 
follows:
L John women dress more conserva, 
m th^“. any body wotoén in the 

rid, with the possible exception 0f 
jy. -r But Italian women are more 
ed for their dowdiness than any- 
ig, and St. John women are never 
rdy. The women of London are ad- 
Ing the French styles more and more 

are, in fact, even becoming 
Ing than the Parisiennes, 
ttew York women dress absurdly 
fashionably. They are Ignorantly 
flaying the conceptions of second 

third class Parisian dressmakers 
) cater more to the hunters of the 
irre rather than the scearchers for

more

■artistic.
I consider, from what I have seen 
them, that St. John_ , , „ , ,. women have
ieeded m combining the fashions of 
don and Paris with only a touch of 
extremes of New York.. . Si doing
they have created an artistic effect 

ly pleasing to the observer ffom 
ide grown tired of the ultra-sensa- 
■-1 styles at present the vogue on 
a avenue.” .

lere was a compliment; also food for 
ught. The reporter walked into 
the largest stores in King street and 
ed to see the head buyer. “Do you 
i St. John women incline more to 

on, Paris or New York in their 
of dressing?" was the question

one

That’s a hard question to answer. It 
1er depends on the seasons.. In 
• time the trend is for English 
hes; in the winter time, because the 
John climate is more like New 

•k than anywhere else, they look to 
Sr" York.”
Place Here for Slit Skirt.

Do yon think the slit skirt has any 
ace of becoming popular to St

sum-

?”

fffo, it will never be popular' here. 
['John women are too conservative, 
ich means they are tqo sensible. For 

same reason the hobble'‘and" the 
fcr tight styles did not find favor 
|e. St. John women dress for appear- 
k, but they also have an eye to com- 
c New York womcii heve not. They 
Irifiee their copifort to the gratiftca- 
b they feel when they think they 
re managed to cause a sensation, 
ky only conceded the slit , skirt, which 
kes the tight styles more wearable, 
puse they foresaw the sensation that 
■Id be caused by its appearance. The 
1st New York styles make the slit 
Irt from the knee, with a thin laee 
Icadë stretched across the slit.” 
another buyer was asked the same 
ration. She had just returned from 
kr York.
nVe would not risk importing the 
reme styles now fashionable to New • 
Irk into St. John,” she said. “Consider 
at these styles are. The very latest 
ng is the transparent blouse. This is 
we and stretches down over thé top of 
\ skirt, much like the loose waists 
rn by girls. It is usually made either 
transparent silk of chiffon, with lace 

heath. The transparent skirt is an
ker Parisian importation into Nèw 
Irk, and is quite popular there.”

IKVILLE PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH ELECTS'OFFICERS

Backville, N. B, AUg. 27MSpecl*l)— 
I thé annual meeting of Sackville Pres- 
terian Church with Rev. F. G. Mcln- 
Ih presiding, officers were elected as 

>ws; Treasurer, D. B. Scott; board 
management, D. H. Charters, A. Cam- 
k A. B. Copp, D. E. Scott, John Hén- 
rson, C. C. Avard; ushers,;W. W. 
pp, Carl Doull ; collectors, John Craig, 
[W. McDonald. The matter of sp
urting a sexton was left to the bands 
[the board of managers, 
lev. George A. Lawson, of Moncton, 
I Rev, P. J. Stackhouse, of Amherst, 
tt be the speakers at the opening of 

new Baptist church at Mount What- 
Sunday next.

' lace curtains are very much soiled, 
r should be soaked 24 hours before 
hlng. They should be rubbed with 
hands, not on a board.
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“At a politician Mr. D...„ „., " *■

1&2SSZ2&:

brace protection wiU have to be used by 
Industrial Canada, , if it wishes to per
suade the people of Canada to retain 
that fiscal policy.”

This country needs tariff revision 
downward, for the benefit of the aver
age citir.cn, and with that revision 

Ordinary commercial advertisements downward our already rapidly expand- 
talting the run of the paper, each In- mg trade, would take on new Ufe and
■"*?"» y °° Pfr '“fh- , _ e vigor. It ‘is the duty of the Liberal

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, ” ,
etc., one cent a word for -each insertion. Party-and its opportunity—to make 

Notices of/ Births, Marriages and steady war upon special privilege. The 
Deaths, 80 cents for each insertion. country will respond to such a "progres

sive policy. Indications of the truth of 
this are to be found in recent political 
events in Great Britain and in the 
United States. • . '

üfÆfl mWsKÊm1
1ST 3ft ,9.3 V

^====—===^

of the United States, and scon 
ui«« eminent men in the legal Pn 

don jn that country and in Canad
is to inspect the United States mil. „|||fc

Citixens are reminded'that, bemuse of G^fan Emptie“ tend blurts to lew York fd Mont- j

they lack the power to^ercise a proper a grad rnl^^of'th^p'e rf'Grett .gme fromhMrGmatini>ve^ty.0n°I,‘ry ^ Government Decide* to Abandon Re- 

degree of authority over the street rail- Britain, of Canada, and of Germany, are There is no Britisher of our day, with tirement Fund Plan
way company whose very existence de- unquestionably in favor of peace, Mr. the exception, of Lord Morley, more dis
pends upon the use of our streets. The McClemont asked his hearers to consider tioguished than Lord Haldane as a
city has even neglected any real effort whether or not a vast improvement student und a man of letters, and the
*„ “■ - *- **“ might be made in the existing attitude Lord High Chancellor is a distinguished

toward this Mhjl.rerac'question. He then statesman and a jurist of distinction. He
so long per- proceeded to voice his own conviction ** n°w fifty-seven years old. Very re
company to in th. matter eloquently and boldly, as cently he went to Berlin on a mission of
to be take# follows,- - -, - great importance, the full result of which

“la it an international possibility to m8y be disclosed for a long time to 
organize through and by means of the come- Lord Haldane is .a man of pro- 
churches and financial Interests, the trade found learning and a writer bf marked 
unionism of workingmen and social and achievement. He is known as a transla-
553 sssaap srS525«» *»**~f.*'#M wm
Great Britain and Germany alike, a pub- “ Idea- and he 16 the author of The
lie opinion utterly opposed to war and Pathway to Reality, A Life of Adam

ropriation of their public moneys for Smith, and many other works'of mark,
it“re^r^MibiUty 0< b°th nati0nS think Thi" counter will give him a great wel-

“Were the Parliàmèift of Canada to Cbme- ' " i |
be induced to vote ,thirty-five millions to 
supplement Andrew Carnegie’s gift for 
world-wide peace organization I believe 
it would receive the hearty approbation 
°f, the great majority of the Canadian

" ’C m«isa M/fy4
-t—
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I Measure Restricting Wooden 
Buildings to ! wo Stories 

.Defeated

$ i

BILL IS BEING DRAFTEDAdvertising Rates

mitted the tran 
do as ÏI pleased, 
for granted that 
bring about an 
reasonable time. This course and this 
spirit of helplessness are not good assets 
for an ambitious and vigorously growing

Will Be Introduced at the Next 
Session of Parliament by Prime 
Minister--The Recommendation 
of Sir George Murray is Adopted

(By Rev. M.
The church and the 

the most important 
world. In fact they 
Bible. Through the 
Life is dispensed and 
the .staff of life—foo 
body. "Let ;us . reverse the 
end talk about the f

I once heard Pres! 
■n address define the 

-five heads: 1st, To r 
\M*ive a life; 8rd, to 

to build a corns 
",3Wp solve the probi

community—the city.
I do not remember ai 
these five points. I i 
upon them and pass 
they seem to me to b

The farmer’s task
1/ To make a livii 

that these points are 
their importance, bu 

I Is certainly one of thi 
I gage man’s attention. 
I ing we mean the get 
I ing, fuel, shelter and 
I It has to do with t 
[ provement and conse 
I A thing so much to I 
I so many farmers hav 
I to make a living for t 

families. They have 
and clothing for the 
out a profit—sometie 
thousands of farmers i 
gle to get the bare n 
say nothing about b 

I conveniences, educatic 
I means of recreation a 
I this is the case life on 

be satisfying. Thoa< 
have a right to a got 
than a living. Their, 
a profit.

2. The task of tl 
second place, to live 
it profit a man if 
world and forfeit hi 
has a character to 

I rear and educate—tl 
the best crop on tl 
home to establish, ai 
not mean simply a 
which to eat and 
warmth and shelter, 
wherein abides love, 
temperance, joy, ha] 
thing else that mai 
sweet and .worth thi 
comradeship and ho 
should be a beautifu 

-place, full of poetry 
of good books, music 
pictures, wholes 
xines and with all th 
veniences possible, tl 
the world. The fan 
to make a living mis 
of life and all of it 
the man who seeks a] 
the most out of this ' 
life which is to com 

f 8.' Again the farm 
fill trusteeship. Tl 
whole earth are depei 
ducts of the soil for 
The soil is intrusted 
he fails to take care 
suffer.

A new word has 
cnee within the last : 
“conservation,” and il 
soon. It has revealec 
we Hire a nation of |

Wé have been squi 
of our soil, forests, 
waters. This waste 
more prodigal than 1 
are soil robbers. So 
become so depleted t 
abandoned. Even t 
fertile, do not in ma 
half what they used 
tien has already bet 
the bread coming ft 
of the farmer not or 
produce more but to 
terity better than hi

Once more, the t« 
to build a communit 
an age when one ma 
muqh alone. The j 
business énterprises 
betar built up thi 
through trusts, syndi 
corporations. - There 
operation among fa 

I other industry, in pn 
her of mén engaged j 
business of farming 
individualism. The’ 
sense independent, 
own farm the bulk i 
to a great extent aj 

I not obliged to cater 
men are of nécessita 

I ate. The farmer 1 
I along very well aloj 

be has not organized 
been driven to it b] 
cumetances.

Lastly, the task 
h«to solve the larg 
îrjy* the nation and 

f ufe has become mor 
mean only as it has I 
the local problems, j 
when this limited 
Was pot so disaster 
Inventions for rapid 
Communication havl 
neighborhood. Wh<J 
well fa thp great citl 
uvities, or across j 
matter of great ed 
jnev, Jf peace and pi 
larger communities 
farmer. The influe! 
country folk are of! 
*>ve public sentira]
social and political i 
Flexion. It is of i 
then, that this inflj 
teltigent and Christ! 
Vork of the Ghurcl

Let us turn now 
the topic, the chul

NOT MANY INTERESTEDit i come
can he done to

rovement within a
Total Vote Tuesday Was Only 1908, 

of Which M25 Were Against the 
By-Law — The Figures for Each 
Ward—How the Matter Now Stands

Important Notice
All remittances must be sent by post 

office order or registered letter, and ad
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing 
Company.

Correspondence must be addressed to 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

All. letters sent to The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph and intended for publication 
should contain stampa if return of M.S. 
Is desired In case it is not pubHahed. 
Otherwise, rejected letters are destroyed.

Authorised Agents

Ottawa, Aug. 2d—The government has 
decided to abandon the retirement fund 
system for civil servants, which has been 
in operation for the past thirteen or four
teen years, and revert to thé old pension 
system, as recommended by Sir George 
Murray, the royal commissioner brought 
to Canada last year to repott on civil 
service reform. The repeal of the by-law restricting

Under the present act all members of wooden buildings .within the city limits 
the permanent service are obliged to to -two .stories, was assured yesterday at 
contribute five per cent of their monthly a special election by a vote of 1,425 
salaries to the retirement fund. On leav- against 488 who registered their votes in 
ing. the service they are paid back the favor of the by-law. That the meas„re 
total amount thus contributed, with in- was defeated by such a large majority 
terest at four per cent compounded half is attributed to some extent to the tact 
yearly. The Civil Service Association that many of those opposed on principle 
has been agitating for years for a re- to the wooden three-deckers were not 
version to the old pension system. ' sufficiently, interested in the matter to 

- Premier Borden..has agreed that the go to the perils, While those who consider- 
latter system is more equitable and sat- ed their personal interests would be at 
isfactory in the case of men who give stake if the by-law waa finally endorsed 
their lives to the public service. yesterday, wefe willing to take no rist

A bill based on the pension principle 80 far as their own votes were con- 
is now being drafted, and will be intro- cemed.
duced at the next session of parliament One of the returning officers, in fad, 
by the prime minister. It is- understood remarked that he had seen several citi- 
that the provisions of the new act will **ns pass -'by their polling station and 
require a monthly contribution to the no* trouble to register their opinion on 
pension fund of .five per cent Of the sal- the by-law at all, end the general im- 
ary paid to each civil servant. On re- pression among those in charge of the 
tirement from the service he will re- booths was that most of those who voted 
ceive a yearly pension proportionate to “no” were in some way connected with 
his length of service and salary received, th® building trade.
Under the old pension act the amount Quite a few ballots were spoiled and 
paid into the pension fund each month several persons who had paid taxes for 
was a somewhat • smaller percentage of years and voted at previous elections 
the salary. The restoration, of the old found their A names erased from the

voters’ lists. Nearly a dozen such 
were remarked in Dufferin 

The polling was as heavy 
generally expected considering the lack 
of interest shown by certain classes of 
the citizens, 1,908 votes being registered 
in all. ^ At the last special election for 
the “early closing” law some 2,600 elec
tors went to the polls.

In every ward a majority of those who 
voted were opposed to the by-law. The 
following figures show the results in the 
different wards, though these will’not be 
officially checked till 11 o’clock this 
morning.

city.
The question is one to which the 

Mayor xnd Commissioners, and- the 
Board of Trade, might well address 
themselves with energy. Capitalists who 
own public franchises, and whose money 
is employed in public utility enterprises, 
are by no means so far beyond the 
reach of active public opinion as our

THE DEFEATED BUILDING BY
LAW.

MAKE THE LAND PRODUCE.
If the Germans can average thirty 

bushels of wheat to the acre when the 
Americans average fifteen, it'is well to 
give attention to the* German method. 
In New- Brunswick we do not make our

MISS V. E. GIBERSON.

app

Wednesday, Aug 27
!■-

NOTE AND COMMENT.
The bears in Wall street are working 

the Mexican war scare overtime. As a 
matter of fact Woodrow Wilson is not 
going to shoot up Mexico except as a 
last resort, and there are still some in
fluential Mexicans alive who aire anxious 
that their country shall save itself by a 
return to something like civilised be
havior.

The f
betomi -■

spreading among their readers the 
MHHHPHBPL v. ... . ... . gospel of peace betweep the German and

Tuesday’s civic election resulting in British peoples th*t is being Spent in 
the defeat of the proposed by-law to fomenting and fostering military rivalry 
prevent the election of three-storey between them; weye one-half of the pub- 
wooden buildings showed that there was! £ is. being contributed by
little general interest in the subject, the maintenance <3 militarism ’to^Ger- 
Only a very small percentage of the many and Great Britain and her col- 
registered voters—about one in six— onies voted and devoted-in tile future to 
thought enough of the question at issue 
to go tq the polls, biit of those who did 
go a large majority condemned the pro
posed restrictions. The verdict was ad
verse by about three to one. î’-- 

It has been said that so small a vote 
as that of Tuesday is evidence against 
the usefulness of the referendum. That 
is a wrong assumption. A referendum in 
connection with any subject in which 
the public is keenly interested would 
bring out a large vote at any time, and 
the referendum in such cases is a use
ful civic safeguard, though one not to be 
employed except in really important 
occasions.

fion. That is where we are wrong. An 
American commission has been investi
gating European farming methods. Thé 
Boston Transcript has this to say of its 
preliminary report:

“The first impression that President 
Butterfield received was surprise at the 
‘virility of European nations, especially 
on the continent.’ He declares that it 
will be a mistake to longer declare Eu
rope unprogressive. Northern Italy, Ger
many and even France furnish wonder
ful examples of energy and progress. 
More human derelicts were seen upon 
the streets of English, Scottish and Irish 
cities than in any of those on the con
tinent. r.

“The Germans raise thirty bushels of 
wheat to the acre where we raise 
fifteen, and the best of their farmers ca# 
produce forty-five though the annual 
rainfall is only about twenty inches^ or 
not more than, half the amount that'we 
regard as normal in this country. "Peo
ple in the United States who fear we 
cannot feed our people in the future 
must change their attitude. Germany, 
smaller than Texas In area, is very 
nearly supporting its sixty-six million 
people. Their methods of intensive culti
vation are those which we waftAmeri
can farmers to understand-” In research

German t
in.

LY
THE * * , *

THE EVENING TIMES

New Brunswick's Independent 
Newspapers

These newspapers advocate t 
British connection 
Honesty ht public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion, f; 

No graft!
No deals!

"Tv
,___ me napic um forever.

Hon. Mr. Hazen’s efforts. in Victoria 
and Vancouver, however welcome they 
may be there, are not of gréât assistance 
to St. John which is confronted by very 

a propaganda of education of the Ger-t serious port and transportation problems, 
man and British workmen and for the shonar or later-let us hope it will not

be too late—Mr. Hazen must give atten
tion to these matters referred to him 
some weeks ago by the Borden Club and 
to others Which have developed since he

organisation of their vast .forces and 
those of the individual peacefully-dis
posed citizens in both countries against 
this military spirit and naval rivalry, the 
British and German crowned heads, rul
ing classes, war 'jingoes, military and , J8PRR.
naval officers and aspirants would soon- b**an to 18nore the Bofden Club’s, 
find no ignorant and credulous rank and <tenger signals. ■■
file tq fight their battles or carry ôn 
their military and naval rivalry. If those 
who make the wkr’ were required to 
fight in the ranks- war would soon end 
and arbitration take its place and fettle 
(with no sacrifice of life or the extrava
gant and foolish waste of the resources 
of our peaceful husbandry) the occasion
al national differences between Germany 
and Great Britain. A commencement 

Tuesday’s vote certainly kills the along these lines must, be made some 
proposed restriction, but it does not j™5tv800n either of-the contestants 
register the opinion of the electors at 0* boti®

large, inasmuch as most of them neglect- bankruptcy has overtaken them. -; s 
ed to go tp the polls and so . indicated “It is the boasted pride of jth.e Cafta- 
ttieir idea that-the question at issue was n!fn'»05,n that -.WS. U're in a country of 
not Worth voting upon To some extent of ^alth, an? bte.t^aAatmo^here 
the issue was not understood, and to productive of robust, sturdy manhood 
some extent ft was misrepresented. But and intellectual prowess. The feudalism 
undoubtedly a considerable class of per- Snd ™*l*ta.ry aristocracy of olden Euro-
sons, who believed themselves likely to here” toTaldaV which°to

w, actively can- root .and flourish. -Ours is essentially a 
succeeded ift'aci '.nation where tnjj[; democracy alin«M 

g^loin^" they ycere only ^ " "

* .* *

Speaking of the financial outlook, the 
London correspondent of the New York 
Evening Post cabled on August 28:

“The fact that Thursday’s statement 
of the Bank of England was distinctly 
the strongest published at this date in 
any years since 1896, has set the money 
market at work revising forecasts for 
the autumn. The present popular notion 
is that really easy money is approaching. 
This view is not yet endorsed in the best 
quarters, although the genuine improve
ment of the position, here and on the 
Continent; is admitted.”

■ * * *
The Engineering News says that of 

the total capital stock outstanding for 
the railroads of the United States $2,, 
609,698,878, or 8486 per cent., paid no 
dividénds last year. The amount of 
dividends declared during the year (bÿ 
both operating;.and uqn-operating com-, 
panics represented in this statement) 
was ,.$400,432,752, being equivalent to

System, despite the higher percentage 
now required to be contributed, will be 
welcomed by'practically all civil ser
vants, aa It insures permanent and more 
generous provision for old age than the 
present retirement fund now provides.

cases 
ward alone, 
as had been

POSTER’S TRIP 
TO AUSTRALIA

items

ST. JOHN, N. B,, AUGUST 30, 1918.
For.

By-law.
Against
By-law.

A LESSON.
Canada needs tariff reduction along 

tome lines for the benefit of the average 
citizen. Naturally the '' interests which 
have enjoyed protection at the expense 
of the public are fighting -against the

Sidney 
Duke . 
Queen’s

29 58X work the Germans are more thorough 57 90
and often .men devote their whole lives 
to one branch of it. The extension work 
is not done by the colleges, as he be
lieves it might better be, but by co
operative and State agricultural jsocje- 
ties. .

“We

82 104
KiMl
Wellington ..
Prince .......
Victoria ........
Dufferin .....
Lansdowne 
Lome ........
Stanley ........ .
Guys ..............
Brooks

Totti ....
How it Stands.

The entire by-law which provides not 
only that no three story wooden build
ing shall be erected within the city 
limits but also for a different arrange
ment of the fire districts, is repealed by 
yesterday’s referendum, according to a 
statement made by Recorder Baxter at 
U repent meeting of,the epmmon, council 
in committee. The recorder gave his 
opinion that a new by-law. would have 
to be passed in order to make the latest 
arrangement of the fire districts lawful 
in case the by-law should be repealed, as 
it was yesterday. -

---------. » Ü --------------

81 88 ome65 162
46 US
89 91

tolly ' a
truS. , democracy should 

come into its ow«f Class and caste and 
mffltary aristocrtegr hgve found employ
ment and n-’-H-wSfliii umLul w the 
"Sacrifice pf theij^human kind drinferior 
rank in Ttiie great game of war in tM 
old lands. But freed and unfettered 
democracy In this new land of liberty, 
wealth and opportunity should have no 
time <|Jf inclination for such diversion, 
while so many national problems, more 
real and pressing, are seeking a solu
tion.” « ,

T'his is an address which might well 
bé repeated before every Canadian Clgb" 
In this country. rises far gbove the 
level of mere party politics, ft was drir 
livered by a loyal^subject of King George 
and a sterling Canadian whose only de
sire is to advance and preserve the honor 
and integrity of the Empire. His words 
will Arid approval in every province of 
Canada.

82Minister uf Commerce Back 
in Ottawa, Says the Trade 
Treaty With Canada Cannot 
Bfc Negotiated for Some'

159
29Idee that any sort of tariff revision ex^

■ SEa6SH
that any lessening of protection would 
be injurious to the country as a whole,
If nbt actually ruinous. -v, - 

In this connection there is an interest
ing historical lesson which has just been 
given prominence in some of the west
ern newspapers. Recently Industrial 
Canada, official organ of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association, reprinted an 
article on England’s foreign trade, which 
was written in 1874 by Mr. W. Dewart, 
just before Sir John Macdonald intro
duced the National Policy. Mr. Dewart 
was the man who used to be spoken of 

Mfff the father of protection, and who as- „
scried that he, more than any one else, factnring, in dairying, in. storage,
Influenced Sir John Macdonald toward tag, in insurance, even in thrir ordinary 
adopting a protective policy. It, is inter- farming work.’ This spirit touches every 
tstjflg to see what Mr.' Dewart wrote in phase of social and economic life. Both 
187-1. Here is an example ofAti the government and private interests

“The bad effect of free trade pn Eng- are °<>t only friendly but helpful toward 
land’s commerce is past concealment, agriculture. The banker 'is’ the loÿsl 

- TkB harvest of the foreign ttitde is evi- friend and bapker of the farmer. ' 
dently over. Free traderX ean no longer «Finally the one vreat l,,,nn learnt mislead pubUc opinion with regard to ’ one great jesson learned
thé 'present depressionT The board of wa* this: Co-operation is the key to ag- 
trade returns for October are about the rtpulturgl success ; co-operation will en- 
worst ever issued: England has deluged at* the farmer to-get more from his»
demand for them- Is on the decline. This *>eIievc° that commission has en- 
declme is not;a temporary thing either.” tcred upon its wqrk at a very favorable 

There was much more of the same tlme' *Th® country life movement in 
soi* about the success of other nations America is taking form rapidly, esped- 
wliich were 1 not handicapped by free that phase which deals with fin- 
trade principles. But in 1674 Great ance ahd “arketin*. In these branches 
Britain’s foreign trade was, in round *'1' dan Particularly learn from Europe.’ 
numbers, $3,000,000,000, or approximate- Sotaething, at least, has been accom- 
ly $95 per capita of population. In 1911 PUsbed u w® can be convinced of our 

, Britain’s foreign trade amounted to 
I $5,600,000,000 or approximately $125 per 
capita although the population had In
creased from 81,600,000 in 187* to 46,- 
200,000 in 1911. Some protectionist leaders 
of Industrial Canada must be wonder-.

1 tag What, became of the ruin predicted STPKFT rate rmnwinu
for Great Britain by Mr. Dewart in STREET CAR EXTENSION.
1674. Free trade, he said at that time, Thé petition of dtixens asking the
would,turn out to be a very unprofitable Mayor and Commissioners to use their «j am told ,, hc Ja,, «however that 
experiment for England, and he feared influence toward having certain street the only guarantee of peace between 
that English capitalists Would yet fee- railway extensions made must tend to Great Britain and her enemies is this 
come “defaulters to foreign depositors.” remind everybody of the existing situa- const6#! preparation or readiness for 
Well, Mr. Dew art’s dismal predictions tion with respect to street railway ac- W8j both) contestants adopt that 
have all failed. Under free trade Great commodation in St John and its sub- how mu°ctiton^r
Britain is the most progressive and sue- urbs. It must be taken for granted now, each wiU succeed in keeping its hands 
cessfui trading country in all the world, after years of disappointing experience, off th* other. If Canada accepts the 
Mr. Chamberlain repeated some of Mr. that the existing street railway company sa™e - lope -the significant question with 
Dewarti, predictions ten or twelve years is owned by men who dor not believe of p^witton! whe"re «i?^hen ls^ S 

ago at a time when trade was dull: But in investing money in extending their going to end,- and what will be the ultl- 
a few years' later it began to expand and rails to the outskirts of the city and to mate cost? It at once becomes one of the 
last year was far and away the most suburban points, although they make largeet financial issues with which the
wonderful in the trade history of the organized resistance when other com- m dl^andTto "“t ^r^k^rY? ThÉ Ri«ht Honorable Viscount] Hal- 
United Kingdom. panics ask for rights covering such ter- Never-ending preparation for war wRh daue> Lord High Chançel% of Great

Commenting upon the position of ritoiy. Germany by the British Empire, involr- Britain, who is dùe in New York this
Industrial Canada in the light of the The situation is by no means crédita- ing Canada, means constant expenditure evening or tomorrow on a visit to the
facts, the Saskatoon Phoenix says: hie to a city of St. John’s business im, Ju mm£ United States and Canada, is coming out

**Mr. De wart V ideal was France. Here portance and prospects. There has been erto peaceful, to a permanent military 0,1 tlie Lusitania and will return on
was a country whose wealth was in- so little actual improvement in street and naval policy. that great Steepler when she leaves New
creasing and was hound to increase en- railway matters during the last few “If peace Is the ultimate end sought York next week. But although the dis- Pï, AügL
ormously because she had a protective years that the case has long been one W»«lahed visitor ,1s to be on this side Utlon tonight? R wL dedd^? to
system. In-1874 France’s foreign trade demanding united action by the Mayor one wonld think'that the saner method of the water ,or a Tcry short time he the tender of James Reid for a sol
was a trifle over $1,000,000,000. In 1911 and Commissioners aqd the Board of to adopt by two inch highly civilized » to be a, wjr feusy man. The fir* stone church at a cost of $62,476. T,
It éras about $2.800,000,000. In hther Trade. These two bodies are supposed nations would be one looking to dis- object of ht»'visit is to deHver an ad- .
words despite the enormous general in- to be watchful of matters affecting, the afmateent or arbitration.” dress before merlcan Bar Assoda- but the congregation decided” in fàvt?! Frozen fruits ë pur.ly Jard 1
crease in world trade during the last public at large; and there is no oh- He thought it a matter for keen regret tion on the afternoon of September 1 of stone. • j desserts instead nf icf^am? Mash" ought ti'krep^Ul Ibout??- sVr!-—^
forty years, France is not in her foreign stade to St. 'John’s growth at present that neither Great Britain "nor Germany in Montrea^*^$ia subject is to be • phe trustees Vere instructed to pro-, bananas with Vt pint of cream, 2 ounces it’s only been twenty-five er H
trade at tiuTpoint where Great Britain more serious than the lack of adequate! had ever made any supreme effort to “Higher- «tonality, a Study in Law ?nclud,in8j « «gar and the juice of a lemon. Freeze years since they wuz weavin' < ”Stood When Mr. Dewart so confident* ^ransportàtio], feSlitiês M -bet]ve bétWeen thetasdves bfj anti Ethi^liffibng’'hls; âuditoA will pte?ed *m<^ abTnt $?6,mW gSM* W “ X^Taw"»? “pplfC'mtmuMi
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feating 28agriculture 2 09fundamentalour■ « 10ht, 16iTJa t *î 24 78it wemain,

secret of treating it as If it were. We 
have apotheosized bigness in our firm 
enterprises. The gang-ploughs tear up 
the soil over great areps with magical 
swiftness, Our crops fill before the great 
harvesters almost as they would before 
» Prarie fire, but that is not the wbol 
of farming or possibly 
President zBhtterfield j 
pressed by the marv 
which co-operative li 
out ‘European faro* 
securing .mortgage cred 
short-time loans. They 
ting farm and home s

not
The average rate of dividends paid on 
all stocks outstanding pertaining to the 
roads under consideration was 4.78 per 
cent. No interest was paid on $898,- 
464,701, or 7.52 per cent, of the total 
•amount of funded debt outstanding 
(other than equipment trust obliga
tions).

11 48cause.
Those Who favored the propbsed by

law did so principally because they be- 
- tp he lp the interest of the gen-

ty ih .respect or fire and health. 
:urç of t^e election ought not to 
ed, *1^ that Is the fact that the 

i actively , interested 
«tier püfoie-health, 
is tor thê reduction 
Bagration, are either 
il in Sfc John, or are 
i capacity for organ-

;-
.. 488 1426

Time.
Ottawa, Aug. 26—Hon. Geo. E. Foster 

returned today from his tour to Aus
tralia and the' Orient, with the an
nouncement that while both the rival 
parties in the former are favorable to a 
policy of mutual preferential trade with 
Canada, political" conditions there mike 
any such agreement impossible pf nego
tiation at present. There is little likeli
hood of developments for some time.

“I discussed the matter of mutual 
preference with Hon. Mr. Tudor, minis
ter of commerce, shortly after my arrival 
in Australia,” said Mr. Foster. “He was 
wholly in sympathy with such a policy, 
but the elections were on and the result 
was the defeat of the government and 
six weeks delay while returns were 
gathered. The new administration is 
also in favor of mutual trade with Can
ada, but it has > majority of only one. 
Including the,speaker, in the house, and 
the senate is two tp one against it There 
must fee another election and under the 
circumstances no negotiations were pos
sible.”

Mr. Foster goes to London In. January.

•* * *- ■ -■ ■
An observer of events in the United 

States writes of'President • Wilson tiiat 
hé has not yet. gone out on the steps of 
the White House to call any man a liar. 
This, of course, in itself carries some 
distinction—it is so différent. The 
writer adds;

E.

■

e.ta' :
•eking.ùiu

1ère is the same necessity to'-day 
‘tod Tuesday for' more carefiffi 

i «gainst the erection: of unsafe 
salthful tenements, and for more 
supervision over those already 

erected and occupied. One serious fire 
any quarter of the dty wfedre wooden 

buildSfegi are the rule would' throw a 
new light upon the very question which 
citizens- generally found so uninteresting

ma
in seU-

ta
that “Such effects come by cause, yet it 

may not be easy to analyse the cause. 
The work which President Wilson has 
done ranks him among the skilful poli
ticians, in the high sense of that term, 
and we are always trying to get at the 
sources of a politician’s power. . ] . 
Whatever his secret— and we can only 
guess at it—the fact remains that In the 
deftest yet most unpretentious 
President Wilson has thus far 
powerfully shaped more- important legis
lation than any executive of our time.” 

* * *
Only a few American jingoes are 

favoring intervention in Mexico, let 
alone an attempt at annexation. The 
more thoughtful Americans ere not seek
ing further entanglements. When the 
late President McKinley ' acquired the 
Philippines, in a burst of rhetoric he 
described them as “the gems and glories 
of the tropic seas,” but his successor 
spoke pf .them as a “great bjirden,” and 
the whole country has come to be of 
that opinion. The vexation, expense 
and bloodshed which this light-hearted 
act entailed, will give pause to others 
who would embark on a similar adven
ture. President Wilson will not grasp 
the hornet’s nest rashly. ’ The jingoes 
are-.
except the roving bands of outlaws whtf 
call themselves Soldiers and who destroy 
lives and property nil over thé country, 
can bring it about, and even they 
not do so unless, unfortunately,, fresh 
proof is provided that Mexico is entering 
upon a prolonged period of general 
archy and blood-madness.- / * -

MONCTON BAPTISTS

CELEBRATING VICTd 
OF A CENTURY 0

■
UNDER COMMISSION.

St John, which likes commission gov
ernment better than the kind it used to 
have, win hear with interest about some 
features, of the commission plan as 
worked out to- Oregon. The Portland 
Oregonian says: ï

“A remarkable” illustration of th* 
benefits accruing from1 commission 
ernment, where one man) has full charge 
of each department of the city’s affairs 
and devotes his entire time to it instead 
of making his office a mere aide issue, is 
the plan by which the city is to become 
the-purchaser of Us own bonds. On the 
face of it, the sale by the dty at a dis
count of fepn'ds against one fund, at 4 
and 6 per cent., while the dty _ has 
money in another fund drawing only 2 
per cent, is absuÿ. The dty can save 
the discount on the bonds it sells and 
can increase the interest accruing to the 
sinking fund for which it buys them 
by causing one department to work with 
the other in flnandal affairs.

“This is only one of tiaany economies 
which are being effected by the City 
Commission. All contribute to, rather 
than detract from effldcncy. They 
prove that it pays to tore a $6,000 man 
for Mayor and four $Ç0off men for Com
missioners. It takes' a $5,000 man . tb 
think out such economies and to have 
the devotion to duty required to "carry 
them out. If thé*- Commission goes 
us it has begun, those persons who 
threw up their hands in dismay at the 
suggestion of paying the Commissioners 
such a salary wiH Soon acknowledge that 
Commissioners are cheap at. the price,”

In

Thousands Gather at Chester's Farm 
and Listen to Orations of Prominent
Men.

manner
more“T

A STRONG PEACE NOTE. gov-
M .

A strong plea for sanity and peace 
was made at the Congress of Canadian 
CiubeWHamil MARITIME PROVINCES' 

EES PASS AM - 
IH HEW EU

Morrisfeurg, Ont,- Aug. .27—Gathering 
from ail directions from the first break 
of dawn this' morning between five and 
six thbusapd farmers with women and 
children residents of the three united 
counties of Stormont, IJundas and 
Glengarry, came to the historic spot 
known, as Chryslers Farm to commem
orate the victory that 100 years ago was 
perhaps the deciding factor in preserv
ing Canada, for the British Empire.

Early on the scene was Andrew Bro
der, member of parliament for this dis
trict. He was followed shortly afterward 
by Hon. George P. Graham, M. P.. ex- 
minister of railways, whose address 
opened the afternoon’s proceedings.

Tomorrow, the Right Hon. R. L. 
Borden, Rudolphe Lemieux and Sir 
James Whitney will be the orators

ton op Monday last, fey 
the .President of thé association,- Mr. 
3Y. M. McClemont. if' was said at, this 
great meeting that the association has 
now enrolled almost one hundred indivi
dual Canadian Clubs throughout thé Do
minion, with an approximate total mem-

member that Canada ought to avoid the 
very thought that if is necessary con
stantly tfe expect war with Germany. It 
was a jaonztftui thing,- Be said, that a 
country like ours should propose to di
vert yearly larger and larger sums from 
her peaceful arts of husbandry to

own limitations and defects. Probably 
Europe can learn much from us, but 
evidently she has as much to give as to 
receive and the experiences of many 
centuries arc not to be lightly disre
garded.” •

Former St John Residents Among 
Them—Moncton Girl Wedded at 

- Wakefield Mass. ’. ' v? ’ ’■ ? ' 5

Boston, Aug. 25—John A. Jcnninvowo, zxug. zo—junn a. Jennings, a 
member of the insumace firm of Field 
& Cowles, and known in„St. John insur- 

_ ance circles, died of heart trouble at his
__.__ "7f ' T' T ''“f, summer home in' Falmouth today. Mr.:crying for^ intervention, but nothing Jenninga wag bom in Halifax, forty-1

eight years ago.
John H. Northrop, a member of the 

firm of Gerry &■ Northrop, Boston 
tractors, died of hèart disease yesterday 
while sitting on a veranda at Hull. He 
was born In Canning, Kings county,
(N. S.), sixty-one years ago.

The death is announced in Rutland 1 
(Mass.); yof James W. Smith, formerly I 
of St John. He was buried at Mount ’ 
Wollaston today.

The death is announced of Frederick 
V. Scribnér, aged sixty-three, formerly 
of St. John., Mr. Scribner died in Bos
ton late Saturday.

George A. Fallen, aged forty-srx, for
merly of Shelburne (N. S.), died here 
yesterday. He was a prominent 
her of Brighton Baptist church.

The Poston schooner, John J. Fallon 
reported today that last Tuesday, when 
°», south channel fishing grounds, Gus., , 
Nelson, of Liverpool (N. S.), was drown- ! 
ed by a dory upsetting while hauling i 
trawls. J

Miss Christine Burgess, daughter of '
m/.a- < Ui.a—mi — M %M----■ _x ._ ,_ __ - .*■
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Most farmers know that potatoes and 
many ott er plants are m*e prolific 
when gn
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. - or TRUEWhat the Rural Church Cap Do For the Farmer—A Preach

er’s View of Responsibilities of Farm Life—A Mutual 
Need—The inoculation of the Legumes—Year by Year 
Demand for the Various Fertilizing Chemicals Becomes 
Greater, and the Prices Become Higher.

%
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< ' 4j ,
Forcing Moult Unsuccessful and Best 

Plan Seems to Let Mature Alone,
- y • ■

With the arrival of “dog days* 
the most critical time in the life of hens, 
the time of the annual moult. The shed
ding of the old feathers and the grow
ing of the new plumage come just at
the time when the vitality of the hen Winnipeg, Aug. 26—“In my judgment 
is at low ebb. The long Ikying season the wheat crops of the "three prairie

* *.■

- m . «7 trtftn ftrs «rrf vS “î
TSrSMS -“ï ssk. Ls: aj&’sSanUKr&'&s: s* - » - - —'
whose sole source of income is derived advances and the drain on her system in this 0P1““n- - ,
from our crop, we have every reason to incident to the growth of new plumage „ . s^fs Nicholas Bawlf, of the Bawlf 
be encouraged. Some pessimists are apt increases egg production gradually drops ,a,ln Company.
to .overlook the fact that the Influence off until by Sept. 1 it has practically , Mr. Bawlf is the dean of the grain 
of the present financial constipation does ceased. v was OI?e °f the founders of
not and cannot extend to our harvest— Fortunate indeed is the poultry raiser î™ Winnipeg gram exchange and has

estftfc fismt 3gc ftflWhèïaftRs '°™ • *ws -
as the term is extreme and does not tinue to lay right through the winter, 
apply to the situation. . " 1 ' 6n the other hand, if they do not get

“It seems to me that crop conditions through the moult in time to commence 
this year are more 'favorable than for laying before cold weather comes on 
some year» past. Wheat will average for they probably will not begin laying 
this province probably à couple of bush- spring. , 'Vt' ’ Y
els per acre more than last year, and As a means to this end some have 
perhaps it may turti out even a little bet- advocated forcing the moult. This may 
ter. With the continuance of the present be done by practically starving the hens 

| I weather, the quality will average satis- for a week or ten days, and then pdt-
The exacj. amount of nitrogen taken, factorily, and damaged graip feed will ting them on a heavy ration of rich food,

by a plant from the air and the exact not be anything like so abundant as dur- While this treatment will cause the hens
amount deposited In the soil is difficult ing the past two years; to moult quickly, careful experimental
to arrive at It is said that an acre of “When the broken and unsatisfactory evidence has not shown it to be entirely 
soy beans will take 200 pounds of nitro- falls of the past couple of years are con- successful in the matter of later egg pro
gen from the air in a year, that seven- sidered,- I am satisfied that our harvest duction. This is probably due. to the
tenths were removed in the crop "and work should be through earlier this year, general shock to the system caused by Moncton, N. B„ Aug. 25—The resi-
that three-tenths (60 pounds) remained Cutting ought to commence in some the starving process followed by unusu- depce of the late P. S. Archibald, recent-
in the soil. Since one pound of nitrogen parts about Aug, IT, but my impression ally heavy feeding. ly purchased by the I. C. R. for $2f,-
costs about 16 cents, it follows that a is that it will not be général throughout It is the general opinion that it is 600 will, it is announced, be used as a-
crop of soy beans would have secured this district until between the 21st and the best to -let nature take her own residence by F. P. Brady, general super- 
fforn the air $22.40 for Itself àod $9.60 26th. This is just about normal. course, while man simply sees to it that Intendent of the I. C. R. Workmen are
for the soil for each acre grown. This “The increase "in acreage under wheat the environment in which the hen lives, busy today taking out the electric line 
amount will vary, of course, with the for the present season is not so great as together with ' her feed and care, is as of Tramways Electricity and Gas Co. 
conditions under which the plants are in previous years. Oats will show a nearly ideal as possible. It is especially and installing an L C. R. electric line, 
grown. marked increase, so will barley; flax, important that moulting hens be kept This is the third residence in the city

All the legumes may develop nodules, however, Will likely indicate a fall of free from vermin. Hens are more sus- owned by the I. C. R. and occupied by 
but on some soils they are not found from 16 to 26 per cent. ceptible to disease during the moult officials of the railway. The others are
on the legume roots for the reason that “U is very encouraging for those who than at any other time, and it is for the residences of F. P. Gutelius, general 
the bacteria are not present on that soil, have the best interests of our country this reason that special precautions in manager, and C. B. Brown, chief engi- 
If a certain legume has been grown on »t heart to contemplate the increases in matters of cleanliness and sanitation neer, formerly occupied by D. Pottinger 
a given area for a number of years, the the growing of oats and barley. The should be taken.—New York Sun. and 8. Tiffin respectively.
bacteria are sure to be found there, but increased production of these and other —----------- - ------------------— The Baptist church at Mount Whatley,
a new crop will not, usually, develop crops confirms the fact that our people To make toaàtwater for invalids, toast Westmorland county, will be dedicated
root nodules. have at last awakened to the wisdom of very brown a slice of bread, break it in on‘ next Sunday. Rev. G. À. Lawson,

Various types of bacteria exist, and mixed farming, and to the necessity of bits and pour a cup of boiling water of Moncton, will preach, 
that particular organism finding a eon- working twelve months -of the year on over it. Chill before serving, 
genial home on the roots of clovers may thr farm, just as business men must do 
grow very poorly or not at all on an- 1,1 their,offices. - ■...
Other legume. To supply a given plant _ . ,. v i
with its own particular organism is a When boiling cabbages, try placing a 
problem to which much thought has small vessel of vinegar on the back of 
been given. the stove. The odor dr the cabbage will

For- practical purposes there can be no not be 80 unpleasant, 
method of- soil inoculation more satisfac
tory than tp scatter soil from a field 
where legumes Have grown well, to thé 
field where "they have' notÿbtit art re
quired to be grown. The required soil 
bacteria Ure; -thus. distributed just where 
they are n<*dei

jgjpgj 1

Object to Harvest Excursions 
Without Corresponding Rates 

y from West to East—The Res
olution.

iwn on what was formerly 

ed .some fertiliser to the

a
Winnipeg Grain Dealer After 

Tour of the West is Very 
Optimistic.

i add- 
Three

facts may tt*n be concisely stated as 
follow» • Legumes have nodules on the 
roots, legumes are rich in nitrogen and 
legumes add nitrogen to the soil.

comes

Mr. Sclanders Writes to the 
Monetary Times That Farm
ers Are Well Pleased and 
the Outlook Generally is 
Very Bright.

(By Rev. M! B. McNutt.) church help the farmer with his task?
The church and the farmer are two of The -church can help to- develop and If a very thin slice should be cut from 

the most important Institutions in the Inspire appreciation of rural Ufe. one of the nodules and placed under the
v .-ill. In fact they are both indispen- While the country people live In the microscope it will be seen that the nod- 

Bsible. Through the one the Bread of very bosom of nature they know very pie abounds with minute living organ- 
l.ife is dispensed and through the other little about it. That is, they, may have- isms, Some sausage shaped, others Y and 
tie staff of life—food for the soul and a very general knowledge of nature but x shaped. These organisms live in the 
tody. - •••••'• they have not that definite knowledge of ioii, and may or may not be present on \

Let US reverse the order in the topic the things around them—the trees, the mf given area. If these bacteria come Commissioner Maclure Sclanders of 
end talk about the farmer first. flowers, the birds, the insect world, the in contact with a legume root they make Saskatoon, writing

I mice heard President Butterfield in rocks and the soil which enables one to their way into it, and there begin to Times has this to 
„n address define the farmer’s task under appreciate and really enjoy these things, multiply. In a few days the root de- 
five heads: 1st, To make a living; 2nd, The farm girls have been taught to velops « swelling which is a nodule. A 

Yjinive a life; 3rd, to fulfil a trusteeship; scream at a toad and to loath an earth mature nodule contains millions of these 
L— to build a community, and 6th, to worm. But the great value Of these organisms.

•• .Vlp solve the problems of the larger creatures has never been mentioned to It is unfair to say that the legumes 
community—the city, nation and w&rld. the girls. Some naturalist has taken the have the power to take nitrogeri from 
I do not remember anything he said but pains to estimate the value of a common the air without qualification, for the 
these five points. I am going to enlarge toad. He reasons that each toad is bacteria living in the nodules, formed 

PPSTthem and pass them on to you for worth to the farmer $22.19. They feed on the roots of the legumes really do 
Hire seem to me to be most excellent. upon insects that feed upon plant life, that, and hand it over to the legumes.

The farmer's task is therefore, The common earth worms are the great- This combination existing between the
1. To make a living. -1 do not know est little agriculturists in the world. The bacteria and the legumes is a very ih- 

that these points are given the order of wild flowers are looked upon is so many terestihg one, and worthy of study. The 
their importance, but making a living weeds—things to be destroyed without legumes furnish the bacteria with 
is certainly one of the first things toen- consideration of use or beauty. Very house, and in exchange for that the bac- 
gage man’s attention. By making a liv- often a farmer’s boy sees nothing inr a teria hand over to the legumes food 
ing we mean thé getting of fotid, cloth- bird but a mark at Which he may shoot, which they had not the power to take 
ing, fuel, shelter and tools to work with. The result is some of our choicest birds for themselves. Without the bacteria 
It lias to do with the cultivation, im- have become almost extinct. The church the legume would be obliged to struggle 
pvovement and conservation of the soil, can inspire the country people with a" along as best it could, drawing upon the 
A thing so much to be regretted is that desire to know and appreciate nature nitrogenous " fertiliser constituents of the 
lo many farmers have hardly been able and natural rural life, 
to make -a living for themselves and their Self-culture is another of these ideals, 
families. They have produced the food A great deal is said and written these 
and clothing for the nation often with- days about animal husbandry, and plant 
out a profit—sometimes at a loss. To culture, and farmers talk much at their 
thousands of farmers it has been a strug- institutes and across their line fences 
gle to get the bare necessities of life to about balanced rations for their hogs 
say nothing abdut home comforts and and cattle and about enriching and cul- 
ennveniences, education, travel and other tivatmg their soil. But -how little we 
means of recreation and comfort. Where hear on the farm about boy culture ann 
this is the case life on the farm can never girl culture. And yet the boys and girls 
he satisfying. Those who till the soil are by far the best crop the farmer 
have a right to a good living and more raises.
than a living. Their labors should yield A wealthy and well-to-do farmer in 
a profit. Illinois once took me to his bam to see

2. The task of the farmer is, in the his blooded horses, some of which had 
second place, to live a life. “What doth won prizes at the National Fat Stock 
it profit a man if he gain the whole Show in Chicago. They were fine speci- 
world and forfeit his life?’ The fanner mens, fat, sleek and beautiful. The far- 
has a character to build; a family to mer knew their pedigrees from beginning

and educate—the boys and girls are to end. He knew the names of -many 
the best crop on the farm. He has a of the prominent horse breeders of the 
home to establish, and by a home we do country, and was personally acquainted 
not mean simply a house, a place in with some of them. He knew much 
which to eat and sleep and to find about the great horses but nothing about 
warmth and shelter. A home is a place the great and good men of the country, 
wherein abides love, sympathy, kindness, He knew the great horse breeders but 
temperance, joy, happiness and every- he could not name one^of the great edu- 
thing else that makes and keeps life cators of the country; He did not so 
sweet and worth the living; a place of much as know the names of the teacher 
comradeship and holy friendships. It of the district school, although the school 
should be a beautiful, attractive, restful building stood on the comet of his own 
place, full of poetry and music, a place farm. His son, a stalwart young fellow 
of good books, musical instruments, fine physically, could scarcely read or write 
pictures, wholesome papers and maga- his name. On this farm boy culture and 
sines and with all the comforts and con- human culture had been sacrificed for 
veniences possible, the beat place in all the horse, an awful sacrifice to make, 
the world. The farmer who seeks only There is nothing so lovely and so much 
to make a living misses the real purpose to be desired as intelligent human beings- 
of life and all of its highest joys, but The church must give the farmer a meS- 
the man who seeks also to live a life gets sage on the importance of self-culture, 
the most out of this life and inherits the and help him to attain it. 
life which is to come. Then there is the community idei "

8. Again the farmer’s task is to ful- The scriptures speak of men- being 
fill a trùsteashlp. " The inhabitants of the “workefs together.” The analogy qtthe 
whole earth are dependent upon thé pro- human body is used to illustrate how the 
ducts of the soil for food and raiment^ members of the church and society 
The soil is intrusted to the farmer, u should work together in harmony to ac
he fails to take care of it all the people 
suffer. • ""

A new word has come into promin
ence within the last few years, the term 
“conservation,1 and it has come none too 
soon. It has revealed to us" the fact that 
we are a nation of great wasters.

We have been squandering the wealth 
of our soil, forests, mines, Streams and 
waters. This waste has been nowhere 
more prodigal than in soil fertility. ' We 
are soil robbers. Some of our land has 
become so depleted that it has had to be 
abandoned. Even the prairies, once so 
fertile, do not in many places yield one- 
half what they used to do. The ques
tion has already been asked, “Where is 
the bread coming from?’’ It is the task 
of the farmer not only to make his land 
produce more but to leave it to his pos
terity better than he found it.

Once more, the task of the farmer is 
to build a community. We are living in 
an age when one man cannot accomplish 
muqh alone. The *reat |adm.>rie, and 
business enterprises ot our time /have 
been built up; through co-opfebktipn, 
through trusts, syndicates, companies fuad 
corporations. —There has been less - Co
operation among farmers than in any 
other industry, in proportion to the num
ber of men engaged in the industry. The 
business of farming naturally tends to 
individualism. The farmer is In a large 

independent. He produces fin. his 
own farm the bulk of his living. He is 
to a great extent self-sufficient. He is 
not obliged to cater to anybody. Other 
men are of necessity forced to co-oper
ate. The farmer is not. He can get 
along very well alone. For this reason 
he has not organized much, unless he has 
been driven to it by some unusual dr- 
cumstances. ' - ' •" -k?."• “a’-**

Lastly, the task of the fariner is to 
help solve the larger problems Of the 

nation snd the world. Country 
life has become monotonous, narrow and 
mean only as it has concerned Itself with 
the local problems. There was a time 
"hen this limited course on the farm 
was not so disastrous, but the modem 
Inventions for rapid transportation and 
communication have" made ' the world a 
neighborhood. Whether things are going 
'' ell in the great dties, or in national ac- 
tivities, or across the water is now a 
matter of great concern to every far
mer, if peace and prosperity reign in the 
larger communities it will come to the 
farmer. The influence and vote of the 
country folk are ofteif counted Upon to 
glve public sentiment on grtat moral,

I social and political" issues tHehtight com
plexion. It is of; the first, ytoortance, 
then, that this Influence and'Wte be in
telligent and Christian. '-X;

Tuesday, Aug. 26.
A strong protest was registered yes

terday by the local board of trade 
against harvest excursions which, by giv
ing cheap transportation from East to 
West without any corresponding rates 
in the opposite direction, yearly rob the 
east of Canada of a large number of its 
citizens fbr the benefit of the West. The 
protest took the form 'of a resolution 
which had been drawn up by J. M. 
Robinson, president of the board of 
trade, and which was endorsed by the 
council which met yesterday. Besides 
the decision to communicate directly 
with the railway commission to ask that 
such discriminating rates of fare he dis
allowed, the resolution contained a clause 
which will result in a request being sent 
from St. John to all the boards of 
trade ot eastern Canada that similar act
ion be taken by each aftd all of them.

The text of the resolution follows: t#
Whereas, certain railway companies, 

in advertising what arè termed “harvest 
excursions,” offer exceptionally low rates 
of fare to people traveling from the 
eastern provinces to the western prov
inces of Canada, but charge much higher 
rate of fare to bring the" same people 
back again to the east;-arid " V A

Whereas, this difference between the • 
rates going westward, and eastward, 
stitutes an unfair discrimination against 
the eastern provinces, making it easy for 
people to leave but more difficult to re
turn: therefore

Rreôtved, that this board of trade 
petition the railway commission of Can
ada to disallow Suéh discriminating rates 
of fare, and order the railways to con
vey excursion passengers eastward at the 
same charge as they are conveyed west-
W RTOotved, that'” copy of this ***► 

tion be tforwar^ed to. all the boards of 
trade in Eastern Canada, with a request 
that they take similar action.
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FRED C. MANNING 
STARTS TEACHING 

AS A PRINCIPAL
rear

SSSEEk?
Fredericton, Aug. 26-r-Frederick C. 

Manning, of St. John, who graduated 
from the Provincial Normal School in 
June last, has been appointed principal 
of the school at Fredericton Junction, 
and will enter upon his duties tomorrow. 
Mr. Manning was the leader of his 
class at the Normal School and was 
also Valedictorian. He is only nine
teen years old and is one of the young
est teachers who have ever secured a 
principal’s license in New Brunswick.

To keep rugs from rolling up at the 
corners, sew a heavy iron ring on each 
Corner on the tinder side.

To renovate a white enamel bedstead, 
rub the iron - parts all over with a cloth 
dipped in paraffin, then paint .it yith- 
white enamel paint.

Use boiling water for-tea stains. -

Cut glass can be pdllshed with tissue 
paper after it is thoroughly washed arid 
dried. ,
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t this wayf wh1c”is 

the only drawback to the method.
To overcome the difficulty Various ex

periment stations have devised methods , 
of putting pure cultures on the market, 
in such a form that they may be read
ily used by the farmer. These pure cul- 
turfce consist of colonies Of that form of | 
bacteria wanted. They are obtained 
from the nodules; separated from im
purities and grown on some 
fitted for tfie wprk. Very often 
o. sterile soli is used. To these cultures 
water is added and thé whole mixed With 
the seed before sqwing. In this way the 
necessary soil bacteria are brought in 
intimate contact with each plant as soon 
as germination occurs.

Over and over again it has been asked 
does" it pay to inoculate seed? It abun
dantly pays if that soil has not that 
particular form of bacteria, while it- 
would be money thrown away if that 
soil is already supplied.

B. M. STRAIGHT.

" 350 PAGES . 
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' 'A . ; NiFESicomplish great objects. Bach member 
has a distinct function to perform but 
is at the same time a member of the 
whole and sprveg the whole body. A 
splendid illustration of community life 
is described in the second Chapter of the 
Acts, when they that believed were to
gether, and had all things in eoysUion 
and when they gave to ey„ery man 
cording to his needK It As not wlfàf one 
man in the community can do but what 
all the people workitig together can do 
that accomplishes the largest and far- 
reaching results. The greatest good to 
the greatest number is the community 
ideal.

And men are not only “workers to
gether," hut they are “workers together 
with God.” R is a great inspiration for 
the farmer to know and to realize that 
he is working with the all powerful One. 
The farmer is in league with' the sun
shine, the rain and the air, the great 
forces that move at God’s command and 
which no to an or company of -men can 
monopolize. The largest relation of man 
to the community can be inspired and 
fostered by the church.

The rural church can furnish the rural 
people with ideals—Ideals of righteous
ness, soul dignity, appreciation of na
ture, self-culture, brotherhood and com
munity, as they leek to accomplish their 
task of making a living on the farm, 
living a life-tconserting the soiL-butiding 
a community and helping tq solve the 
larger problems of the city, nation and 
the world. •

The farmer needs the church and ‘the 
church needs the farmer. The closer 
they come together the more fruitful 
and satisfying rural Jife will become.
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■Why They Fished. R.

Th theory, fishing is not work, but 
fun. In support of this theory no one 
need look further than to the scores of, 
small boys who, in the proper season, 
may be seen furtively leaving the back 
yard to vanish in the direction of" some 
brook pr river. But in the folk 
case /tilling was taken somewhat 
seriously; and apparently with good rea-

“Where’s your father?” asked- the man 
oil horseback.

“Up the river, fishiii’,” answered the

.Where’s your big brother?"’
“Down the river, fishin’.”
“What are you doing?’
“Diggin’ bait”
“Hasn’t your family anything to do 

but amuse itself ?”
“Mister, if'you think 

for fun, you wait an’ hear what mother 
says if we come home without any fish.” 
.—Weekly Scotsman.

X mixture of kerosene and ammonia 
cleans porcelain bathtubs and sinks in- j 
stantly, and does not injure them as 
greatly as acid substances do.
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General Sir Ian Hamilton, inspector- 
general ot the overseas formes, has be
come an honorary member of the board 
of governors of the Canadian National 
Bureau of Breeding. In his report to the 
dominion government he recommends 
scientific breeding and registration of 
cavalry horses, and as this is the -iden
tical work being accomplished by" the 
National Bureau he is in accord with the 
Canadian institution.

The work of the bureau is prospering 
all over Canada. The colts have won 
prizes at dozens of fairs and shows, and 
the number of services with cold-blooded 
mares shows an increase of 20 per cent, 
over the good returns of 1918.

we’rè doin’ this
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LY you should Write 
a' Helpful Book

To-Day’s the 1 
for this

■ f
I

S B
much thatECAUSC to-morrow you may forget—and the next day, and so in the end miss 

would be most beneficial to you. We want all who read this announcement, and who have not | 
received our latest Fall and Winter Catalogue No. 108, to send their name and address—quick. ■ 

On receipt of same we will mail you by return the best EATON Catalogue ever published. To begin with j|
there is a beautiful cover design, the Subject of which is reproduced above. There are also many color j
pages illustrating goods in their natural shades. Each and every page bears a message of a great and far- M

s reaching service. In reality it is more than a book—a veritable storehouse within ones own domain
4 where true value predominates and all-round goodness is assured.—And so we say—firstly, secure ..

5L your catalogue—early, and secondly—USE IT. The rest you may safely

leave with us plus the EATON Guarantee. $3^

BQUICK-or YOUR 
HORSE WILL DIE

| SuppoM on. of your horse, 
dropped down with Colic? 
What would you do? Wh.t 

• could a Veterinary do after 
you got him? Colic often 
kill, in an hour-30 miiu— 

[ delay m.a.a a "

i■Year by year the demand for the va
rious fertilizing chemipals becomes great
er, and the prices correspondingly high. 
Nitrogen, one of the most expensive oif 
these for which the farmer pays from 
If to 20 cents a pound, is one of the 
most abundant elements tn the world. 
Four-fifths of the atmosphere is nitro
gen, yet plants starve for that plant food 
while growing ip the very midst of it. 
These facts have long been known to 
science, but how to utilise this free nit
rogen long remained a mystery. Certain 

| chemical devices have been perfected by 
means of which it is now possible to 
buy atmospheric nitrogen and directly 
apply it to the soil as fertilizer. Nat
ure’s way, however, is to use atmospheric 
nitrogen through the legumes, and thus 
give it back to the .soil. .

Beans, peas, clover, alfalfa, vetches 
and the like are known as legumes. 
Simply stated the legumes are such 
plants as bear their seeds in pods. leg
uminous crops are very rich in protein, 
a compound containing nitrogen. Al
falfa hay, for -example, is alipost as rich 
in nitrogen as is wheat bran. In fact, 
all the leguminous crops, whether in the 
form of hay or of seed, differ from the

Work of the Church.

_______
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The thing to do is to have n 
bottle of

International 
Colic Cure

1
A,

H 1

- WE DELIVER FREE ALL $10,00 

ORDERS OR OVER

—All Heavy Goods listed in Catalogue are 
priced for delivery to your nearest 

railroad depot. Frei^Ht Peld.
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Reduce» Strained.
Lymphangitis. Poll 
Bolls, Swellings; Stops

s£giBfc-
Cures in ten minutes Spas-

Kidoey Colic.
Founder. It neutralizes the adds ia the 
stomach—expels gases from the intestine*— 
instantly reduces bloating-stops the spasms of 
pain—and renders the stomach and bowels dean 
and antiseptic.
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a ■
Î■4j Does not blister or remove the

;2! jnd horse can be worked. Plezaant to use. 
‘- 00a bottle, delivered. Describe your case 
ABcrfnlal ’n!tr«ctions and Book 5 K free. 
ARSORBINE. JR., sntlwptle Uniment «wzazMni te- 

Knotted. Swollen Veto. Milk Let.
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BOR THE REPEAL 
OF THE BY-LAW
isure Restricting Wooden 
luildings to Two Stories 

Defeated

OT MANY INTERESTED

(«I Vote Tuesday Was Only 1908, 
if Which 1425 Were Against the 
^y-Law —The Figures for Each 
(Yard—How the Matter No* Stands

Wednesday, Aug. 27'. 
’lie repeal of the by-law restrictifig 
iden buildings within the city limits 
wo stories, was assured yesterday at 
pedal election by a vote, of 1,425 
inst 488 who registered their yotes in 
»r of the by-law. That the measure 
1 defeated by such a large -majority 
ittributed to some extent to the fact 
t many of those opposed on principle 
the wooden three-deckers were not 
Iciently interested in the matter to 
» the polls, while those who censider- 
their personal interests would be at 
ce if the by-law was Anally endorsed 
terday, were wiUing to take no risk 
far as their own votes were eon-

toe of the returning officers, in fact, 
larked that he had seen several dti- 
> pass 'by their polling station and 
trouble to register their opinion on 
by-law at all, and the general Im- 

«ion among those In charge of the 
ths was that most of those who voted 
” were in some .way connected with 
building trade.
fuite a few ballots were spoiled and 
sral persons who had paid taxes for 
rs and voted at previous elections 
ad their names erased from the 
its’ lists. Nearly a dozen* such cases 
e remarked in Dufferin ward alone. » 
'he polling was as heavy as had been 
srally expected considering the lack 
interest shown by certain, classes of 
citizens, 1,908 votes being registered 
ill. At the last special election for 
“early dosing” law some 2,600 elec- 
went to the polls.

i every ward a majority of those who 
id were opposed to the by-law. The 
•wing figures show the results in the 
went wards, though these will «not be 
iaily checked till 11 o’clock this

1.

ing.
For. Against 

By-law. By-law. 
29
67 . -, 90

58

in’s 82 104
81’s ... 

Ington
98

66 162
46 148

loria .........
fcrin .........
sdowne .. 
fee ..........

89 91
82 169
29 , , 190

.3» -d 209
1610ley

24rs . ■.............._
........... 11 48
■riBr —^

... 488 1*26•Total .....
L it Stands.

me entire by-law which presides not 
? that no three story wooden build- 
shall be erected within the dty 

ts but also for a different arrange
nt of the fire districts, is repealed by 
Eerday’s referendum, according to a 
lement made by Recorder Baxter at 
Kent meeting of;the common, council 
fcommittee. , The recorder gave his 
lion that a new by-law would have 
be passed in. order to make the latest 
bgement of the fire districts lawful 
Ease the by-law should .be repealed, as 
gas yesterday.

IBEIIG EE 
OF A CENTURY ICO

inds Gather 'at Chry$fer’s Firm 
Listen to Orations of Prominent

leru

orrisburg, Ont, Aug. .27—Gathering 
1 all directions from the first- break 
lawn this morning between five and 
thousapd farmers with women and 
Iren residents of the three united 
1 ties of Stormont, Dundas 
igarry, came to the historic spot 
ivn, as Chryslers Farm to commem- 
e the victory that 1.00 years-ago was 
taps the deciding factor in preserv- 
Canada. for the British Empire, 
sriy on thé scene was Andrew Bro- 
member of parliament for this dis- 

; He was followed shortly afterward 
Son. George P. Graham, M. P, ex- 
^ter of railways, whose address 
led the afternoon’s proceedings, 
emorrow the Right Hon. R. L- 
len, Rodolphe Lemieux and Sir 
es Whitney will be the orators.

and
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s piirty hard t’ find th’ waiat line 
k girl’s fopt this summer. -vle" 
Ct t’ keep Still about our skirts since 
[only been twenty-five er tbir y 
p since they wuz wearin’ UeU 0® ' 
ed pants an" alligator shoes, say 
1 Tawny Apple tins mornm -
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WATT REP *_vEDÏN 
: SHADOW OF GALLOWS

w ;pgi»f ^e> than J persecution 0?L —^ *»■
ÎS^.^<MI., Execution Stayed Three

times. *7*2, p!°Ple who an= generally m favor .
The ; defendants, Dr*. W. H. White, °*X:meH^^S<h.e«St’«^,demn' r ' r WêtKS ' - 1**

D. H. McAlister, G. N: Pearson and; J. -“%]$ notXme In.nlÀo, TSli, À, '
B. GilchrfoL were #lt. present in court, blnd him are some vW Miscrat'nm" ! • ------ -—— ' J,
but the face of the star witness for the ple who have r*»M t * . '
eGdenceî°n’ A"to“; G^*' "?>* ta W« t0

™È$S Cw?JchŸto,wttoui£rtaIlenfw Morning — Officials 
WiMm m±HL "°8way>our ,Jud^ Ê and People Relieved at the 

gotteJs^XS  ̂ Putcome a Believe - NbW

thf^8tb°5nCe #nd <W> fo? the second. eyes of^great manyare^pon TfUlt DCatlî SCIltenCC Will
■■■■■■■■■■I “The burden of the proof on the prose- your honor. I hope you will consider - -

Accused Physician Taken in ^.^£2£.‘SA3s: SSfil&UflSSrSSl Be ^minuted.

nv Hi. D|.tI.Jhlo Can-, 1»V. and it is in the hands of no one else think best." “ J * y ■■■■■■■
By ms Plausible %»ry ^ t t.jw*Ptoiecutw., p^. Anshe»t.k.

Handed Him the Order tSStKtSS&tRBtSS
MtoMEn.yiMia.~tah a2-ris.5rU2.TT SisSF5^ ^•^ffTKTSSs:

spired with Senti Act In, ?MLTS IEd5rF2£F“

soector to Catch the Med- T' of the cases that have come before asking you to either believe the doctors t^f-a in the
JJK.UU1 IV VOlVIl IHv^u the court the symptoms complained of and Hot believe Gjerde, or vice versa. I _ ,e. £a ,'T® had been erected in the
if A* ’ lu " " 1 by the party asking for the prescription will make no mentfon whatever, of thé ^t?rert to
IUB* - -1 wen. such that a physical examination evidence of this young man, as I do not plainly-seen frony the. pnndpal street of

would not reveal the, proof that the know him. He was Bought here to do the town; Sheriff Davidson had all ar- 
c v n a ,,, , statements were true. > detective work and. as you know, the “g'Tien,ts C0.mP*e^d to bring the last
Sussex, N..B, Aug. 86-ih.e eases of - basic principles of this work is making gad *apterof Watt’s career tow close,

allegea violation of. the Canada Tern- Four Against One. • things appear as they are not, and it “d the officials in charge were this even-
perance Act on tne Dart of several “Four prominent citizens of vour town was f°r this reason that the stories were !ng ™aldng some ffeal tests on the ghast- 
prominent local physicians still hold the all men of high reputej-and two-of them violations. Gjerde may be a descendent- ly structure when a telegram of reprieve 
centre of attraction here today. Stand- holding the confidences of the electors of a" Ananias for all I care—I will not recei.T<‘„j', ,,, ; '
ing room was at a premium at both are charged with violating the law bv à US?J!" eTlden« in my argument. 11 hardly possible to imagine the
sessions before Magistrate 'Fqlkins to- man who comès here Us a strangeL- Iaw is Hear and states that a fT”6™1 fe*ling.pf relief _thaj swept over
day. 1 ; * although I will say that stranv^f^ë doctor who gives a prescription for the town as th«. word passed from

This afternoon the second case against very often good people, but when you other than medical purposes is liable tor mouth to mouth, as. it is now felt that 
Dr. D. H. McAlister was heard in come to weigh the evidence of a man a penalty: Usually when a person goes the sentence will be commuted to life, 
which the evidence showed that Gjerde, about whose antecedents von know’ to a doctor he is suffering from a dis- or a long term of-imprisonment,
not content with taking Dr. McAlister nothing, Mdihst the sworn testimony Jf ease and the doctor prescribes for him. 11 is not maudlin sympathy for the
in once, returned to him a few days men whom everyone in the communitv 1,1 these caa« it seems to be just the p"so.ner that has brought ab^ut a mark- 
later.and succeeded ih procuring a pre- holds In high esteem it seems fn me that °PP°8ite. -T will take eacii case separ- ed change m his favor. All during his 
scription for eight ounces of i^iiskey. the lighter* weight is to tin aW. as iby learned friend ha» déneiMd imprisonment he has been a model pris-

Gjerde was the first Witness called, the bêti and therefore vou^nr m,,,^ make this point clear. oner. He had apparently little thought
He said that on August 13 he obtained neeessaril’v finrt for ,h„ ' ‘In the case of Dr. White the man for himsMf but was much exerdsed overa prescription for whiskey from Dr. Mc- Twm cotpaS the eddZTa ëcn .w asked for a prescription for whiskey »e grief and sorrow of hi, aged father
Alister without the ‘ formality of a this man, GjOtde, and given the the doctor thought he was suffering from and other members of the family.,,.. /;
physfcal examination or without saying several1 doctors, and I would ask that ff“lckne8s, but did the doctor enquire Prepared to Dte. ' 
that it was for medicinal purposes. you contrast them and sm whichis the U he was seasick on the way over from V.1 A ‘

C. H. PWrweather told of filling the more peaaonahlp wmcb is the Norway? When the news was'brought Watt of.
prescription with eight ounces of Scotch «tH. the case airainst Dr White Gierde “The onIy case in which there was the extension of time, his wonderful con- 

. whiskey. - ,av. th^ h TZ, Uj rd any attempt' at a physical- examination trol and composure?"was broken down,l ahc df5ndant sworn, said that Gjerde seriptiajf got^and^had it fflhA *lwi was that of Dr. McAlister, but here He had prepared himself for the end
had called, and as he had been there annear wnqnm.hu tut it filled. Does ajgo the man prescribed the remedy and and/would sooner go through the ordeal
l>efore asked him how he was feeling hand out \doctor w<™Id the doctor m Je t^ mness to ft?!t A^d tomorrow than have the dlv of execu-
am' received the response that he was also to-the case of tir Pearson he ^ «on postponed if It had to^come. For
<UC|deh-V'ltneStS sa,d,that the Norwegian waTfo?medica^use wheiThe^cw what fers to » nervousness which appeared to the past few weeks the prisoner has de- 

. told him a stoty about going out to mi_ht resujt . ■_ ?, n- be from the effect of drunkenness, but voted almost his entire time to a study
look over some lumber areas similar to —e3 n ,h , , ?. ,Dr -?Yhd<' he gave him a prescription for a bottle ot the Bible and other religious works
!i» trfe.Wdd in the case against Dr. ™“dAW.saya« liquor. - and writing letters of fareweU to his
Gi christ tins morning. "Then,” said the just comè fnm *£££* “I tbi"k Dr. GUchrietis evidence to his friends, urging them to lead better Uvea.

saMS*,1ts3&& s,iS»s,A,5ijaigar^
ca fiWTuBSrETiSj - r

i- le “ -»• —- 22£Si <6 ÎSjSïll'Ü c:'Believed He was Doing Rij^t. “Then Uke tt^ Pearson c Si ' 1 kre on. *wpd ’ and he
Gjerde states that he asked toe doZ ST\ 
for a prescription for liouor and w»« not see that,there wa»,any medical pur- refüseto but P8fter SSS":'**»»«*** 'dti.-UÜ, case u$hat-

hand, states that the Norwegian MfaS But^oto'caretolh,9”* °f
him for a prescription and he was re A. h.ote^carefully your honor, that to
fused. He then said to£ he ha^çmë Sf ^ tW 1SSSW 
from Montreal with a party of friends h y 1- u 1 ,Gjerde “«ked him how 
and they had taken too much liquor and W°“ld bp„and
his stomach was upset and Sonie liq“r h!vc Sv?, h,swhUti 5^* dritkSj’ I

esssaaaffiEasV aeB
so|e"y*ewrth^the physiciMi^toit^th^ the doctors testified that he told Gjerde 
that some reason must be rivLV the ^^was becoming suspicious of him.

Conspired 'to Catch Drctot».

mh.’s.'ts.s s æï “ “* Mjs&arss^ygss
Canada Temperance Act against “In thé case of Dr McAlister Gicrrtc put doctors on their guard. There Dr. John;;. B,. Gilchrist, who* is said he asked for a prescription for °r n° Physical examination
charged with illegally giving prescrip- whisky. The doctor asked hinUf he was and.*hcre wa^ n? ti™e or^manner stated 
tions for liquor, that Anton Gjerde, toe sick, and he said <No,’ and^ie got the °“ the P^scription in which the medi- 
star witness for the prosecution, had prescription. Dr. McAlister testified was to be taken.-I tilink that these 
traveled through Norway as a temper- that the man asked for the nrescrintim, P°ints are sufficient to show that these 
ance lecturer and carpe .to this part of and that he looked sick. He took hold doctore are as guüty as the druggist 
the province to tfy to cenvfct persons of of his wrist and found that TiisAiéart 71*0 tooH change ov%r his counter for 
viototiops Of the act. was beating rapidly and an exauiinatioh ^uo,r 8,10 bas smce frit the. rtrength^ of

He also told the court of a scheme of his tongue showed that it Was furry lhe aw ®?d 1 cannot see that your 
arranged between himself apd W. G. and he appeared nervous, so the dbetor bonor cah do; anything othef than to 
Asbell, Scott Act inspector, whereby in good faith, gave him the nrcscrintion’ convict tl,e defendants." 
he was to represent himself to the doc- Now compare these two stories- some Magistrate Folkins complimented the 
tors as a traveling man from Norway, body must be lying and your ’honor’s ?ouns^' on their clever addresses and 
who was here to look fcfr lumber lands, judgment will no doubt decide that said .that he realised the’feeling that was 

Doctor Gilchrist through his’counsel, These occurrences all happened raentiv cénteted upon the case. . ' :
George W. Fowler, M. P., pleaded gtiUty so that the witnesses should have a per- .5 fecVmyself lo8ded with the respon- 
to the charge. Gjerde was first On the feet recollection of the circumstances sibdty of the decision in these cases and 
stand and told of going rntrf Dr. Gil- There is a falsehood somewhere and I rt wo»td be asking too much, I think to
chnst s office and as tong for a prescrip- say it is on the part of the prosecution **Pect,me to 6ive » decision today and i* (Tacoma Tribune).
tion for a bottle of whiakey. “I told him TK r,. ' _ V I would like a little time to look over An officer in «U —■— „„„„ ...
I was here in the lumber business. He T8p «“*** Câ*- the evidence and weigh it carefully."
said he would have to be careful and “Here in the Gilchrist case, Gjerde rt was therefore decided, to adjourn eion of his superior'officers to »PTWo 
not let anyone know that he had given said that the doctor gave him the ore- untd Wednesday afternoon, Sept. 8. In magazine in which he ' mvicnto some It as it was against toe law, except in scription saying that he must not^kt the meantime toe residents will await facts^and arguments toa^Zrt be^Hs- 
cases of sickness. I did not,tell to I anyone krmw that he got it, and hè also wlth interest the magistrate’s decision, couraging tothe'jingoes in Japan who
was sick, but he gave me the prescrip- said he did not teU the doctor he was Spotted Worked in St. John. ' > havé"heen clamoring for war with the
tM>"- ... „ •_ V 'Ju Dr. Gilchrist said that the Nor- Y ? United States and insisting that the JiS-

Cross-exammed by Mr. Fowler, the wegian told him the he was going inb 1 worked for twelve days in the Al- anese must take nromnt Artinn tn «re,Acth?i hetl0ldLthe M C0S‘t*y on * hard trijf0and he ffonquin Hotel, St. Andeepm, and Wer contrpi of the p^ftc PTte offiw mafcH
doctor about being in the lumber busi- thought that, if the man was going on a was employed as coqk in Wanamaker’s lt pjyn thaf japan ig ln no pogju™ to 
ness was a he. journey such -as he had described he restaurant, St. John, for three weeks," mect ti,c United States rA a naval warA lively tut ensued between Mr. Fow- would need some stimulant and he 'gaxe «“id A^on Gjerde, the Norwegian, who M our gtrength is nearly double that 'rf 
1er and J. Arthur Freese, the prosecut- him the order. Does it appear reason- k testifying in the Scott Acf cases jaDan, y
ing attorney, in reference to having able that Dr. Gilchrist would sit down against the several local doctors in an- a ÿcrv rflT,fnr rZJL*, nf novwi this statement taken down in toe evi- and write a prescription for a man who swer to questions put by G. W. Fowler. slrength^f the Gvo nltions k* made by 
dence,but StwasflnaUy allowed. was a perfect stranger to him on his Evidence was takcq This morning in a this Officer, who pays the highest tribute

C. H. Fairwe&ther, Scott Act Vendor bald reauest? second case against Dr. ‘John B. Gil- *n Hia AfRoianov a _.__t__MriDttonCwitoy’a Dint °JLd1anh tihiîtti' “Thedocto™ have all sworn that they christ, charged, with illegally giving* and.men ^ he urges that ”pan 
scription with a pint and a half bottle gave these prescriptions in good faith, prescription for liquor. Gjerde testified should increase her naval strength by at 
of whiskey, which was produced in The makers of the law have recognized that he approached Dr. Gilchrist and least fifty per cent, in order to main- 

Th, , the necessity for the use of Uquor under «sked for a prescription and it was tain her standing among the world pow-
„.Tbf defendant, sworn, saM that certain conditions, and these conditions Slven to him. ers and command the respect to which
Mid”he W noTfeZg^eÆd w«s arc«i?/he halid8 thc doctors to judge “We had some conversation,” he xtid, she feels entitled. There is no occasion 
said he was notTeelmg wÿ and was and it is up to them to say when the about keeping it quiet, as the doctor for Japan and thè United States eneag- 
ping on a long trip through the caun- circumstances warrant the giving of a s^id he might be fined. He asked me if ing in any such rivalry in the building 

Wtri in ihî que8tJ,f ia^fc fd prescription for liquor- - ten ounces would do and I said I wanted of battleships as Hud now in promSIfl™U^,sS»n,Zwter A Confessed Liar * ‘ more than that I "«ted a bottle. HP between Bn^Und and Germany PB?Tr
T X-i«u Rrl.Z ud’ made no physical examination.” as the Facfflc is concerned, the Unitedness, as I said it was contrary-to the “You have heard the evidence *of both C. Fairweather testified to filling States wants fd dominate if only Sn

tolt'Zfe th« 1 ‘»OUfhi Gjerde and the doctors. The interests the prescriptions. commerec, 7
that those interested in the Scott Act are practically the same in both cases. Gjerde was recalled and, crosa-exam-
Ht dnntoW’toëërt Hu “scftilnes. hereafter depends on foe ined by Mr. Fowler, he told of working
at nothing short of murder to convict success of his work, while here. Do you in St Andrews and St. John, after 

MWJ" think that one of these doctors, for the which he said he went to... Moncton,
„ if saklr saving.820, would come into,this where he went to Chief Hideout and

wrreZmZ «Lh . cmist '•*>***■ and take a false oath? When was employed f6r five days in toe same
T Lvé htoUttoi î°“ haŸe put up to you the naked evi- work as he carried on here. He said that

a stimulant so I gave him the presenp- denee of a man coming from God knows information was laid as a result of his
s' . xi r », w„„v where, as against the testimony of four work in Moncton. Asked by Mr. Fq*

„,,“****• ,• ”•* Au.f' ^~®7”y a7ad' such worthy professional men of Sussex, 1er if it was for the money or hU desire 
abl® "P?” 1“ the police court was occu- if you are to believe the evidence of to do good that he carried on this work, 
pled this afternooh when argument was these four men, then the other Is a per- witness replied, “both together.” 
presented to the cases «gainst four local jurer. He has admitted on the stawjfc He said that Rideout rent him to Sqs- 
doctore, who are charged with « viols- that he Is a Bar. The whole prosecuti^ sex with a lettcr of recommendation to 
tion to the Canada Temperance Act by has been conceived to falsehood. the chief of police.
legally giving prescriptions for liquor. “I do not believe that tW roén Dr. Gilchrist (sworn) said Gjerde 
The large number present listened with would abuse the power that has been came to his office on toe second'visit rapt attention to the addresses of G W. pieced to their hands by law and let X Sd told him hThad ju '
Fowler, counsel for the defence, and J. say to your honor and to this commun- I cruising some lumber a 
Arthur Freeze, who As conducting the ity that whoever is behind this move prescription as he intended going 
prosecution. The argument of Mr. Fow- would do a great deal more good if ] on another trip in the morning. “I tot 
1er was particularly tortillant and was they would direct their energies to the him,” the witness said, “that I though 
mixed with some bright pieces to humor, closing out of these so-called ‘jug tav- he could get along without it bu.

—rn.'Lj 1 -
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IMPERIAL NATURALIZATION;

6 : : " _r-Jr -
(Montreal Herald.)

!To the Editor to The Heraldi 
Ï- y Sir,—In the leading article in Satur

day’s Herald, on Imperial Naturaliza
tion, you make the following statement:

“The qualifying condition to natural
ization is said to be ‘five years’ residence 
in the Empire and the last year of the 
five in the United Kingdom.’ Taken 
literally this means that the only way 
in which a Canadian, for instance, can 
qualify for the. full rights of British citi
zenship is to spend four years to Canada, 
.or some other of the overseas dominions, 
and then go to the United Kingdom and 
spend a year there, an arrangement 

’which would be quite useless so far as. 
the average Canadian is concerned.’’

This is not correct. ,’f 
Any person bom within the allegiance 

of the Crown, is à British subject. Per
sons bom within the allegiance of the 

iCrown include: -
(1) Everyone who is born within the 

Dominions of the Crown whatever may 
be the nationality of either or both of 
his parents; unless he ir either (a) a 

; child of a foreign sovereign or any for
eign state’s ambassador, or, possibly,- of 
any other foreign diplomatic agent; or 
(b) a child bom in British territory of 

1 alient'parents, if the territory was in the 
occupation of a foreign army at the time 
to his birth.

The dominions- to the Grown include: 
(a) The United Kingdom and any col

ony, -plantation, island, territory, or set-

- ' WSEKF'tory of a prince, who is subject 
Crown of England in respect ot 
territory.

(c) British ships of 
public vessels.

(d) British merchantmen on the : „n 
seas, and probably even if in the terri
torial waters of a foreign country

(2) The children of the King'or of , 
British ambassador or possibly, other 
diplomatic agent, even though such chi] 
dren are bom abroad; but not the chil
dren bom abroad of other 
service of the Crown.

(8) Any person whose father or pa
ternal grandfather was bom within the 
Dominions of the Crown, although he 
himself was bom abroad, provided that 
at the time of his birth his father had 
not ceased to have the rights of a Brit 
ish subject (otherwise than by death, 
and was not in the service of a foreign 
state at enmity with the Crown of En 
land. -

Therefore, any person bom in Canada 
is a British subject, and the arrangement 
in regard to Imperial Naturalization 
which, it is reported, has been reached 
by the Canadian and British goren] 
ments does not apply to Canadians, bur 
only to aliens who desire to become 
British subjects in the full sense of the 
term. -,

VICTOR E. MITCHELL
Montreal, Aug. 28, 1918.
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TIME FOR A CHANGE

President (X W. Eliot Advocates 
Teaching Children Things Hitherto 

Withheld from Them—Social Vice 

Menaces the Human ÿaee, He

1

Declares.

Buffalo, Aug: 27—Scientists .'and edu
cators of. worlds wide fame at the fourth 
International Congress on School

®£s£S3l»DEPUTY
hygiene should be revolutionized. . ' ~

MIUKTCD fit i: 'k it ir .Ærs mliilûltn Ur
without exaggeration or morbid sugges- *
tions. Public opinion, they maintained, .... mn—- N AUfl RFVFN P

Dr. Charles W. Eliot, president of the H1Ln|lU IILTLIlUL
congress; the Rev. Richard. J. Tierney,
S- J, of Woodstock College, Maryland;
Dr. Hugh Abott, Miss Laura B; Bar-
eZddegate:spoke’o^mb^Të WilHam HimsWorth, Chief

symposium attended by the •entire con
gress and a large number Of citizens ot 
Elmwood Music Hall this afternoon.
Dr. Eliot presided.

“A remarkable change in public opin
ion has taken place to regard to sex 
hygiene,” Dr. Eliot said, “using the term 
i- its broadest sense. The policy of 
silence was almost universal. Medical 
discoveries have contributed to the ?htft 
in public opinion which also Bus been 
moved by the many signs of physical 
deterioration, consequent on the rusli to 
city life. Fathers and mothers feel a 
new duty toward their children. Church- 

. take a new fnterest.
Evils Which Menace the Human Race..

“1 he 'most important question is: -, •
. ~ August 26 1911 “What force can now be put in play 

“To Mr. and Mrs; Simpson: ' against the formidable evils, which
“Dear Friends,-T wish yon to under- La ’ v ** 0f tl,e

stafifl'that it is impossible for me to ” r °L88ency mn be
express my feeling», at this hour; but I ?TM^ atta^k ^c“Si L a

aSSs ïsï s st -s
May the bkbsing to, God rest oh yon Z,,® ,.' woman ^ a n

s st ^ ^t^syats
heaven. God’s witi be done, V- , «“i ^- ü ISS éb

SfS TZZ.a man of little education it is wonderful: Sgfef “J*
The following 4s a copy of the tele- ^bUc XXST to re. J ' 'Z***'. 

g^am received from the minister of jus>- Hyaieqe’and-eugenics is to be procured Tracadie, N. B., Aug. 22—On Tues- 
a„ chiefly through educational methods, day, August 13, a triple wedding was

“To r ' 27a 19w8' . The work must be done delicately and celebrated at St. John Baptist church,
” ' Amherst without interference wittoparental rigMs Tracadie, by Rev. Father Levasseur,

or religious convictions” the bridegrooms being Frank, Albert
V Im commanded to inform you that Rev. Richard Tierney said Ids convie- and Jonas Fdrguson, the three sons of 
his excellency administrator ofthe gov- tions were not favorable to the move- George Ferguson, and the brides, Miss 
eminent has been pleased to order a re- ment in all its details; neither were they JoaePhine Bridea'u, Miss Zulima Godlin
Ul JeTf Chl^s R C°;torfn for' fe'. “SX^ter ^ te^h0'thS Mi!i.Blanch? a11 of Tracadie'

weeks, that is, until the I8th of Sep- purity is noble and possible ■ thët vicMs A DOUBLE HONOR.
receipt. Letter conftrito^ follows"1^ that ^IrrTa^^is^inWtoable13™ itT”^ (Charlottetown Patriot),
morrow." famil^ L T0« ,, mvialab,ei thf th' A double honor has been bestowed

The letter bel»w was received by moral power Christ irfn UP®” Charlottetown and the island gen^
Jailor Simpson late this afternoon and cleanse'the worW’’ wns hi^S’ U e™Hy- E. T. Higgs, mcrchant,.has been 
had been 'dialled hut a few minutes pre- Xtl,0 uXd th, aClit elected president of the Maritime Board
vious to the receipt of the reprievei dances” »nH f animal of Trade, and R. L. Cotton, journalist,
“To Mr. Stepson i P dls«>ntinuance to co- has heen elevated to the important posi-

“I’m sending” you this warning. If ^nts h»stitutaons for senior stù- tion of president of the Maritime Press
you don*t «rive Charles Watt ■ phnnw t ., . , , ' ■ Association. We rejoice in the honors
to escape from this awful end you will of the^OMreTs^Dr^wl^c'sük^ bestowed upon these two^worthy citi- 
be shot dead. Id the name of God do of New YoS declareri of Charlottetown. Mr. Higgs is
this to Save vourself and him” . z-. -W J °, arcd that «*» York one of the rising young business men of* 6 y U e, ,r 8Bd h‘m' Çity in ,ts classification and care of de- the province. He-has long been identi-

Discouraginv to the îtovoêa fechve and abnormal children stands on fled with boards of trade, haying been 
P11? Jtog , no higher- level' than a country village. secretary, vice-president and president,

successively of the Charlottetown- board. 
He is alert and active, has a thorough 
grasp of business conditions, transporta
tion matters,- and is in every way fully 
qualified -for the high and responsible 
position to which he has been devated. 
We heartily congratulate him upon his 
well merited recognition at the hands 
of the Maritime Board of Trade.

Mr. .Cotton is a newspaper man of 
note, and ie-now proprietor to the Mari
time Stationers, Sunnyside. He is full 
of business and vim. Me has long been 
a member of the press association and 
last year was elected vice-president and 
this year^odcupies the proud position of 
president of that most important organ
ization. We beUpve Mr. Cotton will 
make a most capable president and will 
discharge Ms responsible duties to such 
a manner, as to reflect the Mghest credit 
upon the press association and Mmsdf. 
He ’has a capital knowledge of journal
ism and contributions affditing the press 
to the maritime provinces; therefore, 
Charlottetown and the province at large 
are doubly honored, and we again heart
ily congratulate both Mr. Higgs and Mr. 
Cotton on the honors they have, gained.

TIMED DOGS 1

Haul Quick Firing Cannon 
Through Forests Where 
Horses Are Unable to Travel,

Clerk of Department, Ap
pointed. i?

|3

Ottawa, Aug. 27—William Hims
Worth, for many years chief clerk of the 
Inland revenue department, has been 
appointed deputy minister. . He has been 
acting deputy for some months. Since 
the retirement from the deputyship of 
W. J. Gerald.

J. W. Vincent, barrister, of Ottawa, 
the unsuccessful Conservative candidate 
in the county of Russell in the last gen
eral election, has been appointed assist
ant deputy minister and secretary of the 
department. Mr. Vincent is the law 
partner of the son-in-law of Hon. Bruno 
Nantel, minister of inland revenue.

Namur, Belgium, Aug. 27—The Bel
gian army begins today to work out a 
plan for the protection of the frontier 
of Belgium against a theoretical effort 
of the German army to cross a comer 
of Belgium in order to invade France.

The troops taking part in the 
uvre number 22,775 men and 1,014 offi
cers of all arms.
' A new feature introduced into the ex
ercise is a column of quick-firing 
non dràW by packs of trained dogs, 
which are able to penetrate forests an i 
rough country, where horses would he 
useless.

FOur military aeroplanes

manoc-

««•
accompany

the troops for reconnaissance work.TRIEE WEDDINGAsked by Mr. fowler if he believed to 
faith when he prescribed the ten 

56 ., ounces that it was the "proper thing to 
do, witness replied, “Yes/Vand after the 
conversation h*i and T had In' regard to 
his proposed travels and coupled with 
the fact that he had not ? abused the 
previous prescription. I- would have, if 
I had it in the office, given him liquor 

, even without his request.”
This completed the evidence in this 

case. Another case against Dr. John' B. 
Gilchrist will be heard tomorrow mom-1 
ing and it is expected that, the argu
ments of the attorneys wilt be made in 
the afternoon. In the mcffiitime'tlie resi
dents are awaiting with interest the re
sult of the hearings. It is said (hat 
of the doctors reported has paid a fine 
of $20 rallier than have his case aired 
in the place court ’ ,

TB» BLE Bgood

AI TRACADIEL •y

Three: Brothers Take Life 
Partners at the Same Cere- Restaurant in Old Station 

House Gutted by Fire—John 
M. O'Brien the Chief Suf
ferer.

monu.
oneÜ

Truro, N. S., Aug. 26—The 
fire brigade had a stubborn fight this 
afternooji with a fire which started in 
the upper part of the section of old 
Truro station house occupied by John 
M. O’Brien, as a restaurant, and living 
apartments for his employes. The blaze 
started near the chimney; which ran up 
through the roof from the kitchen. The 
fire department turned out quietly and 
fought the fire with much energy. It 
took two hours to conquer the outbreak. 
The result, to whieb is a loss of about 
$500 to the building and upwards of 
$l,0d0 dollars to the occupants.

Truro

'

HUGE Mm 
m PUNT FOI

SET OF Fill . 
TEETH MIT SOLVE - 

STDBEI MYSTERY
London, Aug: 27—The British admir

alty has issued specifications for h large 
floating factory for the Cromarty naval 
base capable of making any repairs tu 
warships possible' without going into dry 
dock. To co-operate a floating dock for 
the newest vessel will be built 4.450 fret 
in length and 90 feet in breadth with 
square hull having many water tight 
compartments to be used for the bunk
ers and boiler. Turbines will generate ti e 
power to operate the plant aboard. I hr 
superstructure measuring 420 feet, will 
contain the foundry, the machine, the 
electrical and boiler shops, all of which 
will be operated by turbine current I hr 
above factory which is to provide f"r 
the housing for 186 officers and men. 1 
.for delivery to June 1914.

AM There Was the Mystery!

(Atlanta Constitution i
Two darkies bought a piece of pork, 

and Sam, having no place to put h,* 
share, trusted it to Henry’s keeping- 
Th«$r met the next night, and Hcnr;
ppm&uss: ■

“A mos’ strange thing done happen 
fit ; my- house, las’ night, Sam A" 
myst’ry to me."

“What was dat, Henry?”
“Well, Sam,” explained Henn. 

emnly, “dis mawnin’ I go down m 
cellar for to git a piece of hnwg 
Vreakfas’, an’ I put my han’ down n 
de brine an’ feels roun", but : * n” 
pork dar; all gone; so I tin, l,
bar’I, an’, Sam, sho’ as preachin • 1 
rats had done et a hole clar fro., dr be 
tom of dat bar’I, en’ dragged dr nira 
all out!”

Sam Was petrified with aston 
for a moment, and then said :

“Witi" didn de brine run >
hole?” .. r,

• “Well, yo" see, Sam,” replied flrnr”
“dad’t de myst’ry.”

E
r«q

•s'-

Found Near Where Atkinson 
Was Killed, But Dentist is 
Doubtful if They Belonged 
to Victim. ' ' * '

Sydney, N. S., Aug. 26—The only new 
developments in the Atkinson case con
sist in the finding of a set of false teeth 
and a copy to the July (first half) num
ber of the Popular Magazine, hear where 
the body was discovered.
. Th,e teeth, so Tar 5s the dentist who 
"Supplied Mr Atkinson- with a set can 
telliate not thosejMhkb3f|wied to the 

after some more talk in reference to his deed man. The magazine has a name 
trip I asked, him if ten ounces would We ,wr!^n tT2,rt> hut hnfy a few letters are 
enough and hë said he wanted more so leffible. The name enids tn “son.”
J gave him a prescription for a pint, and A story is current today of a man .who 
a half firmly believing that it was nec- resided here some years ago and who is 
essary for a trip such a* he had men- said to have threatened Mr. Atkinson’s 
tioned.” Witness said that a couple to life. It is reported that the man was in 
days afterward he met Gjerde on the the city at the time the alleged crime 
street and told him he heard he was a was committed, but nothing definite has 
setter which Gjerde emphatically- de- been learned about this S6 for.

“You knOtr,” said the witness, “what 
happened, after tpat.”

It has been agreed between the coun
sel that one, argument will suffice .for 
all the case, and lt will be heard this

;of Dr. Gilchrist's* case 
yesterday jOrg* Said that the doctor 
pleaded glfflg. This should have read 
Not guilty.^

Mistaken Generosity.

(Philadelphia Telegraph).
Louis Wagner told a story the other 

day to demonstrate that it-is not always 
best to have a bountiful heart.

Some time ago, according to the nar
rative of Louie, a man loaned a friend 
•ils best pair of trousers to attend a 
social function, and after waiting three 
weeks for the return of the garment, he 
sent a messenger to jog the memory of 
the borrower

“Mr. Smith says he wants those 
trousers right away,” declared the mes
senger. “He has got to attend a wed
ding.”

“They won’t do to wear to a’wed
ding,” responded the bqtrower. “1 col
lided with a motorcycle and tore them.” 

“You dqnt mean it?” exclaimed the
Nothing helps tired feet more than a todo” b Mr '***- ^

me.

J<nl-
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When makmg lemonade, dissolve the 
sugar m a little hot water. This pre
vents the sugar from sinkfog to the 6ot- 
toto of the pitcher and wtH sweeten 1t 
more quickly. ’ U ‘ ■ ...from ^ h merit

i lie. wanted a 
- out ten >;;

pail the

MM
,

:

teachers

iwASsr», S
No. 7: A
I.otty ________ _

Fetterson Settlemeni 
B. Please apply, s| 
O. Pettereen, Secret! 
tersen Settlement, S

ty. Apply, stating
To«g. secretary for ti

maids and
WA

cook, dining-room fd 
erences required. A 
Hampton. Kings Co,
atithNTED—Girl ft 
Ir^work; reference 
Mrs. A. C. L. Tap
avenue, St John, N.
exrANTED—For 
' ’T housemaids for 
School; Rothesay, Kb 
to the housekeeper.

—

NURSES

«TANTE»—Young 
to take the tij 

nurses at the Hart 
Retreat, i . Good wage 
References required. 
Glen, Superintendent 
Washington St, Harti

AGENTS

THSLIABLE
meet the tremei 

fruit trees throughout 
present. - We wish to 1 
good men to represei 
general agents. The e) 
in the fruit-growing 
Brunswick offers exce$ 
for men of enterprise 
raiment position and 
right men. Stone fit X 
OntfbiiiS 1 Si

repres

SPHERE is a boom
to New Brunsu 

liable Agents now 
sented district. Pa; 
terms. Pelham Nui 
Ont

TO

fjPO -LET—For the .
Comfortably fun 

tral part of the city 
Telegraph Office.

-

FARMS

nx> RENT—Fifty 
house or separat 

tral 'purpose horse fo 
weightl^OO.Apply j

TRA
I p#y Fifty D 

Mink, Hundred 
NELSON

Northern Station, 1
52-

The First W 
In Septembe

Is Ae beginni 
season. It ii 
wait till then, 
before the ru

v;b.

e;

OF
TO

Use salt and lemon 
Scorch stains, rem< 

the sunshine.
To remove acid si 

or chloroform.
Perkpiration stains 

only by boiling.
Fruit stains should 

or use oxalic acid.
Tar stains should 

milk and salt.
Chocolate stains, si 

wash in cold water.
Blood stains shoul 

fresh, in cold "water.
Coffee Stains shou 

boding water when f
A cut lemon will 

made by striking 
Paint.

Bqual parts of be
themrUb0ed °n dul1

The -prettiest trim 
summer dresses of 1 
oroide red scallop.

Never rub soap c 
first wetting it and 
out in cold, water.

Ice-cold milk is h 
hot weather; milk aj 
fore is one of the be 
.fo summer time i 

ffive a Child less fooc 
60rr. and always reg 

Delicious gelatine 
made just as you mi 
“sing fruit juice insl 

A, simple and d# 
®3d' of boiled eus! 
VjPJaroons spread th 
“Nf you want a riclv 
L '.Pastry, biscuits or 

sugar to each t 
A new ladle with i 

Jill not spill its cot 
it, has recently b 

Vegetables shonldM

Eveiyhousekeeper 
'te creems can be fla 
*s they are with col
«.iVv*4 ripc watermelj 
with sugar and a 1 
serve ice cold i„ a t 
. *o make gas man 
j" * ,?lass fro vinega 

thoroughly bcfoi

MIL

HI

.

i
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MARINE JOURNAL TinS■—r
8 •? the High Priesthood met during 

ng and elected it, officers is

B. Wallace, most es " it past
^ G^ld, grand h ®" ’

toVi v M ,
•H'VNTED—A second class female 
l\v ‘ teacher for Model ‘ Farm, School 
pistrict No. 7: Apply H. W^Clarke,
iwtv Glen..y ’• ■UP_—----- r-------- 'FT .. ;■ 'If ,. ; ;——---------------
W \ N TED—A ; second class female ” teacher,, for. School District No 4, 
Tettrrson Settlement, Sunbury Co., N.
B Please apply, stating salary, to W. 
o Pettersen, Secretary to Trustees, Pet- 

Settlement, Sunbury Co., N. B.
8979-8-80.

l0w.;■epts a ce
•ftl

Atonmo, mm! of all
PORT OF ST JOHN. sm sms- ■ • Sid W[ dej >d high,Bay.

Arrived. * i ii all e■ i of *ing.
rand

ett, grand ; 
e, Woodstd* FOREIGN PORTS.

Schr Henel Montague, 8*4, Cook, New Partsboro; Ruth Robins 
ci' tSTED—A second or third das, R C Elkin’ wlth «“ toT Clty ®d--Schr parles XI
XV teacher for Stewlrton, Kin^^ Schr Lord of'Avon, 825, Lawrence, schra George P Ames, È ________

as? wensiiMfew •«srw^r^isi«*---™*S55Sgg||S!S5,,!-T-^™iS!- ville, New Ydrk, À W Adam», 476 ton» Starratt, La Plata.
«AIDS ATOH^MKEBrimS ^ „„ W Æï&i? ’W"1 f- M”"‘

1""u c M Kerrison, 800 tons sand, Portland New Haven, Aug 22—Ard, schrs F
^- — 1 ■ - - " RdlUng Mills. A Allen, Parraboro (N S){ Thomas L

o’tVTED—At the Rothesay CoUegi- Coastwise—Stmrs Grand Maaan, 180, James, Calais.
>’ ate School, September 11, Second Ingersoll, Wilson’s Beach; GranviUe, 94, Port Inglia, Fla, Aug 42—Sd, stmr DCDflDTC CnD TUC
r,„k dining room girls, housemaid; ref- ColUns, Annapolis; sthr Wilfred D, 24, RathUn Head, Dublin via New Or- HtrOflTS FOR THE
1—nées required. Apply Miss Beard, Guptill, Grand Harbor, and dd. ' leans VP AD Fiurmio APIMP
Mimnton, Kings Co, N. B. 8901-9-6 Tuesday, Aug 96. Gulfport, Miss, Aug 21—Ard, bark . * FAR tNLUUn AlilNu
;1^mprnn:_n_gs----- ----------------------------- . Stf Governor Cobb, 1,656, Allan, Bos- Malwa, Anttila.
V9.NTED—Girt for general house- ton via Maine ports, A E Fleming, pass Port Reading, N J, Aug 22—Ard,
■’•' work; references required. Apply, and mdse. schrs B I Hazard, Knowlton, New
Vrs. A C. L. Tapley, 162 Douglas str Calvin Austin, 9,856, MitchefaBos- York; Hortensia, Clark, do.

MMMHI Iillill N. B. 284# ton, A E Fleming, pass and mdse. Aug 22—Cld, schr Lucia Porter,
— ^ t, _ . . . - „ Coastwise—Strs Stadium, 49, Lewis, Sprague,. St John.
WANTED—For September, two Moncton; Ruby L, 49, Coggins, Merger- Portsmouth, N H, Aug 22—Ard, schr
l>v housemaids for the Netherwood etvillet, and dd; James A .Gregory, 86, James L Maloy, Dorchester (N B) foi
School, Rothesay, Kings county. Apply Wasson, St George, and cld; Bear River, New York.
to the housekeeper.»-, - 1174-tf. 70, - Woodworth, Bear River, and cld; Delaware Breakwater, Aug 25—Sid,

mmtttmmmmm Brunswick, 72, Moore, Canning; sebs schs George P Ames, Halifax; William 
NURSES WANTED Andilla, 7, Matthews, Musquash; Helen B Herrick, Calais.

___ \
Z Peter Cam scribe.Monday, Aug 96.

:hr Bessie May (Am), 14, Mallock, 
Eastport, master,' ballast.

. »
grant _ Jasurer.
, gra .. secretary. 11 THE WEST> a

>'l. grand tyler.
In the absence of the grand high priest 

his report was read, giving an outline of 
the year’s work and showing that the 
çrdèr is in a satisfactory condition.

ttrsen
St John.

At Annual Meeting-of Masonic 
Grand Lodge tfNtw 

Brunswick |^l

:r dwell.’ ”

its have amounted to 88,- 
T9; the largest income so far report

ed to grand lodge.
These receipts fall under the following 

headings-
Initiation and registration fees $910.00 
Affiliations, dispensations, sun-

, J.
lu- Principal Lloyd Wants Means 

Adopted to Limit the Influx 
-Are a Menace to Can
adian Institutions, i

ROCKEFELLER IN TEARS 
ADDRESSES DEAF MOTES

sented the fc 
The receh

.,

; 2ioê.w Tells Them He Would Like to Know 
Their Language of Signs,

Winnipeg, Aug. 27—“The reunion oi 
Christendom is, I believe, the chief Chris
tian problem of today,” was the declar
ation of the Right Rev. I. O. Stringer, 
Bishop of the Yukon, preaching in St. 
John’s cathedral today at the service

dries .......
Annual dues

!IIM|RRiNPiMHHr. 1
Returns for the year 1912 have been 

received from thirty-aix lodges of the 
thirty-eight which are active. A synop
sis of these returns reveals thé following

Initiated .
Passed „

feeling References Made to Departed 
Brethren—Good Work Done Dur
ing the Last Twelve Months—Tues
day’s Meetings Largely Attended 
—To Meet in Fredericton Next Year

Cleveland, Aug. 24—Two hundred 
members-of the National Association of 
the Deaf attended this morning the 
Euclid avenue Baptist church, of which 

- John D. Rockefeller is a regular mem-
214 her. Mr. Rockefeller was present as

usual and after the unfortunates had 
sung “Nearer, My God, to Thee,” on sho 

flpgers, he addressed them.
Rockefeller spoke slowly, pausing

Land.

avenue,

The problem of the influx of immi
grants of non-British and non-Saxon

to discourage this influx 
to at least sueh proportions as can be 
easily assimilated into the body of the 
nation, without lowering the general tone 

_ of Canadian language, law, character and 
nfe; religious life, 

lü s "Whé

..284.......,,.

Joined ... 
Reinstated

Withdrawn ..... i
SSTV.

88 IMcCall, 17, Anderson, Musquash; Emily 
Hr «k

WANTED—Young men and women cld; M 
’' to take the training course for and cld; Reta fc Rhode, 11, Green, 
nurses at the Hartford, Connecticut, Grand Harbor, and cld; Wide Awake, 
Retreat. Good wagès. Good positions. 7, Butler, LômeviUe.
References required. Miss Agnes M. - _ Wednesd^r. Aug 27

| f.len. Superintendent of Nurses, 80 Schr Joet, 299, Pettis, Boston, J W 
Washington St., Hartford, Conn. 688-tf. Smith, 268 tops scrap Iron.

Schr Helen G King, 126, Breen, Bos-
---------- '■ -, r ■ i ton> A W Adams, bal.

AGENTS WANTED Str Pejepscott, 79, Swett, Bath for St
r- r •'■■■-.■ ' _■ • ■ - Martins, C M Kerrison.
RELIABLE representative wanted, to Coastwise-Strs Diamond, 15, Tapper, 
lv meet the tremendous demand for Parraboro, Valinda, 66, Gesnes, Bndge- 
fruit trees throughout New Brunswick at toW«L Harbinger, 46, Rockwell, River 
presente -We wish to secure three or four Hebert, schrs Maggie Alice,.51, Arsen- 
good men to represent us a. local and eau, Harvey; Lizzie McGee, 12, French, 
general agents. The special Interest taken Bach '®*8na5,l?aka, 14, Mallock,
m the fruit-growing business in New Wilson 8 Beach ; Mia M Wilson, 2, 
Brunswick offers exceptional opportunities Green, Lomeville ; America, 7, Foley, 
for men of enterprise. We offer a per- Lepreaux.

snsftafttweifc»1
Ont.- ■ • «W. 1

Port Reading, Aug 24-Ard, sch W S S
12- .

------  269j their
|.i IS

... 20 :>
•• 88 ;J

------ 124
Increase during the year........... 186

Total membership, December 27, 1912,
8.820.

Woodstock Lodge No. 11 is still the 
strongest lodge with 196 members, the 
report stated. Commissions as grand 
representatives had been granted to the 
following:

W- Brother Frank Hoppman, Schenec
tady, near the M. W. Grand Lodge of 
New York, in thep lace of Moses Green- 
haum, resigned. '

W. Brother Adolpho M. Dias, Havana, 
near the M. W. Grand Lodge Isla de 
Cuba, in place of Fernando a Loredo.

The following brethren have bee» ap
pointed grand representatives near this 
grand lodge, and their commissions re
ceived and delivered: >

W. Brother Alexander M, Rowan, P.
G. Std. B. by the Grand Lodge of Louis
iana,

R. W. Brother Robert Murray, P- D.
G. M., by the Grand Lodge of Tentiee-

Sullivan,- Meteghan River, and Wynot, Gold River. Wednesday, Aug 27.
& E Hains, 80, Hates, Froeport, A Kï Representative, from Ml part, of the

province attended the’ annual meeting Ne^ York of tbe Grand Lodge of New Bruns-
I.üêa® P^rtêrpIrtRéarii^ teeS? Tnbn 1 wick> A- F. Si A/M.,’ which opened 

p”rt=îo"Po&

wS; Aug SCh showù^have 'tZTd

e.r^£ (ANep^"Ard- ,tr Gkn- eventeg ^

roMshmn Au« 26—Passed str sio“ F- G . Knowlton Was re-elected 
T^igra, from Yxpila fo^ Car- ^ri^^ngdecL^p^y

New Yorit, Aug 26—Ard, str Frances . . . ...
(Nor), Walton; sch Daniel McLoud, , Ag the first business of the evening,
Musquodoboit. v,,w? on.W^ tcuderad'tu Mo.t Wor-

Sld—Schs Archie Crowell, Halifax; M<?t'r ,U^*. ^
Hortensia, Lubec. , Watt of Ontario. He was accorded full

Vineyard Haven, Aug 26—Ard, sch „
Odell, New York. . - Betere rising at its afternom session

Sid—Sclis J Arthur Lord, Harold B *»>e Grand Lodge appointed Fredericton 
Cousins, St John; Henry D May, Wind- aa...the t*tace wherein the Grand Lodge 
so»; Seth W Smith, Calais; Moonlight, wi“ next year nr i \ ’
do. Nearly one hundred Masons are In

Calais, Aug 26—Ard, schs G M Por- th^lty, at.t,endin* the Grand Lodge, 
ter, Perth Amboy; Rebecca M Walsh, . The election of officers resulted in the 
Philadelphia. foUowteg being chosen: Grand Master,

Port Reading, N J, Aug 25—Ard, f- J,p- Knowlton; deputy grand 
sehra Sylvia C Hall, Sprague,New York; ter> H- v- B- Bridges, Fredericton;

Calais, Aug 28—Ard, str Caimtdrr, F- B“rp*f> St- John; grand chaplain, V. Brother Tuttie T. Goodwin by the
Purvis, Montreal and Quebec. Rev. R. A. Armstrong^; grand treasurer, ^ , v^. • w-ishnnein * • «r, s

Newark Aug 25-Ard, «thr Greta, Arthur W. Sharp; grand tyler, RoUrt G^dB^thfr Herbert E. Goold, P. G.

' « 4Z VChv ehStefhas^^to S'Ltirnd w! Ltoer’Jo^'B^B^xter,^^w°fYoArAauD,dÆ ^4=»: “ ffa- - ÊfiT * *** of Canada

tor, Hamburg. 1 The report of F. G. Knowlton, 1 rw Brother Ralnh A March P G
Boston, Aug 27—Ard- str Franconia, S»nd master, was tong and interesting, Brotl^Ra^h^ March, P O;.

Liverpool. and was read in the afternoon. The W’ ”f b*fn recommmded for appomt-
Aug 27—Ard, strs France, Orst part of the address was confined P*"1 by, Joh^w' Nilti bv

New York; tenlan, Montreal. to sympathetic reference, to members *±wr Bro*hcT J°ht> W’ Nd<s by
B^ML^da^f^Notee'H” Got «ttoftht p^fÎhe report teZ «5^3 R ^l^ing, D. G. M, “My heart is greatly touched bv look-

N W H’ riven over to a touching account of t^ president submitted an account of the ing upon your faces,” Mr. Rockefeller
K VAncxIrd^^m 27 Ard zchr, Ufe and deate of s.SS v w u work accomplished tiy * thé1 Bonéd df «dd. “You are infinitely greater blessed

ova Scotia; Duke of ComwaU, do. ly due to his efforts the Masonic ft*? exdutite ikteie$t t0 toTw it Ctod bleft yt ln” '

“Si^x55i-Uîstjs ' “**• rMalloy, Doréhester (N B). “I have wrestled stoutly with the wrong Germain street jaestimday, h& address Aft™,
Portsmouth, Aug 27-v-Ard, schr Silver and . / -v > v, delivered by Dr. W. B. Wallace, K. translated to ^^.nfnrin

Spray, Calais. Borne the right; <V,.C„ grand recorder. phrase was translated to each unfortu-
Biwthbay Harbor, Aug 27-Ard, schr From beneath the footfall of the Throng _ At the meeting of the Supreme Grand bate and all toft Mn RockefeUePs pres- 

F H Odiorme, New York. , to - Council of the Royal and Select Mason* with happy; smiles on their faces.
" ' Life and Light” -H, - of the Masonic Order of the Maritime impressed was Mr. Rockefeller by the

8 * ^ i 5 Provinces, offleera were elected m Æ 5F of1 Near”’ .My ?od, to

9 «5X55 S SrSteg
Thomas 6. Gin gay, D. G- M. for N. Ro<*efeUer looked almost pained. “The 

g, 1 ■ subject is too serious for light words,”
Donald Darrfch, D; G. M. for P. E. ke. 5tid- “The 6lrn language is beauti- 

Isiand. i. '-i ■ ■ • ■
Duncan A., Youttg/D. G. M, fpr Que-

atobert Clerice, Q. C. of Work.
Charles Robteson, Grand Treasurer.
Geo. T. Hay, Grand Sentinel, /
W. 8. Wallace, Grand Recorder. ' '<.
G. B. WUlett, G. C for N. JB,
A. M. Perrin, M. D, G. C. for N. S.
È. C. Bentley, G. C. for Quebec. ;
J. Hv, Crocket, G. M. ofC.

W. H. Smith, Grand, Ste*

it

Mr.
J

—
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Maritime Oilfields Company 
Start Prospecting About Half 
a Mile from Town.

Cleared. - ,
1, i „ Monday, Aug^26. >

Schr G H Perry, McDonough, Lubec 
(Me), A Malcolm, 2^00 bags salt.

Coastwise—Stmrs Granville, Collins, 
Annapolis; Margaretville, Port Wil
liams.
' Tuesday, Aug 2fi.
Sch PriscUla, Granville, Boston, Stet

son, Cutlqr fc Co.
Coastwise—Str Stadium, Lewis, Apple 

River; schs Régine C, Surette, Mete
ghan; str Grand Manan, Ingersoll, Wil
son’s Beach.

fPHERB is a boom in the sale of trees 
in New Brunswick. We want re

liable Agents now to every unrepre
sented district. Pay weekly ; liberal 
terms. Pelham Nursery Co,, Toronto,

Sussex, N. B., Aug. 27—Confidently 
believing to the possibilities of. natural 
gas in Sussex, a drilling crew; o 
Maritime Oilfields Ltd. started this week 
in sinking t$e first well, whch will 
prove effectually if the company was 
right in believing that gas can be eipi 
cured here 

The comps

fthe
mas-

tfOnt. se.
hM

TO LET
have on the scene an- S|| 

up-to-date boring machine, which weigh» 
in the vicinity of 8,000 pounds. The site 
of the first well is about half a mite 
from town, which will make it an easy 
matter, should the search prove' fruitful, 
to have the gas conveyed to town. Al
ready about fifty feet have been bored, 
and the distance would have been a 
great deal more had the drillers not 
struck a quantity of quicksand near the 
surface, which proved rather a hindrance 
to the proper working of the machine.

The operations -are being followed 
with great interest. The presence or 
absence of gas should be known shortly, 

will be. sufficient for the 
e if tiré formation of. the

TO LET—For the summer months, a 
comfortably furnished house to cen

tral part of the city.. Apply Box “2,” 
Telegraph Office. 842-tf

Wednesday, Aug 27.
Str Pejepscott, Swett, St Martins, C 

M Kerrison.
Schr Emma F Angell, Knudland, Wal

ton (N S), A W Adams.
■ Schr Wm L Elkins (Am), Bahner, 
Fall River, John E Moore, with 280,189 
feet spruce and hemlock lumber.

Coastwise—Strs Valinda, Gesmer, 
Bridgetown ; Harbinger, Rockwell, Al
bert; John ;L Cann, MacKinnon, West- 
port; sehra Ethel May; Hudson, Ammpi 
oils.; Lizzie McGee, French, Back Bay.

s;s
j : |OH»3E>. ROCKEFELLER.

between sentences the while he wiped 
•way the traces of his deep emotion. 
His address was translated to the deaf 
by Mrs. Elmer JL Bates, official inter
preter of the convention.

m- is 4M
FARMS TO KENT ■-1-

TO RENT—Fifty acre farm with 
house or separately; also good gen

eral purpose horse for salé, 6 years old,s*Vf?W£?afiSr>
“trappers

wei

. ? Stifcd. :
. i -é*4 -v- î»4 , it.

> Monday, Aug 26. 
Stmr Governor Dingle.v, Clark, Boston 

via Maine ports, A E Fleming.
Schr Cora May, Granville, New Bed

ford,
Schr R Bowers, Kelson, Salem t o.

1 Schr Sewanhaka, Mallock, Lubec. 
Schr G H Perry, McDonough, Lubec. 
Schr Ethel M, Lubec.

as the fit 
experts'!
rock is favorable to the presence of gas 
stores.i I p*y Fifty Dollars a pur for 

Mink, Hundred for Otter. 
NELSON WALDRON.

Northern Station. Prince Edward island

. $1,000,000 Gold, to SpeetaclesYearly. .
- (American Machinist.)

Since the perfection of gold-filled 
metal the number of spectacle and eye 
glass frames and mountings made Of 
this material has shown a very large 
yearly toçrease. Considering, the im- 
portance of. gold-filled wire and the many 
uses to which it to put, it seems sur
prising that so little to really known 
of this and how nearly equal to solid 
gold it to for many uses. The term , 
gold filled is somewhat misleading; 
merely reversing it almost thoroughly 
expiates both the material and the pro-

M

The First Week ITuesday, Aug 86: 
Str Calvin -Austin, Mitchell, Boston. 
Sch Andilla, Matthews, Lubec, mas

ter, 80 hhds herring.
Reliance, McNeill,

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

In September
., . References were also made .to the 
' deaths of R. W. Brother David Dear

ness, W. Brother. George--U. Hey, P.M„ 
W. Brother Frederick W. Emerson, W. 
Brother Ferdinand L. Pehdolin and R. 
W. Brother T. Amos GodsOe.

With regard to his visits throughout 
the province to The various < lodges, the 
grand, master said: ‘

So far as I have 
jurisdiction, 1 have
good hands, and flourishing at nearly all 
points. White the ritual is well ex
pressed, there js a lack of . uniformity

__ which may, howtver. he readily correet-
Str Italia reports Aug 1, let 89 69 N, ed> *n fM» connection, I repeat the 

-ton 60 83 W, passed a topmast standing ad'** ,ot, «eyeral past grand masters, 
about eight feet out of water, attached Particularly that of Past Grand Master 
to a submerged derelict. Forbes who recommended strongly , the

Str Falknlss (Nor), reports July 18, ÿpdmtment of a paid, lecturer whose 
tot 48 80 N, ton 60 10 W, passed a vessel duty it would be to visit lodges, where- 
bottom up, one end awash, the other eTer “d whenever required, to spend 
about 16 feet out of water, some days if advisable and give that

Str York Castle which arrived 4 New positive interpretation, of the ritual which 
York Aug 24 from London, reports at Cttn only come from one in authority, 
p m Aug 18, in lat 42 22, km 46 18, Several lodges are anxious to have such 
passed a derelict, apparently a wooden instruction and I recommend that def- 
sailing vessel, covered with marine tolte action be now taken on this sug- 
growth and lying in the track of west- gestion. __
bound steameM; dangerous to naviga- In the report the statement was en- 

,tion. - fyjy-i ddrsqd that the salary of the general
secretary is InsuBcient and should be 
increased.

The work of the jurisdiction, said the 
grand master, bad nearly doubled in the 
last ten yeats, and the additional work, 
Mr. Knowlton thought, .entailed larger 
endeavor and should be rewarded by a 
larger salary. He also suggested that 

salary should be increased to be 
commensurate With the duties of grand 
lecturer, tor he did not think anybody 
was so well qualified for that post as 
the general secretary.

With regard to the lodge ownership, 
of Masonic halls, thé grand master 
said:

“There is just one other po 
which, I should, like to .dwell, _____ 
suit of my visits, and. that is the owner
ship and occupation of Mgsonic halls, or 
rooms. I find wherever a lodge owns 
and occupies solely for 
Masonic hall, or room, that there Ma
sonic JifC is strongest, and, in tome 
cases, where the lodge has joint occupa
tion with other bodies, there Muonic 
life is at low ehb. In some cases It 
is not possible to collect the money 
needed In, the Masonic district to provide 
a hall or room. I believe it would be a 
wise provision to give the grand master 
the power to appropriate, Say $180.00, 
for this purpose when tp him It 
wise.”1 mm’’ ' ’ f'

Mr. Knowlton 
to the St. J<

18,•Str Pretorian (Br) reports Aug 
lat 68.42 N, ton 48.47 W, passed a 1 
iceberg and several" growlers; tot 68:04, 
Ion 61.28, a large berg; lat 62.6$, Ion 
61.84, another; lat 62.46, Ion 62.09, two 
large bergs; from tot 62.20, ton 68.47 to 
Belle Isle, Saw fifteen large bergs, and 
from Belle Isle to Cape Norman twelve 
more; also three large bergs thence to 
Point Amour. Thirty-five berés fa alt 

Str Saxonte reports July 26, lat 40 26 
N, Ion 78- 82 W, passed two masts 90 
feet apart, standing two feet out of wa-

argemaster, Lubec, 
86 hhds herring. *

Sch Bessie May, Malloch, Lubec, J 
Vamen, 86 hhds herring.

Sch
Is the beginning of our busy 
season. It is better not to 
wait till then. Get started 
before the rush begins.

fiend for Our 
Catalogue.

S. KERR,
Principal

»!
:

ful.”Wednesday, Aug 97. 
Str Governor Cobb, Allan, Boston 

via Maine ports. •
On arriving at his home after the ser

vice Mr. Rockefeller expressed again his 
admiration of the strange singing he had 
seen. “It was wonderful, beautiful !” he

traveled over this 
found the craft to

.bee.
Filled gold, as it might well be called, 

consists of a gold shell filled with an 
alloy of base metal. The popularity of 

filled is demonstrated by the fact 
nearly $1,000,000 of fine gold it 

used annually in one plant alone, and - 
half of this is used in the manufacture 
of the gold-filled wire from which spec
tacle and eye-glass frames and mount
ings are made. J, - :

>> CANADIAN PORTS. ;-g§fiSaid.
Halifax, Aug 26—Ard, sehra Willie L 

Maxwell; schr Ladysmith, New York.
Sid—Stmr Tabasco, Liverpool.
Montreal, Aug 25^-Ard, stmr Satur

nie, Glasgow. J -
Chatham, Aug 22—Afd, stmrs Appen- 

tfle, Evens, Portland; Everilfia, Nrilgon,
ArdrosSen; 28rd, stmr Norreaidit, Brick- 
sen Sabine Pass via Botswood and Syd
ney.

Aug 21—Cld, schr Melba, Refuse, New 
York.

Flatpotot, N S, Aug 26—Signalled out
ward 9 a m,,strs Louishurg, Hardt,Syd- 
ney-Ybr St John ; Vinland, Schjott,Bath- 
urat for Havana.

Parraboro, Aiig 26—Ard, sch Abbie 
To remove acid stains, pse ammonia Keast, Taylor, Hantsport tor Boston, 

or ddoro^m. . WSld-T^reh, ïÆSL Str Devonian at Boston from Liver.
ZTFoZt™- •rem0TCd rLT^Aon^’.adeUctmfli:«nu

Fruit stains should be soaked in milk ' Aug 26^Ard^tr Shenandoah, a^Mh. „„ ^ ,howing. dangerous to
or use oxalic acid ijuiiuuii. . » ,.

Tar stains should be soaked to warm _ Montreal, Aug 26—Cld, str Victorian; nftv * lon" 
milk and saR. Liverpool. . , ,

Chocolate stains, soak in kerosene and
wash in cold water. • SelnSen, London ; Alice, GBnen, Glou-

Wood stains should be soaked, when w
fresh, m Coy water - Moncton, Aug 25—Ard, sch E Ther-
v Coffer Stains should be treated with ia“lt* Berb-dro. molroses. ^
boiling Water when fresh. Annapolis Royal, Aug 25^-Sehr On-

t »■*paint y StnkiDe m*tch“ en white Schr C B Pickles, Capt Meisner, ard
( Equal parts of beeswax and turpen- "‘Sa'!,,”!'Æd 
[grubbed on dull doors wiU brighten

File prettiest trimming for. chUdren’s fZ'vt dArf' atr Manchester
summer dresses of linen is a hand-em- TmG“!Î"5’ v^chéât^^’ ^ Man<*ester 
broidered spulinn importer, Mancmsster.

Never rub soap on a stain without Ang 27-Sld’ rtr Boston’
out i^STi^r1 parfly wasMng 11 Montreal, Aug 27—Ard, strs Toko 

lee-cold milk Maru, London and Newport; Saba, West

" “ ite^i/^d rule to “ and Ant^‘ 

ener,aand'dwwys^uto4thne b“l ^ BRITISH PORTS.

m a dr' ' îu s tS, gelatl?e desserts _ may be Glasgow, Aug 26—Ard, stmrs Letitis, 
using fruit i,dee ma,keJem»°? JeU$r’ 0nIy Monterai; Sardinian, Philadelphia.

A simp!eJTndlndeHcd ^ adding is Aug 24^Ard, stmr LeT,U^

rCroonsbs0nredCteîaH Pounded LOBdoI1( A 26_Ardj atr Kanawha,
U&f vou Lnt ,hlckI^ the t6?' Kellman, St John; 28rd, strs Mackinaw,

1 pastrv bisc„!tnC’’ br^ jS* McMath, Philadelphia; Montrose, Web-
Ht’le I', ? ,or fftiddto cake<add a ster Montreal; Semrana, Hunter, do.
# tofito with ^square bowl which ^
bp itn0htMSPrecenStlC<,^tent?fc“^ay y9“ In^trahu11' Aa« 26-Passed, str 

Vecet^r ntly,]we? Ifav*n?ed" <-• , Tunisian, Montre^.
«« quîcklv M aJdw!Uw<i;S be,he5Md London, Aug 96-Sld, str Ascanie, 

after theÿ1 «e. Montreal.
Dundalk, Aug 12—An, schr Seemei, KILPATRICK—In the General Pub-

Campbellton (N B). lie Hospital, on the 22nd tost, John
Barbados, Aug 11—Ard, schr Success, Kilpatrick, of this city, aged 69. 

Camocin; )4th, schr Rosalie BelRveau, BURNIE—In this city, on the 25th
Belllveau Cove. tost, William H. Burnie, in the 66th
’ Blyth, Aug 24—Sid, str Charterhouse, year of his age.
Murohie, Montreal. GORDON—At Coldbrook, on Aug,

Liverpool, Aug 27—Ard, strs Tunis- 28, Major John J. Gordon, in the 60th 
ton, Montreal; Laconia, Boston. I year of his age, leaving a wife and two

Liverpool, Aug 26—Ard, str Newton sisters to mourn.

SESOME POLITICAL RUMORSter.! «■*»**-
(Woodstock Press, Conservative.)

’ It is expected that Hon. J, D. Hasen, 
minister of marine, wUl be borne next 
week from an extended visit to the Can
adian West. As a consequence some 
political rumors are prevalent. The Press 
has no inside Information, but merely 
publishes these rumors as a matter of 
dews. ' - j \

It Is said that O. S. Crocket, M. P. for 
York, will he appointed to the Supreme 
Court- under the new Judicature Act; 
that at die beginning of the new year 
Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer, M.L.A, for 
Charlotte, and attorney general, will go 
on the bench also, to succession to Chief 
Justice Barker, who Will be superan
nuated; that in the event of Judge 
Landry retiring owing to Illness, he will 
be succeeded, by F. J. Robidoux, M. P. 
for Kent

It is also said that Hon. H. F. Mc
Leod will continue as provincial secre
tary to the Flemming government, that 
Hon. George Clarke, M. L. A., for Char- 
lotte, and speaker of the house, will suc
ceed Hon. Mr. Grimmer as attorney gen
eral; that James Finder, M. L. A. for 

JMH.. Yorin wlll be the candidate for parlia-
Robert Clarke, St. John, grand tyler. ment to succession to O. S. Crocket, M. 
Cecil S. March, Hampton; Isaac G P„ and that Percy A. Guthrie will be 

Prescott,Albert; C. A. Akxander;Camp- the government candidate for the vac- 
bellton; A. C. Grant, St. George, deputy ancy caused by the retirement of Mr. 
grand masters. ' - Tinder.

N. E. Shaw, »t. John, S. G. deacon.
James W. McPhaU, Andover, J. G. 

deacon. :~t ~ " ' ,
J. Herbert Crockett, St. John, G. D. 

of C. ' ' "
J. J. Daley, Sussex, assistant G. D. of 

C.
A. G. Fields, Woodstock, G. sword 

bearer. . ’■ •'
George H. Lamb, St. Andrews; G. 

standard bearer. >"■
D. Arnold Fox, St John, G. organist.
E. R. W. Irfgraham, St John, G. pùr-

suvant. •t- :'d." "
E. H. Kairns, H.‘ H. Bikaett,

Kirk, H. H. Woodworth, J. T. McKee, 
grand stewards,..

The Royal Arch Chapter installed the 
foBowlng officers! T —

P. W. Wetmore, president , •
H. E. Gould, senior vice-president.
James Vroom, junior vice-president.
Peter Campbell, treasurer.
W. B. Wallace, recorder. f ‘ T *
J. H. Crockett, master of ceremonies.
R. M. Maltby, conductor. TÎ7? '
D. C. Campbell, warder. %** >
E. L. Hagerman, steward. ,
K R. W. Ingraham, chaplain. 1 _ ;ÎEhstss^by p“
The Grand Council of the Other of

-•
Si. v „i|

:
Fully Appreciated.

:
(Washington Star.)

After a recent speech, Mr. Bryan re
ceived what he says, he considers to be 
the greatest compliment that has been 
paid him. ... ^ .

He had been speaking for two hours, 
and at the close an. old backwoodsman, 
who had sat solemnly facing him to 
the front row all the time*, came for
ward and shook his hand warmly.

“That was the huffiest speech Pve 
ever heard,” he exclaimed. “I could see 
your back teeth all the time !”

Thursday, Aug. 98. 
At the meetings yesterday at the 

Grand Lodge, A. F. fc A: M., and the 
Royal Arch Chapter add the Grand 
Council at the Order of the High Priest
hood in the Masonic Temple the officers 
elected were-installed and routine 'btisi-

V'se salt and lemon juice on ink stems.- 
I Scorch stains, reinoye by exposing to
f the sunshine. ^ ■ -

ness transacted.
The following officers of the Grand 

Lodge were installed during the after
noon: - •

F. J. G. Knowlton* grand master.
H. V. B. Bridges, Fredericton, D. G. 

M.
R. Percy Dickson, Moncton, S. G.

warden. ■' '•"" v; "• •"* < • <■ - -
Francis F. Burpee, St. John, J. G. war-

Rev. R. Ai Armstrong, St. John,grand 
chaplain. * ~ ‘

Arthur W. Sharp, St. John; grand 
treasurer.

,-, CHARTERS.
Stmr Jacob: Bright, L78*, Herring 

Cove to W CRM shiffings, early Sep
tember.

J W Smith reports schr Wanda fixed 
to toad coal at New York tor Sydney,

uz.azonra^

-------- ,
Relieves , Urinary and Kidney 

Troubles, Backache, Straining, '* 
Swelling, Etcf.—Stops Pain in 
the Bladder, Kidneys and Back.
We have to our possession a prescrip

tion for nervous debility, lack of vigor, 
weakened manhood, failing memory, and , ,
lame back, brought on by excesses, un
natural drains, or the follies-of youth, 
that has cured so many worn and ner
vous men right in their own homes— 
without any additional help or medicine 
—that we think eVery man who wishes . 
to tegafa his manly power and virility, 
quickly and quietly, should have a copy.
So we have determined to send a .copy !- 
of the prescription free of charge* fa « 
plain, osdlnary sealed envelope, to any 
man who will write us for it. ; ;

This prescription comes from a physi
cian who has made a special study of 
men and we are convinced it is the surest 
acting combination for the cure of defi
cient manhood and vigor, failure ever put

the KIDNEYS

BM%v% 4*1
“Not Hard to Explain.”

(New York Herald.)
An Oklahoma chief says the Indians 

do not get a fair deal It seems that 
some folks may have the largest per 
capita of wealth and yet not be happy.— 
St. Louis Globe-DCmOcrat.

In view of-the nearness ' of - the “pale 
faces” to their wealth, the unhappiness 
of the Oklahoma Indians is not hard to 
explain.

tot upon 
as a re-

11

its own use a 1:

GET THIS CATALOGUE
tig

hot Jf:ïheBest Ever
isanad: Guns, Rifle»,vh SSSïïtSai:
Ten ala, Lacrosse, Q? 
Camping Outfits, all N 

jt Summer and Winter * 
W Sports. We want W

Every Man i
who Hunts, Fishes, or I 
plays any Outdoor l 
Game to get our large l

guaranteed. Immense 
etoek, prompt shipment

T.W.Boyd * Son,
St. Wen. Ureteral

turc is one

maeriages ;
seems

the various functions held 
.» „ successfully in the past year.
No fewer than eleven lodges, said the 

report, had obtained articles of incor
poration and he thought such movement 
was to be commended. In conclusion, 
Mr. Knowlton thanked the grand lodge 
officers for their support during the year 
and summed up masonry in the follow
ing well-chosen words:

“What is that tie? What is Masonry? 
In the words of A writer 'of the eigh
teenth century, ‘Does it tend to instruct

binding its followers to charity, good 
will and secret friendship? Is it calcu-

HARDING-ARMSTRONG—At Trto- 
ity church, St. John (N. B.), on Thurs
day, August 91, by the Rev. R. A. Arm
strong, rector, George M. Harding, of 
Raub, Pahang, Federated Malay States, 
to F, Beatrice, daughter of Rev. ,W. B. 
Armstrong, incumbent of St. Andrew’s 
church, Shediac (N. B.)

m
gressive 
here so

and
We think we owe it to our fellow men 

to send them a copy in confidence so 
that any man anywhere who is weak! 
and discouraged with repeated failures 
may stop drugging himself with harm
ful patent medicines, secure what we 
believe Is the quickest-acting restorative, 
upbuilding, SPOT-TOUCHING remedy 
ever devised, and so cure himself at 
home quietly and quickly. Just déop 
us a line like this: Interstate Remedy 
Co., 8620 Luck Building, Detroit, Hlch„

- and we ..will send you a copy of this 
splendid recipe in a plain ordinary en
velope free of charge. A. great many 
doctors would charge $8.00 to $8.00 for 
merely writing out a prescription like 
this—but we send it entirely free.

1

1DEATHS
Picked.

Every housekeéper does not know that 
creams can be flavored, with tea, just 

“ they are with coffee. -
"P® watermelon into dice, sprinkle 

Vnh sugar and a little -orange jiuce. 
7C ,ce,cold in a tall glass. «

O make gas mantles last .longer, dip 
8 glass fro vinegar for a moment and 

T thoroughly before using.'

V.

1 tutor»

96
; - *il l wmÛ se jM >•;- . >: V -,... - Viji

ESS

É0É

pent within His Majesty’s dominion,
I not within the United Ktagdam 
b) Places situated within the terri 

hr of a prince, who is subject to (he 
bwn of England in respect of such

fc) British ships of war and oth„ 
plie vessels.
Id) British merchantmen on the high 
k and probably even if fa the terri- 
pal waters of a foreign country 
2) The children of the King or of a 
pish ambassador or possibly, other 
lomatic agent, even though such chil- 
ta are horn abroad; but not the chill 
n born abroad of other persons fa the 

price of the Crowir. -J
p) Any person whose father or pa- 
hai grandfather was bom Withfa tec 
minions of the Crown, although he 
hself was bom abroad, provided that 
the time of his birth his father had 

f ceased to have the rights of a Brit- 
I subject (otherwise than by. death)
V was not in the service of a foreign 
;e at enmity with the Crown of En W

‘herefore, any person bom in Canada 
British subject, and the arrangement

regard to Imperial Naturalization 
ich, it is reported, has been, reached 
the Canadian and British govern- 

Ints does not apply to Canadians, but 
pr to aliens who desire to become 
tish subjects in the full sense of the

VICTOR E. MITCHELL. 
Montreal, Aug. 26, 1918.

ED DOGS II
BELGIMI ME

kul Quick Firing Cannon 

Through Forests Where 
Horses Are Unable to Travel.

Namur, Belgium, Aug. 27—The Bel- 
p army begins today to work out a 
k tor the protection of the frontier 
Belgium against a theoretical effort 
[the German army to cross a comer 
Belgium in order to invade France, 
fhe troops taking part in the manoc- 
(e number 22,776 men and 1,014 offi- 
I of all arms.
k new feature introduced into the ex- 
ue is a column of quick-firing can- 
r drawn by packs of trained dogs, 
Ich are able to penetrate, forests and 
ph country, where horses would be 
toss.
pour military aeroplanes accompany 

troops for reconnaissance work.

■ BLUE DOES 
$1,51 MIKE

staurant in Old Station 
House Gutted by Fire—-John 
M. O’Brien the Chief Suf

fer.

ruro, N. S., Aug. 36—The Truro 
, brigade had a stubborn fight this 
moon with a fire which started in 
! upper part of the section of old 
tro station house occupied by John 
G’Brien, as a restaurant, and living 
rtments for his employes. The blaze 
ted near the chimney : which ran up 
nigh the roof from the kitchen. The 
department turned out quickly' and 
it the fire with much energy. -It 
two hours to conquer the outbreak, 
result, of which is a loss of about 
to the building and upwards of 

0 doflafr to the occupants.

Gi ELOITIIE 
EP1IR EUH E 

HUM
London, Aug.: 27—The British admir- 
y has issued specifications for a large 
Iting factory for the Cromarty naval 
|e capable of making any repairs to 
rehips possible" without going into dry 
tk. To co-operate a floating dock for 
newest vessel will be built 4,460 fert 

length and 90 feet in breadth with 
iare hull having many water tight 
apartments to be used for the bunk- 
[and boiler. Turbines will generate the 
rer to operate the plant aboard. The 
Urstructure measuring 420 feet, will 
itain the foundry, the machine, the 
Mrical and boiler shops, all of which 
I be operated by turbine current. The 
eve factory which is to provide for 
I housing for 186 officers and men, i* 

delivery in June 1914.

Ahl There Was the Mystery 1

(Atlanta Constitution.)
’wo darkies bought a ptoce of P<*rk> 
l Sam, having no place to put his 
re, trusted it to Hénry’s keeping- 
ty met the next night, and Henry

1 mos’ strange thing done happ<r‘ 
house, las’ night* Sam • AH 

Pry to me.”
Vhat was dat, Henry?” ..
Veil, Sam,” explained Henry, 
ly, “dis mawnln’ I go down in 6® 
tr for to git a piece of hawg

on’ T nnf ijlV Hon’ dOWIl
brine an’ feels roun’, but ain’t no 
k dar; all gone; so I tu’n UP ° 
1, an’, Sam, sho’ as preachin , ”
I had done et a hole clar froo de b® ' 
i of dat bar’l, en’ dragged de n>*a 
out!” ■
am was petrified with astonishme 
a moment, and then said: .

Why didn de brine run outen 
•?”
Well, yo" see, Sam," replied Henry, 
d’t de mgst’ry.”
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MAN

labor Pa
S

Turnout
Adi

Sports and 61 
the Afternoo 
—'■Baseball, 
and Theatr 
Crowds—U 
Outsiders in

Labor day—the j 
sacred particularly t] 
work goes on year 
up great cities and j 
inventions of a pi 
come round again 1 
the bright sunshine! 
and last essential fq 
day. Labor day—a 
day of rest—herald! 
the powers that con] 
indeed kind when thl 
Monday H Septembl 

Yesterday’s sun, iiJ 
ordinary work of b] 
of men and enliventi 
an extra task in si 
colors of the great] 
passed anything of I 
John for many ye] 
credit to its organize] 
filled the crowded st| 
the procession pass] 
had turned out to sq 

. rewarded for any ] 
«pend in waiting, j
Many Visitors. j

^Rgtidte the pared

' u us means of
and extra perform an 
for those who did n< 
city, and excursions 
water for any who 
behind them the city 
minders of the daily 

For those who tool 
a garden party whic 
joy a hie was held In 1 
the auspices of the 
Council, 
eluded in the progn 
throng assembled. ] 
a full measure of ei 
vided in" the closing 
John-Fredericton bag 
Moosepath races attl 

Sunshine and good' 
to add the first day i 
number of perfect ho 
which decked 
true symbol of the j 
vailed below.
A Fine Parade.

“The greatest Lab 
held in St. John!”

That was the col 
among the big croi 
streets yesterday n 
two-miles-long prod 
originated by the SI 
Labor Council was j 

And it wasn’t onl 
parade that caused p 
ally smeared over i1 
among the best of tl 
the city, many of th< 
inal and elicited wi 
the holiday-decked 
were more numéro ui 
than on other occa 
Highland bag-pipe 
were absent.

And another feat 
was its excellent am 
due partly to the t 
ran8=d the order fo 
Sanitations and float 
^eT,Ket^ w<>rk of Mi 
®l.tlle Teamsters’ Vi 

Joseph CÆvai 
p arshaJ «d the as 

c,tP* Ingraham, C 
&ligH' Crei*hton- W

Not a hitch interf 
ffmme. The crow 
wSf Charlotte 
, est «de of the sq 
“*’s.of People bed« 

Down Kir 
up Mill 

?~?d f°or deep and

Z&tes&is:

Games

man

Teamster, Looked V
Two hundred ho 

«embers of the Tean 
'd by mounted polk

. ri1rin«them cam, 
Mayor Frinl 

city council and bo 
members of the pro 
1 here were about tw “carty half th!t ■ 

were filled 
,«^coated gentle,.,, 
V, “dt the barouch 
r** Passed by the
wi* view’ foll«

<rf the St. John 
^ith * ««at 

hh, ^!r éfeates AU 
<5* Union, tl

‘ rn>tional

num

°» KW

IP

________ ...____

ays
8 , At ip

Dre HAMPTON

5T- 30, 1913i LY

young lady had won for her the love 
«»d respect of' all who knew her, as 
was evidenced by the number of pe~ 

who assembled at her hr--------- J

-

EE EILWE18 RELIE NEWS
Consolidated School Opens With Over 

200 in Attendance—Social and 
Wev- Personal Heme.

; as to

TIIIE ST, JOHN Si,
u be Fine GIRLS SMASH■t -V m

! to pay
theft. m

UL E5»STS2S How Some-2-- '

fiHHHSMHlI M Better Pretii
DOWS 1

Hampton, N. B. Aug- *7—Mrs. J. J. 
Ryan, Lakeside, is at home again after 
two weeks’ visit to her son. Keith, and 
his family at Gardiner (Me.)

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Schofield, St. 
John, have been staying with Mrs. Wm. 

m for the past two weeks. Mr. 
3’s health is much improved by

mmx*
Sommer is Passing and Nothing Has Been Done Towards 

Solving the Problem at Sl John—Indications Are That
4' ®0> ' ^ Miles Moore. „„7
JWoodstock, N.-»,'Aug. *fc-c;-Miles . ....._.MML_________ ___
Moore, aged forty-eight, died this To the Editor of Hie Telegraph! 
morning at his mother’s home, following sir.- On Friday last, a fire was started

iSE 88H5F5: HrSlrapidly until the end. He leaves, be- the purpose of clearing land. By noon 
. S tklh{LWife’ J*"® daughters, ODe80n’ the fSrSmd g^en^ayTad travelled

St. John wiU be greatly handicapped tie activity in providing for crying needs ""L bro„her “d two sistere. one and one half mUe away, and about
during the coming winter owing to lack would immeasurably tend to relieve tr.** ' B memb*L,of ‘.T®11" two hundred mites wide. Two homes
of berthage facilities for the adequate congestion. known lumbering concern, FredMoore
handling and despatch of the heavy HaUfax is due for a marked in,-™ & So"8’ wbo> ft one time, had lumber 
traffic which wiU soon begin to move of business next winter anviiflin. i. n, interests spread .over various parts of 
towards this port, and a flight and pas- Halitex^d, litWne^S,^ “re IT *£*■ *>8‘-
senger movement of even slightly in- scheduled to go to that port. and. al J***8, Car*er started m Meductic, where 
creased proportions over the rush of the though Halifafhï HoTprAt mn^T^dtis S7“^ nmmo* 
previous year will probably cause an contend with, in arranging for accommo- iTZZt' gamed promo"

Lv? oirorecedented tieup. dation for the added servira «on for him and he was recognised as a
"The unwelcome, costly and critical zens of HaUfax realize the importance ma,n °* exceptlcmat capabilities,

state of affairs last year, in the crowd- of the addition^ Hnreanda inference n?* arrangements have not yet
ingof liners at docks, the wrangUngand will be held at m,re wh™ the b“B' C(™Pleted’ 1^' 7
jockeying for grain berths, the delay by the board of trade, the contractors and 
anchorage in the stream, aU taught a members of the government wiU discuss 
lesson that spelted action of the most the situation with a view of preparing 
pronounced description—but meetings for increased traffic. 6
and delegations have failed to produce The Herald says it has been suggested anything more definite than promise, that the new pie* Iw unto conrtroc- 

and these are a poor substitute for «on be put In temporary shape berths and facilities. One of the great^tor, tetbe soln-
Valuable time is being lost in the tion of the problem of traffic handling 

«instrucbon of the new pirns at Sand at St John, in view of the fact that new 
Point while certain hitches easily re- docks could not be built at once, was 
moved are aUowed to hold up work that the extension of grain conveyors to 
Is of vital Importance to the develop- berths 6, 6 and 7 and shipping men said 
ment of the port; the reputation of St. that this would be the best way of af- 
John as a centre for transportation of fording temporary relief—but the sum- 
freight hangs in the balance when a Ut- mer is gone and nothing has been done

ns. St Louis Man Sees No Need 
of a ^Boom” Here—Should 
Become a Great Port—A 
Question of Hats.

E
Attempt to Break Into House 

Owned by W. T. Peters of 
Rothesay—Frightened Away 
by Boat House Watchman.

his

«M ; wife of’fiSe %r, Dr. 
, . itendent of tha Method

ic church supernumerary funds in the 
maritime provinces, has joined her hus
band here. They are at present staying 
St tile home of Mrs. Edwin Evans.

The Rev. (X N. Chipman, wife and 
family have taken up their residence at 
the Baptist parsonage, Hampton Sta- 

8 i

“I’ve got just one fault to find with 
St. John,” said D. J. McAuliffe, of St.
Louis, who arrived in the city last night.
“That may be summed up briefly in one 
word—hats. çî- : -v!‘ ;

“Teh npt objecting to tjie style of hats 
the ». John people wear—Pm not com
petent to judge on that point But I 
would like to register a complaint about" 
the way they wear them. I waS at a 
local picture show this afternoon, and 
last night 1 went to the roller skating 
rink. At the picture show all the. wo
men kept on their hats, to the annoy
ance of the ‘small man behind,’ and at 
the skating rink all the men kept on 
their hats, although in every other rink
I have been in, those in Canada in- The watchman, who is lame

be allowed on the floor without first “fte™OOB when he heard the sound nf 
checking his hat in the men’s cloak brcakmg windows and shouts uf girlish 
room. laughter. He rose from his seat »mi sax

“With these two things remedied, I’ve ’“rœyo.ung girls engaged in. hreaking 
got nothing wrong to find with St. John. L”40 ,«!= cottage of W. T. Peters, « hie:. 
On the contrary, I think it is one of the Li Henderson s Point, opposite the 
most progressive cities I have ever vis- Kofhf,Say sta«on- He shouted to them, 
ited. There’s nd need for a ‘boom’here, 8°d aTay’ lau?h>ng at his
for the future of the city is assured. I atlempts to f°4°w them, in the direction 
think it is destined to become one of the ^a,r Y*}? The ®r]s 
greatest ports on the Atlantic Wean.” ly about 4he ages of 18 to 

Mr. McAuliffe is “connected by mar
riage/1 as he phnued it, with the news
paper business, having a cousin of tt)e 
same name who is managing editor 
ope of the large St. Louis newspapers.

! were saved from complete destruction 
by a change of the wind, which sent the 
fire roaring away in green timber burn
ing out. several parties’ land. About I p. 
m. word came to Weymouth for help
Ml drove up to The scene of the fire — _ . ___.... ...IMiML., ..-WiHB
with one of the firm of the Campbell uij®,, ”■ U. Creed, minister of the 
Lumber Company. To onr great sur- Methodist church, after conducting ser- 
prise we saw on reaching Danvers, Tlcea °n Sunday morning and afternoon, 
better known as Wagoner's Settlement, was taken ill just before the evening zer- 
tliat another fire had been started al- tia,*^ the congregation was notified 

. . , „ ways with the idea of clearing tend. "‘ the doors that no service would be
; ■ :’k-r John Kichardson. It seems a pity that such unpardon- head. The result was that the attend-

Hopewell Hill, N. B„ Aug. 27—(Spec- able carelessness should be left alone in ance at the Baptist church on the hill 
iai)—John Richardson, a well known «s work of destruction. This last fire wasso great as to ftH every seat and 
and much esteemed resident of Memei, w“ not very bad in its own way, but overflow td the porch and outside step*.
Albert county, died at his home there >et a spark fly and away goe, the fire They heard an excdl^t sermon, how-

poor health for the past^ear or more. Dougjas CampheU, Jr., who was with IST and Hrs. Chas. T. Wetmort, late 
The deceased held the good will and re- ”* a‘ bnce h‘red some men to attend of Kington, have taken apartments in 
spect of <H with whom he came in con- to the fire aqd Idtot it from spreading, theN. M Barnes house. < , " " !
tact and wm universaUy respected for 8nd the° Started for home When Jhe Hampton Consolidated school 
Ms uprightness of character and sterilng we reached thf^Jd blacksmith shop, we opened ««Tuesday under the principal- 
worth. He was a son of the late Con- surp™«1 that 8 dre ^ * C^*- T- Wet more, late of the
verse Richardson, of Waterside, Albert ^ the pmpose ef fixtog a cart wheel, Kingston ConsMidated school, with a 
county, and leaves a wife and two chil- ^ Pat °ut- and ”e 8aw -“«^ance of over 200 pupils,
dren, the eldest a son sixteen years of Mattered ™ front of the wMdr rwmher wiU probably be increased
age, and a daughter; Geo. W. Richard- mf ^S^rlnc w^d * “ J”809' the chil"
son, of Memei, and two sisters, Mrs. neighboring wcxxl. ^ dren are still away from home. The
Oliver, of Vancouver, and Mrs. Keith, ZZ tataff the
of Cambridge (Mas,.), and two half- gLtTfe^reted^Buî, ^han^i

must say that there is still another fire vanced department.
in New' Tusk|C started by the same Mrs. Douglas Hooner __
reason of clearing up land. This fire is spent a tew days lasT week^flh W

swrt’ so^rem^esT and II™“? K8th" wM^oecur^^"momtog SaHiaka City Man Finds Out a Few
m Carelessness on the part of the iS?  ̂ ^ *,fc ,D New York WM hf8rd •» ««■ John with

people. v their Mend. Mi » a vgcation with much regret by * great many old-time
skilled boiler makers in the city and had , *“d- Lack of anyone to enforce the turned to dthdr homes at “v ™ friends who, although many of them had the Weather.

The bride was one of Andover’s most I a shop of his own on Indlantown wharf, *aw- Tuesday morning ’ J°hn on h m y®*1*. «till fondly cto-
popnlar young ladies and wiU be much doing much work on the river steamers, , 8rd. Insuffitieney of lire rangers, and H. HI Scovtl and his sister h.i.„ , « ÎS**? t,he me?ory of,th!8 ma",of sterling
missed im church and social circles. She at which he was especially expert. Mr ,ack ot authority on their part to order bv automobile „„ m™j e Helen, left character and genial disposition and a
received numerous and valuable gifts. Bradley leaves his wffeTthree^ona and " fire ou« or to have men to work for triD to th ?,^? d8y for a. buei- true triend. Although he had not visit- ample, said a tall, bearded 
The out of town guests were John An- two daughters to mourn. The sons are t',em- As ,ar as forest fire rangers, interventog points ^rh^“T’ f^f8 Y td St, Joh”Leince 1887 ,be stiu took an said Ms name was Thomas omiih, to a
derson, rx-M. P. P, of the Barony, Charles, of St. John; Thomas, of New “,ere are not «mough of them. Our own away abo”t T ";„/7,ey exPect to bc k““ interest in its welfare, and many Telegraph reporter last night
grandfather of the bride, who is 91 York, and Leo, a professor in the Jesuit 6re ranger is at present fighting fire in nf A M , who went from here and sought a foot- Union depot. 8
years of age, Mrs. Haugh, of The Bar- College, Montreal^ The daughters are thl ”f°°ds back of Bear River- so that Moncton^ctosi8^11* .last Ln* trough him in the big metropolis “Followed whose example»” enquired
"3:^VitCJ,rTy-10f/°reSt Gleni Mr. Mrs. James McGuey and M^Flore^ nobody here seems to know what to do. thfMh Hus?a^Pof whteh hTl™ “S *7ith 8 the reporter. “St. John never follZ^y
ftod Mrs. Barrie Anderson, of Four} st home. Mr. Bradley was a prominent don t seem to care. u. nnai+nnm * y which big, warm heart. He had helped more other city’s example She sets mnnirinoi
Falls; Miss Lawson, Caribou, Maine ! member of Branch 184 C M B T He The remedy to th’8 *vould be mount- with Tie?,T Cam,P Su3aex’ than on® °ver the rough places fashion.” P * n,umupal
Miss Rema Evans, Grand .falls; Miss Was One of the most highly respected poUce to patrel the county and turaed homr^n S^ McDougall He re- Mr. Boden came to wield considerable “Oh, yes, she does" responded Mr 
Jessie Walker, of New York; Miss dtisens of *he North End wl^never they see a “clearing fire” n ! Saturday evening. influence in New York. On leaving St. Smith, confidently ^he’s Taken „ t,
Bessie Kilburn, of Kilbum; Miss Gable, -,------- started, have it put out. Let them have ^ A" t”d her deugh" John> where he was engaged in newspa- from the town /come from—Salt lake
of Woodstock. ** Charte. E. Perks. wfl ^T* * «X7ummTri4 hL and mT ^“m7’ T .W°D a naTe City-in that she fo^ds wo^en bmld-

e* qaTY . will not be long befofe this fire danger a v nf^.,and Mr- ^ Mrs. for himself in the big city. One ines with certain limite ”cf gf k tephen Weddings. I Houlton, Me., Aug. 27—(Special)— is disappeared. Lots of people blame the I^ck® who had occu- of the great dailies at the time was ad- “Oh-o!” thoughtfully replied the
St. Stephen, N. B, Aug. 27—(Special) 8„T^Td “erehant. H>ortsmen andrtourists fpr these Ares. I ®^met8 home;in St John vertizing a prize of $100 to the one write newspaperman, “So s2t LakeTas the

—At an early this morning John Jones I ?Led beif tonight aged 76. For years do not doubt but some are started by “f. 88™e imriod, returned and are ing the most valuable essay about cer- same law has she»” ‘
and Miss Jessie M., daughter of the late M*\,PeyH* was associated with his them, but in these three cases its the ag?]n se*t-ed in their owif home. tain alleged defects in a new libel law “She has” answered the bearded
Daniel Ferguson, were united in marri- brother in the drug business. Burial will county people that are to blame. Now . MT* J?n‘ ^m- Ritchie and then before the legislature, and entering “I’m glad to see vou ____
«'.“t.the Presbyterian manse by Aev. “ Fredericton, his former home. for a mounted police, why not have one « New York, who came here the contest Mr/sode^ “n ,“d f"!

LT Z isiws^ i or a t ' WJs^esrÆ

aTa^„zSrssiSTTmririlVpDAT st’si:Fr;"r5.-
evening at the home of M^and Mra ’ Wh*n thtrj,”ly AN1/ GENERAL ^ hT th* Mr M„ „ B , , ®rnor Morton and besides this was offi- have nothing on us-Tnles, it is theHiram Fairweather, 2 B^den strerti 5Eh G”y atwasv «L'M in 1 AJXVJXAA Power of the fire ranger and make use .“-«f Mrs. Ben Smith, who return- dal handicapper of the Canadian tracks liberality of ytiur marriage laws."
when Mrs. Fairweatheris ^sister, mTss ““"^ w’th Alvin StOnebrook Dun- W|Jt L D|y . g, . , , Î and 'v'rj'tking will go on smooth- the far ***Ure guests at Montreal He also owned some very And then the bearded man from Salt

^ JoSÆrVTf UMnrt i r- XdÆ wXDyofThe “ PT^f 1 by the daiiy paper, that fires H fttends^in^r  ̂ Î ST* 5“ ab°Ut l"'

Presbyterian church in the pnSence cf Newcastle, has gone to Woodstock, are raging throughout the province. Why the province. P‘m °f
wa/tydwi/m/TT ^atotrifeT | EiH./ ^  ̂^ PnnQP,JShlP ^BomTTThe^Thtnd T/^s'Ty

E'B^P E»‘EH ea." «î iSiïssr-tt a«;=s.te!wssfi5
.lte « »«,. s-, ■«■4 s ""Jïs'æ'S r; .& g. x,‘v2

OBITUARY
ceremony was performed by the Itov. W: z --------------- toought will turn abort U0 baîîete _ „ t ----------------- at McDonald College, Ste. AnnedTBel- Mr. Boden took an active interesttolo-
Camp of the Leinster street Baptist W. H. Burnie. to tire acre. Thos. Het he ring ton Seriously III levne, Quebec, has returned home *- a cal politics, and followed politics when
roi™?' T*5 couple were unattended. ______ , , , , „ short vacation previous to resu i he went to New York, so much soinfTt
The bride wore a travelling costume of ... ... uesday, Aug. 86. letter received hv Th» T.1» „i, ..T.ke nnmerous friends of Mr. Thos. studies this tall. • that he was offered the nominationnavy blue serge with a felt hat to match , Afteî an illness of four , months WU- A “T8r received by The Telegraph Hetherington, who for many years rep- Miss Grace Chute. Everett Democratic candidate iZ thTTt V ,

for Carleton county, the native place of -. y iTiZ.„ v-JL. Mr" 2,ur?le efforts of Rev. J. W. Millidge. then rec? 2iity dl b*r rosidencc, Thometown. ton Station. era! candidate, with labor interests a Would be q surrender of sovereignty,
T**’ WTZ7mhry ZU Spend tha’fheoey- the —eater Dart of 'ids l«e ik^ùt °a tor ot the Parish, have berabroken by toUcoMton/attoi£i/ndh,Itr‘ E‘ "! „Th?s‘ A" Peteie> G- M- Wilson, C. S. strong plank in his platfornf, but though and would permit a foreign government
™”?”" /!°m Carleton county they will v . moved toth.Titv tTT vandals. The letter expresses the hoi» 1# bUt on. a2c°unt March and R. A. March were la St. receiving the nomination and hearty sup- to veto the candidacy of individuals in
M, tHid>tie7?’ wh,*T they 1,111 "Side, then hit hrjn in fjin°Lh.d,^a^ alnce r that the offenders willnot go unpuT IT !fLJ]lght if” 'ntf'?ained dobn ^tending the sessions of Grand port, he retired before the election came. Mexican elections hereafter, have been
Mr. Rideout is a dvil servant and Miss ,allmg h“lth- He was ,shed m not go unpun tor his recovery. While her aged father, Lodge bf N. B, A. F. and A. Masons, He was a prominent platfora snZtkT met by the statement of officials here
thhaSefflWaa /°5n*o,r Vtenograpb«r ln m.-hTa^t^hiTTZothT leaT*Sha Tü’*1 ---------- Mr^ HetherNrton, is graduaUy sinking, on Wednesday. and was noted for eloquence and W that the United States has not t),'
BF ^35 E FeF&HVFv"iaeft wæ l » ax 'sa s “c with the

' Ro,*-C«*ry. -âteHMW StrtS:nBhr^Sb? 7^1 °f ‘h“ FrodX^Mon”^, who has Y„A w^Æ te^r to/ S «“7 American. Living Mexico.

^ ^aS/r/tr; "C various successes with which he deSZT Vat^T
byterian church, Andover, a very pretty °"°W m0mln8 “* 9P- C Lawson, who for foTy y^i heTTF^'eri^ot^aT1107 t0 with M" »' Fowler! ^ ^ met injhe United StaVmetro^hs to kDOW how ^eTret the peremptory
ami fashionable wedding was solemnized ______ preached to the people of this section h"—Fredericton Mall. Mrs. F. E. ScammeU, New York; Miss after years were heard of here by his ,wenung ^“^.t-X President Wilson to
by the Rev Mr. Pringle, when Bessie m.. and it is quite fitting that his son . , ------------ ScammeU, St. John; Mra. W. Alhson, J. friends with pleasure but the joy was leave the rtpublto. ftemewhat reassured
Atexandra, third daughter of Mr. and C1 et w . should accept the pulpit of the new Lectured at Rlcbibucto, Allteon, Miss Allison and Mre. Main- turned to sorrow when they learn- b> Jhe .declaration that armed inter-
Mrs. William Carry was united in mar- S’ ^5—(Special) church on the opening Sunday. Rev. Rirbihiu-tn Air» ♦ , tyse, Rothes^-, were here by automobile led of his death at the age of fifty^two vcnti-on. 18 nout intcndeû,

Si'XrXSSï-tSr’JS =£5S'XXs'S?. The appointment's,-junior m«h„  ̂ ,h ,

ribbon was formed on either side of W. H. Stevens of the customs depart- tertogton, North AUerton, Yorkshire D MacKinnons liston here was to .°n Jbf. tbat aui^ and to all he «tended the h»nH nf „LJt was unable to 8>ve any advl<* otll, r : V
As the bridal party entered thechurch ™ent of this town. She wa, an estima. Engird, completes the fteutty of preafh tbe rorman a»d otherwise ufl.t Çathedral yes- •£■">•*** extended the hand of greet- .hat ba8ed ufmn instructions from u,e

Miss Pearl Watte rendered the bridal ble lady and took « prominent position Mount Allison Ladles’ College, accord- T ^ unveUi“g yesterday of the tablet ____________ state department to send to all cm»uis
chorus from Lohengrin. The bride entero ln “terary and social circles. tog to Rev. G. M. Campbdl D D, (,a bra8a onf) placed 16 St. Andrew’s “7,r8 whnT7,Til ^ f 7 maBy. CLASS INITIATION AT ST 1,1 Us district a message whirl, is t,,
ed the Church on the arm of her fXr , The funeral will take place from her principal of the school. Dr. CampheU Bexton’f in of R”" ^the toin^ r^rday and ^GTORGR " the effect that they should advise all
and was charmingly gowned in white late residence at 2.80 Wednesday after- ! said Tuesday that the future of the p^*?r of the church from Vnktet*™ „ ... . Americans in their territory t > !' ■"
satin charmeuse,* enteain with peart noon* Rev" G- F. Dawson officiating, In-1 school looked exceptionally bright. Mi#s J8*? t?™877' sermon was from the un" r,S>urt Murtletoe, ot the Independent Mexico at once, going to the nearest
trimmings and bridal veil caught Tfth terment in Rural cemetery. Much sym- Marsh has had fire years’ experience to text: ^t*0” that turn many to right- TTnff ntenn* iWa* 5rder Forestera, located at St seaport where ships would be in rcadi
orange blossoms, carrying a large show- pathy is extended to her parents and, teaching at Gray Coat Hospital, West- eousnes8' ahab stlln* «s the stars for- P ied*hv • friendTZTs twZZT’ 9eorge' met „ih 8peclal session Wednes- Bess to take them off.
er bouquet of bride^ef. g sister Theodora at home, and two broth- minister, London, and Quren's Coll^e, “d eVfunS to ^y, tVeDiDF ,or the purPo/e of class in- Most of the Americans who called a;

Miss Janet Curry, sister of the bride. er8’ Stanley and Clewley, to the west. Barbados. She completed her education ?cv’ C ,A- Hardie, who presided, In w™7iute to tirat 7 t^r-^T.TT Lotion, a large number of members be- the consulate are planning to ngistf
acted as bridesmaid and was charm —------ at the University of Wales. ' a fr; well chosen words thanked Dr. rTk ^ fif Cathedral, tag present Chief Ranger George Ker- their property and obey Washington
ingly gownedTiurqTLe Mue e”«: Mra. Margaret Donohue. * ---------- MacKinnon on behalf of the congrega- tot ^kn« rtTgsTL tin » mgham durinf th= opening injunction A few are availing ihcn,
meuse with shadow l«e trimmings. She ' Wednesday, Aug 27 The Fredericton Gleaner says: tIon" ____________________________ theTto stadJtrtl^^TwTterC .tTt? SZZT whl rt1*4 7 flCCP °,1ueppUcs" °f wT appropriated fortk

1^^2EE|HH|fg,EEàSEilS Eilüs EHEfSti

After the ceremony a reception was famil£ The f^erTwm be“dt this h“ I^dVbt°ULde" ‘“d Harding Davis,” for m<dns nnanswS “’At ^ ritud of the imhatlon ceremony was sacrifice of their only means ot h -

held at the home of the bride, and afternoon at 2.80. elded that Gagetown is the best site. fike many other people more or less in streamer had the appearance of copper on the officers of the rm.n n
luncheon was served to about sixty < , —----- ot .h“ deciding to go the public eye Mr. Davis is not averse wire with the sun rttotog 0n It 7 MistieL w^ foimded in isnn.^^
guests. The spacious parlors were pro- Miss Jennie Wilson. ahead_ with his project Mr. Smith will to having his name appear in print. But appeared to be stretched straight out that time manv families in aI1j. *.ln.”
fusely decorated with white and h!,, , r a n.u probably erect a large plant which will he was somewhat astounded at the next from the lightning ro<U 8 h.t» a n T «the district
asters. In the dining room festoomTof deenest fLlTT* Jr" AUg" *Jt—Tbe employ 100 or more men and will be one question of the confident cub writer: This wodd be*a fine opportunity for tection irivwf htt?1*flt®mTld pto"

SE€#^ ItiFIll
centre of the table and was decorated afternoon after a few days illness. She Mr. Smith has some timber limits on make “copy” for half the dallies of the ---------- ——------------------- T8 ‘̂ry «^«dated the court !

was 22 ye*rs of age and Is survived by the N*repts and believes that Gagetown country. n, Camn of ShrflteW who h„„ w splendid Rowing and predicted
terr,^thfr’ two brothers, J. WiUard, of WU1 prove q convenient site for*ii itoU — --------- --------- ---------- --------- In the United StatStor TTn °Luecf§nes8 in it8 Work of
Welsford, and George, at home, and because of there being good Holding Tops of nkLahees, cut Into shape and visiting the principal hosnitate JZTlta protectl.nfi the afflicted and distressed
tiiree Sisters, Mrs. W. T. glutton, of grounds in that vicinity and also because covered, *n$jar£xcellent iron holders. to Ms homePyesterday. PWhiir”n”7k for widow^and Orphans.. At -
Summer Hill; Mra. Byron Clarke, of it can be easily reached from Grand "fW/ - ------------- city be was the ruert of hte hTth.. >ur ,tbe meeting adjourned ti»J.sThe bride’s travelling suit was of Ti!bern'^'i,TC^ MiSB A;^nni»’^ Sj' Jobr'-1 Lake and other lumbering sections in Put drf -MjLkm fresh wine stains and Rev. W. Camp, pastor of Leinster Bun»? n8**!*.«h?1 Robert D-

lhe brides travelling suit was of Ihe amuble disposition of the deceased‘the central part of the province. warm milk oq. old ones, 5 street. Baptist church Candidates forinitiation"10111"

IK|a’t the only
creatures vvho

find delight in joyous vandalism, ükc 
throwing stones at passenger trains with 
the aim of finding out whether the glass 
windows are unbreakable, or makin3f 
Slides on.the Sidewalk in front 
Old Ladies’ Home. The night 
man of the Rothesay boat house 
bear witness to tlie truth of this 
ment.

f

i

of the
watch-; will

: state-

was sit.

were apparent- 
„ . . « . , ' ‘M. The
watchman, who is lame, was unable to 
overtake them, but he has a good idea 
who they are, and more mav be heard 
of the matter.

WEDDINGS navy blue with touches of cerise and 
plush hat to match, trimmed with cerise

SSSSWi EHEH-™
with pearls; to the bridesmaid and ar_I years n*o. •< ,>
ganist, brooches of Klondyke gold, and 
to the ushers gold scarf pins,

MV. and Mrs. Ross left on the after-! Thursday, Aug. 28.
boon train for a tour through the mari- j : ,v The death of Charles Bradley occur- 
time provinces before leaving for their red yesterday morning at his résidence, 
home to Dawson City, where Mr. Ross 126 Main street, after a lingering ill- 
is pastor of the Presbyterian church of ness. Mr. Bradley was one of the most
IIIKHMHHIlHIliMHMBilil

. Smi th-McKenzie,

Tuesday, Aug. 26. -
Hairy J. Smith and Miss Clara A- 

McKenzie were married by the Rev. A. 
J. ArcMbald at the minister’s residence 
yesterday afternoon, to the presence of 
the parents of the pair and several 
friends. The bride was dressed to a 
gray travelling costume and a white hat 
Mr. and Mrs. Smith left on the Boston 

. express for their honeymoon and on 
their return will live to West St. John.

Lobb-Phllp

The wedding of Herbert I#obb to Miss 
Alice Maud Philp took place Monday 
evening at the residence of the bride’s 
father, Frederick Philp, 118 Pitt street. 
Rev. W. O. Raymond, rector of St. 

^ Mary’s church, officiated. Only imme
diate relatives were present. Mr. and 
Mrs. Lobb will reside in Pitt street.

. Stanley-Strague.

Wednesday, Aug. 27.
A pretty wedding was celebrated last 

evening at the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Urquehart, 199 Victoria 
street, when Checkley Stanley, of Belle- 
Isle, Kings county, and Miss Violet 
Strague, of Hatfield’s Point, Kings „ 
ty, were united in marriage by Rev. Dr. 
Hutchison, to the presence of relatives 
of the young pair. After the ceremony 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley lèft for Bqlleisle, 
where they will make their home.

Bigger-Stockton.

ST, JOHN AHEADTHE LATE JOHN BODENCharles Bradley.

Things and Begins to Talk About

“I notice you’ve followed our ex
man, who

at the

man.coun-

>
ï.

Wg.

; •

; PROMISE OF LOAN MAY 
BRING MEXICAN PEACE

I:

(Continued from page 1.) 
stitutionally chosen ruler of the southern 
republic.

Notwithstanding this view, however, 
hope was found to the vigorous disclaim
er of Senor Gamboa that any one should 
have suspected Huerta of desiring tu 
become a candidate, for this 
garded as a tacit implication that Huer
ta finally would not enter the presiden
tial race.

The chief difficulties of the present 
situation, it is recognized by administra
tion officials, are the questions of pride 
and mattonai honor involved. Prolesta- 

a that to yield to 
he United States

Sackville Tribune:—The new Baptist,
ttorchUte (M w!).7Mrs"lBll MBath I „bU^ldtv 7 iT*11 F
(Me.); Mrs. J. T. Stephenson, of this J1'

preached to the people of this » 
and It is quite fitting that his

_ __ _ ■ - j : . .. , should accept the pulpit, of the new
St. Stephen, N. B, Aug. 26—(Special) I church on the opening Sunday. Rev. 
Miss Alice Stevens died here this af- P. J. Stackhouse will preach in the af

ternoon. She had been to HI health for^ B 
time, 'but had ftiled rapidly since

are now

!

!

a
straight across Waterloo street, tions which was followed by tl 
hou*bt ft Brat to be the string at ion conducted by the following 
"" k“"’* L“- 1,1 ’’officers: B: J. Todd, H. S» àefijS

ranger; Robert B. Burpee, ,V. C. R 
McKenzie, P. C. R.; Ralph Doyle, ora
tor; G. Kernigham, standard bearer; G.
Cook and H. Tebo, woodwards; A. Mc
Donald and P. Guest, beadles. The full 
ritual of the initiation ceremony was 
carried! cut-in a manner reflecting credit hood.

:I

F

".‘.'.-The warning has created sometlm ■ 
like consternation on the part of not M 
few Americans. It will, undoubted^, 
however, result in a new exodus flnd thv 
general determination is to abandon 
everything they possess in the belief tha 
their lives are endangered, but in wild 
way they are unable to fix a reasonab; 
answer.

i

with bride’s roses and sweat peak. A 
dainty luncheon was served by the 
ushers, who had the assistance of Miss 
Getrade Tibbltts, Miss Pearl Waite,Miss 
Walker, Miss Evans and Miss Bessie 
Lawson.

Bread should be removed from the tin: 
as sqon as baked and cooled in the 
air uncovered. When cool, it should 1» 
kept to a tightly covered tin box o' 
tone jar. The bread box should hr 

scalded and dried in the sunshine • 
least once a week. A cloth should not 
be kept in the bread box.
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